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Concorde at the brink . .

.
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Tivo 0/ America’s best friends. Britain and

France, are exceedingly concerned about what
will happen to their joint supersonic com-

mercial airliner. Concorde. The Port Authority
of New York lias once again postponed its deci-
sion. already several times delayed, on
whether or not the Anglo-French plane can
land at Kennedy airport on a trial basis, as it

has been doing at Dulles airport outside Wash-
ington since Iasi May.

Dcspile persistent claims Hint the Con-
corde's noise level Is too high for (hose living
in proximity to airjmrts, It docs not seem rea-
sonable to deny the plane at least a limited
test interval Jn which to demonstrate either
that It does meel all the requirements, as its
promoters insist, or docs not. in which case
landing rights could be terminated. At a min-
imum, the Port Authority should not indulge In
further delays in making its decision, for If the
answer is no or ihere is another postponement
the British Government Intends to appeal to
u-S. courts on the authority’s light to deny en-

London and Paris meanwhile have been
doipg their utmost lo convince top American
officials of the rigidness of their posilion. Pres-
ident Discard d’Estaing pointedly Hew the At-
lantic in a French Concorde for his bicenten-
nial visit to the U.S. last year. Prime Minister
Callaghan arrived in a British Concorde for
W.s first meeting with President Carter last
week And the French lender made a personal
telephone appeal In iho White House on behalf
of New York landing lights Tor the suuereunle
oirhner. following which Mr. Carter calledNew York Governor Carey to relay President
Discard d Estauig's deep concern.
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ah0Ut the P°tenllal economic
impact of American opposition to the plane It

1 could have a political effect in France. Iiandi-
l capping pro-government parties in the munlci-
* pal elections later this month. It might also

spark a wave of and-Americanism, along with
petitions from workers and possible union re-
criminations. in short, the international con-
sequences of a Concorde turndown by New
York can be serious.

Mr. Carter lias tried hard to explain that he
has no direct authority over the New York
Port Authority. (The Ford administration orig-
inally sanctioned test landings at Washington
and New York, n decision Mr. Carter later af-
firmed as President.) But ft fs not easv Tor for-
eign leaders and their people to understand
that one airport is under federal control while
others are not. They also may have seriously
underestimated growing American determina-
tion lo preserve the environment from pollu-
tion of all kinds, Including noise.

It doubtless is even harder for Britons and
Frenchmen to believe ft is only ihe environ-
ment problem that has made Concorde’s entry
into vital U.S. markets so difficult. A suspicion
plainly lurks tiiat commercial competition be-
tween U.S. and foreign airlines and aircraft
builders remains a major factor.
One can understand banning the Concorde

after it has been given a fair chance in New
i ork as In Washington - if investigations show
its noise level is indeed excessive. But to ban iL
without an operating performance trial in the
U.S. city It was designed to serve seems ex-
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v be surprised

it the British and French decide to ehal'ipm/nany such ruling In the courts.
Moreover, some international airline treaties

regarding American landing rights abroad are
coming up for reconsideration, so U.S. oper-
ators soon may find themselves facing com-
parable problems on the other side of the At-
I ATItlC.
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Tiie complex task of clearing a pathway for™ A™.bIsraeli Peace negotiations
dt Geneva later tins year fs visibly under wavUno step has been Israeli Prime Minister Ra-
bin s meeting with President Carter In Wash-
ington, where the two leaders reportedly got
along well personally while making no signifl-
C
?n
™cessions 0,3 k°y Issues. Mr. Rabin con-
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but be realistic in preparation for it."
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P0SSib,e ln,e,'naJlo^P wavs toguarantee Israel s security.

Concurrently there has been an important
development on the Arab side as Palestine Lib-
eration Organization (PLO) leader Yasser Ar-
afat and Jordan's King Hussein apparently
patched up their long-standing differences In
the course of the Afro-Arab conference in
Cairo. The two men agreed to establishing a
formal link between Jordan and the PLO and
also discussed prospects for an independent
Palestinian stole..
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b“'*h ls a s,Bnmcanl step hi the

Arabs effort to pul their house in order me-
linunary to another bid Tor a Mideas

t peace
soUlement at Geneva. Syria. Egypt, and Saudi
Arabia nre credited with being helpful in bring.

Hussein and Arafal to the [mint uf reaching
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Another major pitfall is Israel’s insistence

« Sf®
1 “defensible ixmicrs." a uol-

Wf rrp^ by ftlr ,tabin 1,1 Washington,K15 001 B°in« back lu Traci’s
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said iho inalfroMlefti tjthlk view>ikmT coin*.

Mr. Rabin may have fell he needed to take a
hard position in view of the coming Israeli
election.

Mr. Carter, by Ids apparent advocacy of
"defensible borders." at first seemed lo
stumble into n thicket of semantics, thereby
causing concern in Arab circles. His sub-
sequent assurances that no change In the basic
American evenhanded approach was In pros-
pect seems to have sidled that concern.

At Ills press conference, moreover, the Pres-
ident said a step-by-slep solution might be pur-
sued by making a distinction between Israel's
legally recognized boundaries and secure de-
fense lines protected by such means as moni-
tonng stations (as In Sinai) or International
zones. Israel and ihe Arabs doubtless will want
lo ponder such ramifications.

Mr. Rabin also firmly rejected PLO partici-
pation at a Geneva conference, even as part of
a Jordanian delegation. This indicated that
mediators such as the Americans still face
many difficult hurdles in the course of testing~ and ‘Ttempting lo reconcile - the inflexible
positions of both Arabs and Israelis.

Meanwhile, the Carter-Rabln talks have pm-
duccd a joint committee lo review arms sales
This seems like a wise provision in the wake of
such bilateral problems as U.S. rejection of the
Israeli bid lo sell its Kflr fighter planes, pow-
ered by American engines, to Ecuador, and ihe
Israeii request to produce in Israel 200 of the
250 new U.S. fighter planes it wants.

Looking ahead, one next step will be the
meeting 0r Arab stales bordering on Israel
plus the PLO, now scheduled for Damascus
Syria, next month, since this session will in-
clude Jordan. Syria, and Egypt, it will provide
another reference point for measuring ihe suc-
cess and import of the Jordau-PLO accommo-

*

nation.

Finally, now that Mr. Rabin has had his turn
In Washington. Mr. Garter can look ahead to
subsequent visits [rom the Aryb leaders. Mr.
Uirler and Secretary ef state Vance will need

fiLE beg,n 10 ind,eale areas of
aejlbiUty beyond their currently slated posi-
tions. Some of tho President’s ideas shouldprove vuluable in this context. •’ ?

Bhutto s big win in Pakistan
Prime Minister Bhutto and his Pakistan
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Nnw i hid the Pakistan clcclion ls over, Ji-

tcnlion focuses on Ihe oilier major powr 0

Uie souili Asia area, India, where an electtM

campaign is In Us final phase. There loom

race is considered a close one in advance,

Prime Minister Gandhi's ruling Congress Party

battling against a new opposition combinsdi13

group Hint pledges « rolurn to democracy,

contrast witii the continuing stale 0/ enter-

gi'ncy in effect under Mrs. Gandhi.
H is encouraging to note that the leaders of

both countries have been willing lo subruk

Ihelr conlroverisnl aetinns to Ihe lest oi ^
eiedorale. Mr. BlttiUo's victory ensures

tinuily in Pakistan, and his margin ofvW
conceivably could make him more nt

on such issues as civil rights, although bis n^1
'

les claim lie Ls heading instead toward s **

parly state. Thus the PaklsUnl leader's^
mance will be closely watched in Ibe near fJ-

ture.

Whether or not Mrs. Gandhi can cost*®?*

power is still to be determined, of
is said to be on the defensive at
with the opposition in India, as
Pakistan, hoping for an upset win. TV ,•

now has dropped in Pakistan, and it lsfjl
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Rhodesia's political chess

Where the black
Bishop moves
Mr. Smith’s board

By June Goodwin
Staff correspondent of

Tho Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
A key black nationalist leader Inside Rhodesia is close to

playing bull with Hlindoslan Prime Minister Ian Smith by nego-

tiating directly with him on a transfer from white-minority to

black-majority rule, lie is Bishop Abel Muzorewa, head of the

African National Council (ANC).

Tills emerged from a speech here by one of the bishop’s

right-hund men. Gordon Chavunduka, who Is secretary-general

of the ANC

By Gordon N Converse, chief photographer

Iceberg off Greenland: only the tip of the wealth In and under the oceans

UN aim: how to get
water to where it’s needed

By Agnes Leon
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Mar del Plata, Argentina
The sight of an iceberg being towed from either the Ant-

arctic or the Arctic toward arid lands may well become
common in the not-too-dislant future.

It depends somewhat on conclusions reached here at the

United Nations Water Conference looking into present and
future water needs around the globe.

The Iceberg method of coping with regional water short-

age is just one of dozens of solutions to pressing water

needs that have been advanced in study papers presented

to the 10-day session lhal got under way March 14.

hi a major report Issued for the meeting the UN stated

that globally there is probably enough water Lo meet com-

*please turn to Page 13

Global scramble on
to control ocean wealth

By David Aualiie

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
New York

On what used to be the great, open, high seas, a world

scramble for resources is under way.

It is reminiscent on a global scale of the U.S. gold rushes

of the 19th century, but the consequences are sure to be

vastly more far-reaching.

Quietly, without waiting for the drawn-out intricacies of

international agreement, coastal nations have thrust their

claims far out into the waters off their shores.

Very little unrestricted fishing is left within 200 miles of

anybody’s coastline. In the past three months alone, vast

swnths of ocean have been brought under such restrictions

by the United States (March 1), the Soviet Union (Dec. 30),

and Canada (Jan. 1). Please turn to Page 13

Mr. Chavunduka also made it clear that both the Rhodesian
and South African Governments are trying lo get United States

and British endorsement for Mr. Smith’s latest proposals for

an “interna]" scLlIcnicni for (he Hiiudesinn crisis and for thu

ANC’s cal! Tor n referendum to lay the groundwork f«»r an in-

terim government. The referendum would show which black

nationalist leader or leaders had majority support In Rhodesia,

and presumably those leaders would then play u prominent

part in an Interim government while overall power was trans-

ferred from whiles lo blacks.

There was irony In the setting lor Mr. Chavunduku's speech:

An audience of whiles in South Africa, Invited to hear 1dm
March lii by iho South African institute of International Rela-

tions.

“We believe we are about to get Western support [for the
ANC referendum plan],” Dr. Chavunduka said.

He said the ANC had had to wait until Britain would not con-

demn the ANC for negotiating with Mr. Smith.

Since the breakdown of last year's Geneva conference on
Rhodesia, the presidents of the neighboring African states of
Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana, Mozambique, and Angola - the
so-called “front-line presidents" - have made it clear that

Bishop Muzorewa ls not their candidate for black leadership In

Rhodesia. Their men are Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe
of the Patriotic Front, who have guerrillas operating from Mo-
zambique, Zambia, and Botswana against the Smith regime.

Please turn to Page 13

American foreign policy: Ideals,bow to practicality

By Joseph C. Harsch

American diplomacy toward Indo-Cpina is

skrtlng ail over again.

A 33-year detour is at an end.
The Carter administration is doing right now

atx,ut Vietnam precisely what the Truman ad-

ministration turned away from doing in 1945. it

“opening a diplomatic dialogue with the, Com-
n*Dlst winners of the civil war In Indochina.; ..

A five-member American deputation led by
Leonard Woodcock, president of the United,Am
omobUe Workers,. left Washington on March

,

kaded for Hanoi in Vietnam and Vienllahe

believed, and so reported lo Washington, that

Ho Chi Mlnh represented an authentic urge to

nationalism in Indo-China. They recommended

that American policy support him and his

movement even though Communist, on the

ground that he was the likely eventual winner.

The Asian side df the State. Department

agreed with the CIA and recommended that

post-war American policy towards Indo-Chii?a

be buUton Ho Chi Mlnh.
;

:v "

But the' European side objected. France

wished to regain its former colonial position in

Southeast Asia. France was the key to Amer-

ican. policies toward Europe. Washington

fought the Chinese in Korea and the followers

of Ho Chi Mlnh in Indo-Chlna. And now, having

failed to defeat them, it comes to terms with

them because it suits the pragmatic national

interests of both sides. Cbina has become a

barrier against the expansion of Soviet in-

fluence in Asia; and Vietnam has oil and rub-

ber and other things wanted in the West. And It,

in turn wants; Americarj lpy^stmept capital and
. U.toktnrt..
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When your garden
is a gourmet

5 Laos. They wanted to visit Cambodia is Well wan**1 a
.

uni^ EuroP° tbat
#
*?“W *« impos-
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*:ora refused permission. Their surface; as-

®*Bnnient.ls to seek further information about

slble without France. Hence, for the sake of a

European policy Washlngton dropped Hp. Cjhi

>

technology^far deitefopirig
;
Ittf oil And re

sources.' And besldei; by dealing with the

United Stales Hanot would become less depen-

dent on Moscow.

So, no matter jiow moral and moralistic

American foreign policy sounds in' Mr. Carter’s

words, barik In Washington the practical con-

^deraUonS are pot belng overlooked., This ap-

TheCongresSthtelast;

By Gerald Prlestlqnd

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
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it ends up dirty, scraggy and starving,
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INTERNATIONAL TERROR. Terror-

ists from different countries are

learning to cooperate. A Monitor cor-

respondent explores this sinister net-

work in the first of two articles.

Page 16

PRESS CENSORSHIP. How the

newspaper bOl before the South Afri-

can parliament would affect the

country. Page 8

AMERICA'S ORDEAL. Two articles

explore the background of the recent

terror in Washington: WIiaL caused
tbc liana!! Muslims to explode into

violence, and how the police have
worked out techniques to cope peace-
fully with such Incidents. Page 1

1

TOM WOLFE. Why Monitor writer
Jo Ann Levine spent 45 chilly minutes
on a garbage can and why it was
worth iL Page 22

Australia’s troubled work ethic

Sydney, Australia

"The workers refuse to lighten their

belts," he says, standing at the edge of his

swimming pool overlooking a yacht, a

speedboat, and a wide expanse of glittering

blue harbor. lie is a tough, shrewd, sun-

tanned multimillionaire, and he is explain-

ing why lie is thinking of leaving the coun-
' try that made his fortune possible.

“What you have in America, and we don't

have in Australia, is Ihe work ethic," says

the out-of-work sea captain, commenting
bitterly on a milfion-doiiar shipping project

thal ended in failure because, he says, of

featherbedding by Australian workers.

He is one of a growing number of bust- .

nessmen, professionals, even politicians,

who talk gloomily about Australia’s future.

What was once billed as a paradise of 13

million people, basking in endless sunshine,

full employment, and an expanding econ-

omy, now is a troubled land. Other coun-

tries face slmilnr problems: unemployment,
inflation, devalued currency, restless youth,

lack of business confidence, and mounting
crime. But it is the "union problem" that

compounds Australia's difficulties.

.The country shares with Belgium the

highest basic wage in the world. Most work
a 35-liour week and want it down to 30. An-
nual vacations of four weeks are common.
Two-hour lunches and 15-mlnute tea breaks

By Carolyn Lewis

Australia or "smokos" arc accepted as normal,

ten their Still, the pressure fur mure increases,

ige or his Hardly a day goes by. without a major

yacht, a strike or industrial action disrupting ser-

glitlcrlng vices.

:wd, sun- Communists and left-wingers arc in ran-

i explain- trol of many key unions. They make no pre-

lim coun- tense of support for the private enterprise

system or democratic government. Typical

we don’t Is Wal Curran, Victorian stale secretary of

lie," says the 45,000-member Australian Meat ln-

nmenting duslry Employees Union, who says: “I be-

i project lieve that unions should use (heir muscle in-

says, of duslrially (o pull governments into line and

irs. even down if necessary."

of bust- . In recent weeks, however, moderate
ilillcians, union leaders have been raising their voices

future. against the pattern of disruption. The lia-

ise or 13 tlonal secretary of the 50.000-membcr Ad-

sunshine. ministrativo and Clerical Officers Associ-

ig econ- alion. Norm Campbell, publicly warns that

cr coun- "trade-union anarchy and industrial black-

loymcnt, mail are threatening to reduce Australia to

ss youth, the status of an economic pauper." And
nounling John Egerton, former president of (he

m” that Queensland Trades and Labor Council, says

that "about 20 trade-union leaders are
ium the trying to bring Australia to its knees by
osl work wrecking the economy."
J 30. An- An even more significant moderating in-

ommon. fluence Is Robert Hawke, president or the
r breaks Australian Council of Trade Unions - a post

Hint in American terms is mnn.
than (inerge Meuny's at (he AFuKuI

Hawke was at one time n loader of the m JUnit wing of trade unionism in aiw«7
B». now he is calling on union momSo
temper their demands.

Mrs 10

A leading Australian economist and chan
cellor of Sydney University, nernian .

Black, says the economic crunch Is rorclne
union leaders like Mr. Hawke to make an
agonizing reappraisal of their nasi poiloJ
of disruption. Tin* pressure, he says
lug from rank-and-file unionism who mZ
nize "prices will go up the week after they
strike for higher wages."

J

Professor Black says the cost of labor is

so high now in Australia workers are in

danger of pricing themselves out of jobs
He says Australian Industry will be forced
to do what many American companies have
done - move oversens, where labor costs

are competitive. He suggests as a solution

the kind of social contract drawn up be-

tween British labor and the British Govern-
ment. Under that contract, labor has
agreed to limit its demands In order to help

ease the burden on the national economy.
But in Australia there is little tradition ol

cooperation between unions and govern

menl - especially a non-Labor govern-

ment - even In limes of crisis.

The leader of the Labor Party opposition,

(lough Whit lam. is still chafing from his

abrupt removal as Prime Minister more

than a year ago. He spends much of his

lime sniping at the conservative Liberal-

Country Party government of Malcolm Fu-

ser, which replaced him. Jnsleud. 11 is Mr.

Hawke who speaks with conciliatory longue

In the councils of government.
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By Francis Rennv
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
The British, inventors of Fish & Chips, a

people entirely surrounded by water, have got
to accept the fact that there isn’t enough had-
dock and cod to go round any more. We must
learn to love coalle, whiling, mackerel, and
hake.

That's the message from Ross, the fish deal-
ers who Handle more than 50,000 tons of the
slippery stuff every year. Ross are the largest
suppliers of fish to fish and chip shops In the
United Kingdon - though they have seen the
number of shops decline from 15,000 to 12,000
In the post three years. Last year’s drought
prices for chipping potatoes had a lot to do
with that; but the Englishman’s beloved cod
has doubled in price in the past 12 months, put-
ting the classic double dish almost into the
grilled steak category.

Who's to blame? We all are. The British
have done more than their fair share towards
wiping out the herring and the pilchard that
used to swarm round our coasts. Then we
turned so voraciously on the Icelandic supplies
of cod that the Icelanders had to build a fence
round them, leading to a series of “Cod Wars."
which the British lost.

'

Now everybody, including the British, are
building fences round Iheir fishery limits, and
looking for alternatives to the classic species.
The British are culinary conservatives. Cod,

hAtWqck^mLjpaybc.. ,p}qli;e pre
;
the .only,Bah

that anyone wants to buy, Ross ate having to
push hard to get any alternatives accepted -
even though they are 28 percent cheaper. Hake
used, to be very popular Indeed, especially in
the North and West of England. But it was
overfished by the Spaniards years ago, so that
it became unfamiliar to British housewives:
and the latest attempts at introducing It de-
pend upon a South African variety, not the De-
von hake.

.

Mackerel attract a number of prejudices.

Sf
ng
£?pplh ami acalelQSS, Jews can’t eatmem. Tkpy, are also alleged to be "dirty fee-ders and to keep badly. The fsjel Is, they are

SU*!?JSn'
1 ** de?P-frted in batter, ;the be

1

-

.SB h’te excellent
or baked and :hayc almost as few bone

jaublemfe as. trout; Their biggest advantage;

J

gjp.V million off the Western ap-

10 ^ lhe cheapest of all fls|i,but nobody taints to be thought unsuccessful

because Mrs. Jones next door has seen them
buying cheap. Time was, middle-class people
bought whiling for the cat. Some whiling are
small, loo, and don't make big enough fillets
for today’s bone-free flying: though individual
fish can be as big as young haddock.
As for coalle - also called coal-fish or saithe

- this is also damned as a "poor man’s fish"
and reproached for turning grey when cut.
True, it isn't as white on the slab as cod - it

hastmore^fat-in-the Bakes below the skin — bUl
1

U makes excellent baking steaks, Trying fillets,
pies and an gratin dishes.

After a fish banquet aboard an abandoned
British battleship (an ingenious Ross public re-
lations stunt) this reporter needs no further
convincing about the edibility of any of these
species. The question is whether the cautious
Bnttah housewife will get as far as a. trial

'

nibble.

Maybe she should be grateful for what she is
not being offered:, the sardine-sized blue whlt-
ing, the, four -million- Ions of succulent sould
s^d to. be writhing around Rockali. andlX
Cxolto monstera as the grenadier, the Scabbard
«Ki (he rat fish. Same of these, swim so far

3.^ feet below ihe surface

to exptoT
nC
-

?nti^ npvv
:
^ ^

the cusloiners if they over got into [he

Berec -
, . ,trl

Which Is not to sny housewifely coflserw

Usm is entirely Justified. The redfisH, or««

bream, is admirable food - though

seasonal hi availability. The Germans?"

and eat It in vast quantises:"The BrliW
,,,

at It suspiciously and pass it to the

Are fish on the way out

of man’s voracity? No. pohtics,?®^:'

’

' prices will help to conserve
in-

farming techniques, in heated,
-.

Jiw'jv
^

crease supplies at the otlier. .BuLirls '®;^
ing to be as cheap as it once .Was-L ^
tends to concentrate on' pricey

i|wwhf'.;-

turbot, plaice, and trout." '•$'
,

We shall probably see ^
too: kippors made from a*
herring. Plain fish turned;

j

cades by being smoked.

'

made from anonynioUB

dozen oceans aml varletres;.»
!

:

• The British Will dertafhly.lehij

sinall-boal bffshorfe :fl*hihg.

of Iong-rarige trawlbrt
1 since 1978, frbrq' hbbutSWl)^

the total^^to^br^tob^hS
even; -margliially ; Wsen.^
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By Joe Uandelman
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid

Despite a sizable olive branch from the

Spanish Government, the Basque separatist

struggle against "the Spaniards” continues

largely unabated.

The government’s March 11 near-total am-
nesty was far more than political circles had

privately expected. Prime Minister Adolfo Su-

rez again opted for a step-by-step solution

aimed at reconciliating rightists, police, and

Ihe Army to major changes.

Meanwhile, police in Madrid announced the

arrest of six peraons in the machine gunning of

a Communist labor Law office in January in

which four were slain. These arrests plus sev-

eral earlier ones are helping police shed their

traditional light-wing partisan Image. They
also underline the government's determination

to clamp down on both left and right ex-

tremists.

But observer are worried that once again

the Basques are becoming isolated from major

national change in Spain, this time from grow-

ing ddtenle and compromise.

Pardon and exile?

Rasque political circles hnd been concerned

Ibid the government was considering a pardon

coupled with the ?xpulslon from Spain of those

accused of "blood crimes." Legal sources

warned that this would be illegal and said it

would cause a new exile problem, further em-
bitter Basques, and undermine the moderate
Basque Nationalist Party (PNV). The PNV is

popular in the region and recently risked nego-

tiating with Madrid.

Its argument became, in effect, "Trust Sua-
rez.” which the Basques (to a limited extent)

were doing. Now, Mr. Suarez has resurrected
an 1870 law as the framework for an amnesty.
Under it:

• About 150 of Spain’s remaining 170 political

prisoners, those not accused of violence

against persons, ar e expected to be released.
• Prisoners Involved in violence or kidnap-

ping will have sentences reduced by one-
fourth. Significantly, however, the government,
not courts or the conservative Council of State,

will now be empowered to pass judgment on
Individual cases - and can reduce sentence
lengths even more.

Assurances given
Some lawyers have been quietly assured by

the government that Us master plan is lo grad-
ually free all political prisoners without spark-
ing a rightist backlash. One lop Basque law-
yer, Juan Maria Bandres, notes that though
perhaps disappointing at first glance, the am-
nesty shows the government’s recognition thal

“usque protest will continue until there is total

anuttpty.
‘

Tto reason: Except for one Maoist, the 20

JJ®
MM are Basque members ol the separa-

tist ETA (Basque Homeland and Liberty) ac-
juspd of acts such as the late Prime Minister
ujls Carrero Blanco's assassination in 1973.

^ ETA problem reflects a sttil-raglng war
netwoan Basques and government-controlled
security forces.

-,

• Tho problem surfaced again two weeks ago
two presumed ETA members were klllqd

Wtcn their car was sprayed by bullets at pne of

.

yjany security controls posted along Basque
Wgnways. The government

.
said JETA shot' first'

tal the Basques called it an ambush- Five days™ and yioient; clashos followed during
wrnch Basque poUUcal -parlies ahd key chtireh
officials condemned Madrid. : Jf-\

'

y

;

^^ba^ omindusly; -(he amnesty i:s(ifems ; to]
• rave had,; little immediate! offact. Twd^days

•

man d|ed aridTvVd otherS w^rerilri-

.S v .

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

Under the Eitfel Tower: France swings left

Giscard dealt
a dual warning
City voting confirms threats
from Left and rival Gaullists

By Jim Browning
Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

The French Government led by President Valdry Giscard d'Estaing

has been given two sharp warnings by voters here.

In the first round of nationwide municipal elections, the Soclailst-

Coinmunlsl opposition alliance confirmed the view that it has gained a

majority position and may win control of Parliament in legislative elec-

tions just one year mvuy.

In the race to Income the first elected mayor of Paris for more than

a century, Gautllst leader .Jacques Chirac tins taken what Is probably

an unbeatable lend over President discard d'Estatng’s handpicked can-

didate for mayor. After angrily resigning as prime minister last Au-

gust. Mr. Chirac has become (he President's rival for milhorlty within

the governing coalition. He said his Paris success shows tlinL his ag-

gressive anti-communist stance, not the President's reformism, Is the

only way to head off a victory of the left In 1978.

Reaction summed up
The general reaction to the election was summed up by the headline

of the left-leaning newspaper Le Quutidlen de Paris. "Giscard Beaten
on Two Fronts." ttie Quotldlcn announced, referring to the challenges

from both the left and Mr. Chirac.

L’Aurora, a conservative daily that usually supports the President,

said In a front -]mgr- editorial that the government's electoral weakness
stems from the increasingly sharp struggle between the Guulli&l party,

seeking Lo maintain Us influence in the government, amt the Presi-

dent's supporters, who want to tiring in new people from the center and
center-left.

"We think a lurnariiuml \\n the 1.ell's advance
1 is possible." said

I .’Aurora, "if the lenders of the various groups that make up the presi-

dential ‘majority’ stop ambushing each other.

"

(Recently, even some government suppurtvis. such as L'Aitrme,

have been using ipnHulmn marks when they refer tu tin- giivenimem ns

Hie “majority."

Mitterrand cites organizing
Socialist leader Francois Mitterrand pointed out that his party and

the Communists have been organizing on the local level since 1973.

Their criticism of high unemployment and the economic slowdown lias

apparently had an effect on a key group of people in the political cen-

ter.

"The spectacle of Mr. Chirac and the President of I lie Republic,

whose rivalry has lately become the principal [political J event, has evi-

dently influenced the voters," said Mr. Mitterrand. “But these dis-

agreements have still had less influence than the Job done by the Left,

and tiie French have begun to accept our argument."

Nationwide, the Left appeared lo win about 52 percent of the vote

and (he government about 46 percent as France chose members of ciLy

and town councils in 36,575 municipalities. A final round of voting will

be necessary ibis weekend in most cities In which one government-backed

ticket will generally he facing one ticket of the leftist opposition. But

joint Socialist-Communist tickets have already won clear majorities in

27 principal cities previously controlled by pro-governmenl mayors.

Three such cities swung back the other way.

Parle vote convincing
- In Paris, Mr. Chirac's tickets outpolled those of the Glscardlan candi-

date, Industry Minister Michel d’Omano, in most key election districts.

To prevent a final-round victory by the Left, the weaker pro-govern-

ment ticket is expected to withdraw. .

Bonn gives nuclear plant construction green light

• Bv David Mutch ' ludees not to be grdtinds to prevent the plant plant. More important, It would delay devel-
By David Match

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

.
Government and 1

hitlustry sources In Bonn lion against pos*

say that construction of nuclear power plants vessel. This Is th

In West Germany will ediitique despite a cotirT
:
where the fuel eli

decision March .14.;that further delays oite of .
Clear reaction; p

the plants.'
'

• tores, takes place

An administrative court in Freiburg 'niled
;

.
The pressure

toaf construction of the plant lit Wyhl, for pow&r plfipts bav

which the:, first cohstnicUbn^ stages had been;- ‘3% metere .thick 1

approved by thfe state of Baden-WMtomberg,. actor jruptUrt. Su

. 7 |^;T
h
,

e,S

judges not to be grounds to prevent ihe plant

from being built.

The court ruled Instead that the design of

the reactor Is lacking In adequate safeguards,

specifically that designs do not call for protec-

tion against possible) rupture of the pressure

vessel. This Is the part of a nuclear fuel plaint

where the fuel elements are and where the m*-

Monf rnnrHnn’ nrfiriiinincr verv htph 'temnera^

opment of Germany's energy plan In a very

damaging way, say Economics Ministry

spokesmen. Some 11 nuclear plants are under

construction In Germany, AU of them basically

match the. one proposed lor Wyhl, Construction

on another plant near Homburg has also been

hnlted by court order. • r

Clear reaefloh; producing very high 'tempera-
, The court ruled tliut ,the firms Involved, in,

.

tores* takes place', ;':; ;•
.

'
'

''' '' '
/

' the.Wyhl plant bad fbjtowed alj the safety rides
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Europe and U.S. bicker
over NATO weapons - * '

'•*
• •• •

By Takashi Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
'

Brussels
Standardization of arms and the so-called

'Two-way street" in weapons procurement
could become the first practical test of the

Carter administration's intentions toward Its

European allies.'

In Brussels, London, Bonn, and 'other capi-

tals or the 15-nation North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization, NATO officials are waiting to see
what initiatives President Carter wilt take to

reduce waste which is running, according to

some estimates, as high as f10 billion a year in

the collective NATO nation's budgets due to
nonstantiardlzed weapons.
An immediate focus of attention is the sour-

ing of relations between the United States and
West Germany over the extent to which the
two countries' new main battle tanks, the XM-1
and the Leopard II, will share components.
Another is the fate of AWACS. the world's

most sophisticated airborne warning and com-
mand system, which NATO ministers of de-
fense have agreed In principle (o purchase.
AWACS features the E-3A, a sleek Boeing 707-
320 jet carrying a 30-foot mushroom-shaped an-
tenna overhead and crammed with electronic
gear. It can "see" far more than any ground--
based radar, especially the iow-level flights
which ground radar completely misses.

Chief contribution

Directly following the Washington visit of
West German Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich
Genschor, West German Defense Minister
Georg Leber’s visit to Washington March 15
and 10 could decide the fate both of AWACS
and of the battle tank, some NATO sources
reel The Germans, along with Britain, Canada- and the United States, will be chief contrite
liters to AWACS’ estimated $2.4 billion cost.
Mr. Leber has not hid his Jrrilalion over

what appears lo he Pentagon backtracking
from a widely hailed agreement between him-
self and former Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld in July last year. That agreement
stopped short of a much tougher decision to
choose either Ihe American XM-] or the West
German Leopard II as the single new main
rattle lank for both armies but did agree lo
sbare engines and guns.

Without a reaffirmation of this agreement,
West Germans and other European allies will
regard the much-heralded "two-way street" in
arms procurement as so much hot air.

European feelings are all the stranger be-
cause, particularly in the aerospace field,
transatlantic traffic has been almost entirely
one-way. y

® ,or ^stance, has developed Nimrod,
w
if

ntae system excellent for

.

8u
T[
eUlance

» weapons experts here

aX’a^ lacking the all-round versatility ofAWACS. Equally effective over land or sea, in
wartime an AWACS plane could also serve asan airborne command post.

JKJS01^ 0Ver ““ A“gte-F«!nch super-
sonic airliner Concorde intrude Into purely mil.
Kary questions such as the AWACS. Some here

argue that Britain should develop Nimrod and
benefit from the extra jobs generated unless
the Americans give Concorde a fair chance to

Fo™ itself by authorizing limited flights into
New York.

AWACS is an entirely American system de-
veloped originally for the North American con-
tinent. The version offered to NATO Is tailored
to European requirements and features 27 E-
3As complete with ground maintenance up to
1985 when the last of the planes is scheduled
for delivery.

Some officials ask whether AWACS would
have had a better chance of final allied appro-
val if key European allies had been associated
earlier to permit European manufacturing of
some of the system's complex components

.

Cost problem
However, any attempt now to procure com-

ponents in Europe would raise costs substan-
tially.

NATO sources beUeve that Mr. Leber is un-
likely lo give his government's final go-ahead
on AWACS until he gets satisfaction over the
battle tank issue.

Faced with stubborn obstacles to standard-
ization, NATO’s emphasis has shifted to inter-
operability, a second-best as weapons become
more sophisticated and costly. President Car-
ter, who prides Idmself on his cost-effective
managerial skills, will have lo persuade both
allies and his own Congress and Pentagon If he
Is to revive standardization and two-way weap-
ons supply after the battering they have re-
ceived from national rivalries and economic
competition in a time of recession.

Monitor correspondent Dana Adams Schmidt
reports from Washingtop:

In particular, the West Germans are in-
dignanl about a March 7 announcement that in
tests carried out at the Aberdeen, Maryland
proving grounds, ihe Leopard II battle tank
had received negative ratings on 12 of 18 char-
acteristics tested, while the XM-1, being devel-
oped by the Chrysler Corporation, received
positive ratings on 17 of 18 characteristics. In
errect, the Germans say, the United StatesArmy, which dislikes the idea of dependence
on a German tank model, acted as judge and

Mr. Leber is understood to be taking ud theu-gument of a German industrial consortium,DGA International, that the Leopard in factproved superior to the American tank in accel-S0
"; accuracy of Are, reliability,

ab
2!

ty
If
^ 811 opposing tank, and cost.

The German industrial group, which rejectsas^portant tee criticism that too L^S
Dpfrnif^

a,

i

d t0° W,tte
' ta a letter to

fh^n
36 S cretary Haro,d Brown on Feb. 14that Germany would not be able to afford con-

tributing to toe airborne early warning system
unless the United States invested in L^pard

ttatm U S
'^ 500 Leopards

MiiIS?
NAT° conUr,gent for about $500
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Craiova, Romania
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For homeless Romanian families - promises and ten more days paldM*,

Romania’s pressing need:

housing for 20,000 families
By Eric Bourne •

Special-correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna

2™?*™n ,act°r - the rehousing of at least
20,000 families - stands out as Romania’s most
preying problem for recovery from its earth-
quake disaster despite toe scale of economic
loss rrom damage and disruption.

h
?
me,ess have been promised new, tor-

ched homes and replacement of personal^ea like television sets. They also are prom-
ised 10 extra days paid holiday.

«»i!?
e
J
alter 13 UkeIy t0 Prove easier than too

rehousing, even though officials stress the need

f^ore overtime work to make up produdUon

For 30 years, housing has been a nagging
problem to a country where industrial devof
opment andambitions often beyond its capabll-
IGes have been given priority, and consumers

^e bee
.

n ^gated to a second place more
a^e

i^
n“ êre eke in Eastern Europe.The lag has been particularly severe in

?“c^> to capital, which took the brunt oftoe March 4 disaster.vest in Auraran J numu nave 10 to-
““ ™“vu i disaster.

taw.’SSTjSS 10 "T1"9
made tank became available, toe Industrial pottSon

le

0f

h°
a

l,Sl,

5&i

adequate at ter a
group says.

ntu poputetfon 0f a million, was stretched to ats
commodate nearly twice that number. More

C2SCh.^barrassed by ^ht* IncidentBy Eric Bonne
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

5TSS52S

SSSsasasfiflsS
a^ltoflosophy professor JdnPalocka.

er^S^^*peni,e,lt
' no"P«ly lib-

Stoel’s talk with Dr. Gustav Husak. the Cze-choslovak head of slate and party chief
Fired during Stalinist era

Professor Patocka hod been exueliwi fw»«.

ssasawss

than a half-million are "floaters," that k

people who have been recruited for local m
ployinent and have only temporary dwelling

permits.

t

Many new apartment blocks have been buDI

i

But thousands of families live in extreme
crowded, inferior conditions.

The earthquake eliminated many old buM
togs dilapidated beyond repair or improvemeM

for modern living.

But how quickly can they be replaced? Com-

munist Party leader and President NIcoke

Ceausescu has discounted early speculate

that too 1970-80 plan had been reduced to *

"piece of paper."

Ho pointed lo the country's major etw»fl*

losses, which were centered on Budiar&ij |k

oil "capital" of Ploosti, and two other M#‘
trial (owns, and included setbacks in PffW

-

lure.

A first official estimate set damage I® 8®

national economy at the equivalent of fW
lion (exclusive of civilian porsonatyrtpati

losses).

Petrochemical plant* hit V /,

.• ,

Mr ^ausescu reported March *

all but a few” of some 200 factories
action could be producing again within

One of the most important branch*

’ tSS? -7%.
the complex potrochemkgS'

that had been modernized only tartWTv,“ was hardest hit But .almost
already bad resumed operation, he saWi
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Mcond European security conference
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Interview with General Haig

A warning of growing Soviet power

By Sven Simon

Haig: 'Balance' is his favorite word*'

By Takashl Oka
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Casteaa, Belgium
The "relentless growth" or Soviet military power during the

past decade requires "additional sacrifices" from the nations
of the Atlantic alliance, even during a period of continuing eco-
nomic troubles.

This is the message that Gen. Alexander M. Ilnlg, supreme
commander of North Atlantic Treaty Organization forces in

Europe, has been preaching in the capitals of the 15-nation al-

liance, as often as he can, as loudly as he can. This is the mes-
sage he repeated In a recent interview at his headquarters
here near the Belgian city of Mons.

General Haig is no tub-thumper. A lean, rangy, well-

groomed figure Hi hume in pnrhamenls and Senate committee
munis, his wind-whipped face betokens Urn hours he spends,

whenever lie can. with I roups of his mulMnitflnnnl forces along

the world's most sensitive frontier - the line between Western

mid Soviet forces Hint starts In the permafrost of northern

Nurwav and ends In the Caucasus and llic lilac k Sea.

Two good reasons for the F-15 Eagle:

Half the world is always in daxkness.

And 40 percent is covered by douds.

:
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such conditions prevail. The F-15's attack radar system gives Ihe pilot

_ _ "day fighter aircraft" are long-range "eyes'* to acquire, identify, track and fire
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little more than ceremonial . on a hostile aircraft—before it sees him. Visual

cannon, Ihelr diminutive
'

displays, combined with the inertial navigation system

airframes limiting their and a.digital computer, help the pilot pl.an.his Attack,

radar size, their heat-seeking missile firepowcr"bHnded'
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"Balance" seems to bo his favorite word. There is a hint of

John Wayne about his manner, as there is about his gravelly

voice, but what he has to say is far from any lone cowboy act.

The nations of the NATO alliance must learn to work together

more effectively, he says, and they arc doing so. When the mil-

itary in every country arc under increasing pressure to ac-

count for every penny of the. taxpayers' money they spend, the

alliance must make every effort tn improve cost-effectiveness

by streamlining its procedures, improving the interoperability

of Us arms, improving Us communications, its logistics, the
ability of its troops to be In the right place at the right time.
To this end he has instituted what is called the "Three R" pro-

gram -readiness, ralinnallzallon, reinforcement.

Still not enough
But all that to being done in this field. General Haig says

quietly. Is still not enough to keep the alllance u breast uf the

year-by-year Improvement in Ihe Soviet Union's military

forces. Soviet military growth, General llsig emphasizes, to

balanced growth, across a whole range of capabilities from
manpower to looks, missiles, and submarine*. It Is not .sudden

or precipitous hut (lie result of a cun.seIons decision made well

over a decade ago, probably in the a fterm alii of the Cuban
missile crisis when the Kremlin was forced lo back off from a

nuclear confrontation with the United Stales.

For at least a ductule, General llulg said, the Soviet Union

has been increasing its <iefcn.se spending by 4 tn ft percent a

year in real terms As a result, the Soviet Union is no longer a

EuiH.sinn power but a global power , which means it is able to

project Its power lo geographically distant areas.

Strike capability acquired
in Europe, its Air Force, hitherto defensive, has acquired an

offensive strike capability against West European laigits. Its

tanks and other weapons have increased not only in number
but In quality. 11 has Uio.noo more men undei arms in the sen-

sitive central European YegLon - 55,01111 of ihem since talks

with NATO allies began on mutual and balanced force ledue-

lions three years ago. li has deployed ihe suhcWiMcd. mobile-

launched SS-JH intermediate rang'' imssih*. .limed lumi within

the Soviet Union against West European targets.

Furthermore, there has been a "dramatic expansion In the
production capabilities of the Soviet defense sector," the gen-
eral said. Ten years ago, the Soviets turned out about 309

tanks a year. Today almost 4.000 tanks and 1,009 aircraft are

coining off [he production lino every year.

Balance acquired
The result is that “we are deprived of the ability lo exploit

[Soviet] vulnerabilities because they have developed a bal-

anced capability across the board." Also, "we are ex-

periencing a diminishing cushion of confidence in our quali-

tative superiority.”

In the old days of unquestioned American nuclear superior-

ity, massive retaliation was a viable doctrine - ‘Trading bang

for bucks." Tills was succeeded by the present doctrine of

"flexible response" based on a triad of forces - strategic nu-

clear, theater nuclear, and conventional.

General Haig will not discuss at whal level a conventional

response might become nuclear, nor does he agree With those

who hold (hat exclusive reliance should be placed either on a

nuclear response or on a conventional. The whole point of the

"flexible response" approach, he says,- Is to keep the Soviet

Union uncertain as to whqt would be the Western response to a

particular act of .war. Unless both nuclear and conventional
.

. .

forces of the NATO alliance are strong enough to lie credible,

they will fail to. their essential lask of deterrence. If he empha*

sizes toe need to strengthen .tee alliance’s qohv^tibnal fortfea, . :
; -• -

y forces but taoa|i£e tody dlfe^Vprtsenl'fliH weakest component : :

~ v

ofthe NATO triad. 1

At what cost?

HOW much should NATO be spending, then, to cope with the

SovietThroat?'
;

In answer. beneral Haig makes two. comments. First, that

the NATp alfiance’fi dq/etwe posture as of today is still to rola-
;

:

UvBly good shnpe ^ U ^oUld 'mett any ^ovielj 'chaUe'nge. tolUjqqt y
'

: belhgThriistbftckCci thfelthiiieTfi twp days,: as ..sortie .extreme.

criti(^ hSvq ciaim4d^M
r

condi lf the'aiiiaqqq does hothlng fur* . ' :

;

tfieV- to Improve' Its" dBfon^ p^li^^wiUla Soviet o^pfijdliWcs

:: fit ’their pWn relentless ,5 pqrcent-a-yearfat? of W-

-
i ‘tfci^ 'day will

'

conje,;wfan; suchf^y -|hd .ajtatice.qiay

rtnto' up' to too ' tori.T>f itifif: lijfoiloiJl-y

stei5 l?9orreqt it-r steps^ch lie ms. atjhhtjBta^,Ma

In
1ottior>oWs^^ ^^ .
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After 60 years

a shipment of

1
\ :t*-

Torahs for

Soviet Jews
By Tracy Early

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

For the first lima since the 1917 revolution,

the Soviet Union has agreed to let Its Jewish

community receive a shipment of the Pen-

tateuch (the first five books of the Old Tesia-

mentj from outside the country - apparently
In response to its Helsinki commitment on hu-

man rights.

Permission to send 10,000 copies of the To-

rah (Pentateuch) has been secured by the Ap-

peal of Conscience Foundation, an lnter-reli-

gtous agency founded here In 1965 to work for

religious rights throughout the world.

No Hebrew scriptures have been printed in-

ride,the Soviet Union since the rovoluLlon, the

organization says. The only sources of supply

have been Torahs occasionally brought by vis-

itors or Ihose carried East by Polish Jews dur-

ing the World War II flight from the Nazis.

. In an interview, Rabbi Arthur Sclpieler,

Foundation president, said he expected the To-

rahs to be flown lo Moscow by June.

He noted that taking or sending Bibles into

the Soviet Union for distribution is forbidden

by law. But he said that on a recent visit he
found Soviet officials “trying to show some
sensitivity in the spirit of Helsinki."

tarn e synagogue, Moscow
10,000 copies of the Torah should arrive In the Soviet Union by June

. \
'•

:.v’

*

**v

Though Soviet policy on emigration remains

In a "holding pattern," he said, some change or

|»llcy appears likely to occur after the forth-

coming visit of Secretary of Stale Cyrus R.

Vance.

Rabbi Schneter, spiritual leader of New.
York’s Park East Synagogue, and a traveling

.official of the. foundation, former Congressman
Francis bom of Brooklyn* .visited the Soviet

Union Jan. 20-Fob, 9.

They secured permission for this shlpmenl
of Torahs in a meeting with Biktor N. Pitob,

deputy chairman of the Soviet Council for Reli-

gious Affairs.

Rabbi Schneier says that Mr. Pitob had ear-

lier granted permission to print the Bible in the

Soviet Union, but that the Soviet Jewish com-
munity had difficulty raising the necessary

funds.

Any funds sent in from outside are taxed at

a rate of 35 percent, Rabbi Schneier said. And
there were further problems, he said, with the

schedules of Soviet printing plants, which arc

laid out years in advance.

In view of these various obstacles. Mr Pitob

himself suggested that the Appeal of Con-

science Foundation might produce the Old Tes-

Arrests of another dissident:

is it a signal to Carter?
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
It happened with dramatic suddenness -

eight secret agents bundling a small, balding

man into a green sedan and driving him away
through early evening Moscow traffic.

But ft could be a new setback to detente be-

tween Moscow and Washington. And it could .

throw a pall over strategic arms control talks

(SALT). Secretary of Slate Cyrus R. Vance is

due to arrive here next week.
At this writing it was not known whether the

seized man - leading Jewish activist Anatoly

Shchahansky, who tins been trying to emigrate
to Israel for several years - has been arrested

or simply pulled in for a warning or further

questioning.

But on March •! the government newspaper
Izvcstla accused him and his close friend

Vladimir, Slepak ot Spying Cor the Since
then Mr. Shcharansky has been shadowed -by

eight agents night and day, Washington has
been watching closely, because an arrest, fol-

lowed by espionage charges, would put presi-

dent Carter In a fateful dilemma:
If Mr. Carter speaks out again In.defense of

human rights, the Soviets are thoughi bound to

react publicly hero. On March IS, Prdvda, the
Communist Parly newspaper, called ’IIlogic"

tho.Wgshingtdn argumenl that such criticism

cap bo kept separate from ddtente arid .dls-

; .[.• armament talks.

.j ../Analysis here fear that a Shcharansky litrost

or spyhifl thus Cdiiid. rondor the

w : v
Vartcetrip unabfe to make progress on SALT ~i

-
.
-«i;.c

i
'j> Vi or conc^vaWy cantoi Uu,\ trip altogether, f •

.
'{O-, Shc]wanj>ky has been held for ques-
v

j-
>•:

L Washington still must adk -itself bow
.• .'tension onjiurimr ' -'-1 * •

:| ;

Mr. Shcharansky was seized at the doorway
to the apartment house in which he had been
slaying \vith Mr. Slepak since the Izvcstia

charges.

Jewish activist Alexander Lerner and Mr.
Slepak, who last week signed a private letter

to President Carter which in effect urged mod-
eration In any new public slatement on human
rights, reportedly fell after Mr. Shcharnasky's
seizure that it was now lime for Mr. Carter to

speak up again.

It was not Immediately known what lay be-
hind their change of mind, but friends felt they
may feel that nothing is lo be lost - and much
to be gained - for the dissident cause by giving-
Mr. Carter the green light.

Whether llte President will take it remains
to be seen. Much could depend on the decision.

Minutes before, Mr. Shcharansky had been
told of the unexpected release March 15 of Dr.

taught
years in a labpr camp in 1974 tor bribery in a
trial that was a cause-cdl&bre to dissidents

immediate spoculation after Mr. Shtern’s re-
lease was that this, along with the equally un-
expected release from a psychiatric hospital in

Leningrad March 4 of Vladimir Borisov, an-
.other activist well-known here, might be sig-

;
naUrijg a .softer Soviet Une.

•
• Yet word came March 15 that agents had
searched the apartment of Aloxander Podr-
avjnsk the day before. He is a member bf a
new dissident group to monitor the use of psy-
chiatric hospital sentences for political nur-
.1*®**-

‘

*:
; -

.
Another ^dissident reported. a warning that

mc Hdls^illcl monitoring group -iof which Mr.
: Mrcharortsfty is a member - faced trouble in

the fnup-e,: .
-

^So ^fial? hHd bceri mixed. Even, if Mr.
'Shcharansky is released, the Kremlin seems
to bo challenging Mr.

:
Carter once more on hu-

oifln rights. •
.

tament in the United Stales, Rabbi Schneier
reported.

Using the photo offset method, the founda-

tion will reproduce a Torah (the firsl five

books of the Bible) published in 1914 at Vilnluf.

Lithuania - at that time a major Jewish cen-

ter.

This edition carries a Russian translation in

parallel columns tilth the Hebrew, which is Im-

portant for Russian Jews, since only a minor-
ity read Hebrew. The Torahs will be given lo

the Moscow Synagogue, Rabbi Schneier said.

On previous visits to the Soviet Union, foun-

dation officials secured permission to bring as
many as five rabbinical students to the United

States for training. After follow-up work during

the recent visit. Rabbi Schneier expects the

young men to be in New York for study at the

seminary of Yeshlva University Ihis fall.

Earlier line foundation secured permlssfen

for other rabbinical students to enroll at the

Jewish seminary in Budapest, Hungary, the

only Jewish seminary in Eastern Europe. Fosr

Soviet Jews, two in their firsl year and two In

the fourth year of a five-year program, ue

there now, supported by ihe foundation.

Rabbi Schneier said ihe foundation supports

the light of emigration but works primarily I®

strengthen the religious freedom of Jews aod

others who will remain in ihe Soviet Union.
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fndta warriors atatus, Brasilia
By Gordon n. converse, cmei pnotograpnar

Cancellation of pact
with U.S. one more
sign of determination

By James Nelson Goodsell
'

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Brazil’s decision lo caned Us 25-ytar-old

military assistance treaty with the Untied

Stales must be viewed against that country’s

determination to become one ol the world's

major powers before Ihe end of the century.

The immediate reason for the cancellation is

an escalating dispute between Washington and

Brasilia over alleged human rlghLs’ violations

in Brazil. But behind tills official explanation

lies a dear Brazilian intent not to be tied lo

Washington as a client state.

This attitude Is evident in other areas. Brazil

recently rebuffeil visiting U.S. Deputy Secre-

tary uf State Warren M. Christopher, who
sought changes In u lwn-ycar-old West tier-

niiiii-Bniziliun agreement for const met Inn of

two KOithisliealed nuclear reactors with weap-

nns-iniiklng potential.

The Christopher effort was branded itn "af-

front" and “interference" In Internal Brazilian

affairs. There is lilt? same reaction to a U.S.

congressional requireme ni Mint the Depart-

ment of .Stale report on human rights in all

ciiunlrics receiving U.S. aid - the reason for

the cancellation «if Ihe niulual assislance pact

Beyond the immediate Hra/iliuii pi'iuc over

these US. actions, however, is a longslanding

delerniinatliin noi only to In- ntasier in tis own
house, but also Lo lies Us muscle elsewhere

and exercise a degree of lu-misplu-i m- hege-

mony.

And since HMVi, utidei suceessiu? nnhlaiy

governments. Brazil lias, efleeilvely art ii-uluted

a juiliey uf >lil .UKl e<'ulHiinir cUml

throughout the world as well.

Chief spokesman for this policy Is currently

Gen. Golbery do Couto o Silva, n top adviser of

President Ernesto Geisel and a man regarded

The nation's economic muscle is the back-
bone of the current effort. With a favorable

growth rate (throughout the late 1969s and
early 1970s, 10 percent or more a year) and
with expanding agricultural and industrial pro-

ductivity, Brazil has become the economic
leader of the hemisphere.

There are economic problems. Including the
pitiably poor showing of millions of Brazilians

on the fringes of the economy and the coun-
try's failure so far to discover oil. But these
problems have not stopped Brazilians from dis-

playing their political clout and their economic
muscle.

Some of the ingredients of this trend:

Brazil was one of the first countries to

recognize the Moscow-backed regime, the Pop-
ular Movement for the Liberation of Angola -
this despite the staunch anticommunist posLure
on the part of the Brazilian generals. The An-
gola recognition represents dear evidence of

Brazil's determination to pkty a role in Africa

nnd also to possibly ensure some Angolan oil to

relieve Its own shortage.

• Brazil bus begun a variety of aid programs
Uiruughmit Latin America, establishing its po-

litical and economic influence throughout the

region. In .such neighboring lands as Bolivia

and Paraguay, Brazilian aid technicians are of-

fering a wide variety of programs aimed nl

shoring up Hie economies uf. these lands and
making them somewind dependent on Brazil.

Businessmen pu9h
• Nut to be outdone, Brazil's businessmen

are making their murk felt IhroughmU I lie

livmlsphi'i'e. The largest buildings in the eapl-

lals of tjulli Bolivia ami Paraguay taking lo the

Bane* do Rrusil, ami much of new eoustniellim

in liutli c ountries is Hrn/.iliuu.

o Brazil lias taken a wipe nl Argentina, itr.

une big rival In South America, vvilh ennstnn -

tinn of the l!ui|iu Dam along the I'mana River

between Brazil and Paraguay. Argentine ul'iue

linns dial iliv dam wilt deprive -Vrgenllnu ni

Parana waters have been Ignored by Brazil.

Similarly, Brazil recently announced plans to

construct a port capable of handling super-

tankers In Rio Grande do Sul Province in Bra*

Brazil’s aim: world power

Brazil: reaching for new heights In the 21st century

U.S.-Cuba: signs of a thaw
By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

both the American and National leagues.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has given an

Informal go-ahead to the plan - with either the

Yarikees themselves or an all-slar team. Be-

Signs of a Cuba ri-U.S. thaw keep coming. cause of ihe imminent removal of travel re-

• U.S. passports will again be valid for strietions for U.S. citizens going lo Cuba, the

travel to Cuba as Washington on March 18 lifts players, managers, and others connected with

its 16-year-old restriction on travel by U.S. dll- whichever team goes would not require De-

zens lo the Caribbean island. parlment of State authorization.

• Ills likely to be "play ball" in Havana for Some observers suggest the baseball match

a U.S. all-star team in line with' a plan by would be akin to the 'Ping-Pong diplomacy" of

Bowie Kuhn, baseball commissioner, to send 197D that preceded the opening of limited diplo-

such a team before the start of the 1977 U.S. malic relations between the United States and

season. China.
t . ,

• Talks on a broad range of issues, starling Whelher the analogy Is valid or not the pro]-

with a new fishing boundary and a renewal of acted ma eh is a clear indical on of changing

an aboul-to-expire antlbljack agreement, have attitudes in the U.S. toward ils isM ne^hbor.

tasn given ihe go-shefid by Washington. An earUer, effort to work on^sach Retail
®ot there can bp «o

uupasinegg in Wnshinuton 'over rrioving too ;
tary of State Heiiiy A. KlssTng r,

.
^.

•

«Iy on the thnw. President Carter worries Full relations arc a long way o f erc are

°ui loud about Cuban President Fidel Castro's conditions attaM1 to^
hemispheric and vlobal Intentions. -

ties - removal of Cuban troops in Angola, the

In his radio caft-in show March 6, Mr, Carter .
termination of all interference in domestic a

-

referred to Cuba's "military involvement.". ,In fairs of La In Ame^an cpUnWes. and other 1s-

Afrlca and to Cuba's interference in the intern- sues brought iip ,by Mr,
, .

:
•’ij.

.

al affairs of countries in the Western Hemi- Brtt the Carter adm^^^
sphere as stumbUng blocks in.ihe path of nor- Hons

mwizallon of Havana-W&shington relaUons. and talking vrith the M
Those references, which also h?yev been .• plainly: 1

..

to ie8

n

t

JJ

S

h](RlllnV
sprinklod through Mr. Carter's public appear- -vitiated w h Cuba quite early on

ances in the past three weeks-i^nkle Dr. Cas- the antjhijaokli® agieement, Rr^nS al

n

^^h-;

fro, acconling to recent inloryiews/ ;: H S
But the Cubnn

too, wants some
vision interview; Dr. Castro, an avm paseDiui

.

• v«~.

.

fon ond playa-hlmsolfVEUgfiOst^diibat-Uio lidw
York- Yankees .visit

1

Cuba for; a fthree-game ;^

copatrifs,

series slalrtbig

9

AprU.jV^ • i V

as leader of the intellectuals in Brazil’s Army.

Geographical argument
One of his books, Geopolilica do Brasil, ar-

gues that Brazil's dominant geographical posi-

tion in South America and along the South At-

lantic Ocean makes II a prime factor in the

politics -of both South America and Africa.

Maps In the book, which accord Brazil a cen-

tral position in the world, are often reprinted.

The GoJbery thesis is widely accepted In

Brazil. Military men. intellectuals, business-

men, and others articulate it in both word and

action.

zil's south - a move worrying Argentina,

whose major port, Buenos Aires, cannot handle

such large ships.

• Brazilian-rrisde machinery and vehicles

are being exported In growing quantities. Volks-

wagens constructed in plants in SSo Paulo

are exported to Iran, to Ihe Far East, and else-

where; armored cars being sold lo Libya and

other countries are establishing Brazil as a

factor In the world arms race: and Pelrobrds,

the Brazilian state oil monopoly, is signing con-

tracts in Iraq, Iran. Libya, and other countries

for exploration.

The refinements

of contemporary living,

enjoyed by today's •

•
,
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What press censorship would mean to South Africa
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
The drastic clampdown on the press in South

Africa is seen by many as another step In pre-

paring for the worst - eventual race war on a

scale yet unseen in this country.

The press restrictions may also bespeak an
uneasiness about South Africa's economic situ-

ation.

The Newspaper Bill Just introduced In Par-

liament dispels, any vagueness about the direc-

tion the government intends to head following

the riols in black townships last year.

The bill is drafted broadly, saying such
things as that newspapers must not publish sto-

ries that damage the image of South Africa

abroad or thnt give offense in racial, cultural,

or ethnic matters.

It provides that journalists can be Impris-
oned or newspaper owners fined up to l.ODO

rand (about $1,000). A newspaper can be sus-
pended by a new press council, which is to de-
termine when the new laws have been violated.

No appoal to a regular court of low is to be
allowed.

Although opposition members of Parliament
greeted the bill by chanting the Nazi slogan
"Sleg Hell," its passage Is virtually certain.

Of the local media, only the government-con-
trolled South Africa Broadcasting Corporation
support the bill. In a mommentary SABC said:

'‘Measures of this kind are accepted as nec-
essary . . . when a country is involved in a de-
clared war. The difficulty today is that wars
are not declared.

“Many authorities contend today that an un-
declared global war - World War HI - is al-
ready upon us, and South Africa stands now at
the center of this struggle."

In contrast with SABC, cries of outrage went
up from the press — even the newspapers of
the Afrikaners, the whiles of Dutch descent
who rule the country.

In fact, It may be the newly outspoken Afri-
kaans press that elements In the government
would most like to bring to heel.

Through his ariticles Wilhelm de Klerk, edi-
tor of Die Transvaler, probably has done more
than any other Afrikaner to stij an uneasiness
of conscience in the white ruling class.
A fortnight ago Mr. de Klerk warned that

"responsible" people (he did' not name them)
bad deckled that only a dictatorship will solve
South Africa’s problems.
Those words were written from the heart of

Afrikanerdom, where pressure for the "volk"

to conform is intense.

But today educated Afrikanerdom Is tor-

mented. There is talk In Johannesburg- that

some Afrikaner professionals are taking four-

(o five-year sabbaticals outside the country
now that they see the direction the government
is going.

For several months it has been common
knowledge that many of South Africa's Jews,
who traditionally have been the most liberal

whites, are leaving permanently.

As for the mass of the whites, there is an
Impression that the ‘attitudes of English speak-
ers and Afrikaners have slowly been fused by
fear into accepting the government’s measures
wj(h few questions.

It Is noteworthy that in the same year the
Afrikaans press began to exercise Its indepen-
dence. the black press came into its own. Only
because of South Africa’s black journalists did
the world learn of the exLcnt of black protest
In the township of Soweto outside Johannes-
burg last year.

Thus, although Minister of the Interior Con-
nie Mulder said foreign journalists will not be
affected by the newspaper bill, obviously the
indirect effect on them will be profound.
The muzzling of (he local press is a big

move for the government because, inter-

nationally, the assertion that the South African
press was the freest in Africa has long been a
means or winning suppport for the govern-
ment.

The Newspaper Bill may well Indicate that
the South African economy is facing a worse
future than has been yet reported, and the gov-
ernment would like adverse reports stopped.

Black unemployment is rising, but the num-
bers are not tabulated. Last week the govern-
ment -announced increases in rail and air fares
and in gasoline prices. Rises In other areas are
to come.

The government reportedly can no longer
get long-term loans — three years is the max-
imum. •

Anti yet. as a Western diplomat In southern
Africa said: "I go to Johannesburg, and f look
at all those buildings and Industry, and I say to
myself: That is strong, surely that can’t be
brought down.

"And then I think it may be a superficial
structure. It is not broadly based. It could
crumble easily."

That is the theory the leaders of the Black
Consciousness MovemenL are working on.
They know they cannot beat the government
with weapons, but they are considering anew
the tactic of a general strike.

Soweto

Worse coming says exiled student

i
. j

By HoberL KUborn Jr.

Staff writer of
• The Christian Science Monitor

_ .... Boston
conditions In the South African black town-

ship of Soweto have worsened since- the violent
riols of last summer, and students Lhore likely
will burn their school examination papers
again this month as they did In February.

So says Khotso SeatDiolo, former president
of the 5o\veto Students Representative Council

-

(SSRC) and a leader of‘the demonstration-last*
June IS against the use of the Afrikaans Ian-
gunge In black schools that triggered the riots.
Ho is In the United States on a speaking tour to
try to drum up support for an official U.S.
stand against racial separatism In his cquntry.
He fled South Africa in mid-January and has
.been living in exile. in Botswana with other
black studehts.

Mt. SeaUholo disputes police statements -•
notably those of Brig. Jan] visser, who took

• over control of Soweto last 0<*£. 22 * (hat

:
: there, how Is ah Improved relationship be*
tween law-enforcement officers and- Soweto

• rofiLdentsi thiw aludantaare ready to get on -

;
tiducaUon.ond that the SSRC

. , bftotce headed baa losl influence.

: ; ;rapmoma; to us is death.";

,
t? to*spools, areund Lhe au^ctr arid

'-..i —a ^fending jwliee-

No0|d.! He hasn’t-made.

any Improvements. In fact, he has worsened
the situation.

. . . The people are more embit-
tered than ever before.”

The SSRC, Mr. SeaUholo $ays, “Is backed by
all the students and almost every member of
the parent community."

Brigadier Vlsser, he says, has claimed that “a
lot of students have been coming to him to ask
for protection, that they want to have exam-
inations. , . . They are supposed, according to
tne Minister of Education, to be wriUng their

oI M^b.Sqrae
jwdt-g supposed to [hive done SO] during Febru-
ary and those who were . . . burned their exam
papers. I believe the same thing is going [0
juq?pon in March. They do not have anything to

.
Students like himself who have left South Af-

5)
ca

\,dr .
ta neighboring countries number

.

about a thousand and a couple of hundred."
He says about m of them are in Botswana;
the.rest are In Swaziland.

1

t

Mgcl abflUt » a and
tWs fa not enough for them to live on. They

fSKyhaVe J
lotblng t0 do oxcePt to readand loitor around. Most of them had high hopes
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Soweto township. Johannesburg By June Goods*

South Africa ’8 newspapers may soon come under the censor's thumb
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New England’s poor: only a few are shirkers

*
•

• - -f'i.'r

Second 0/ three articles tm rural jwrerij/ in

northern New EnrjUmd

By Ward Morehouse III

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

No one wants to be poor - or do they?

An often-heard criticism or welfare - and it

Is voiced in northern New England as else-

where - is that many of those on the dole are

not looking for any other way lo make a living.

As one probes the problom of povorty in ru-

ral Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont H be-

comes clear that some of the poor - though a

small percenfage of the total - are gelling

benefits to which they are not entitled, or are

dodging Jobs.

It Is also apparent that, although a number
of agencies are striving mightily to serve the

elderly and other worthy poor, not all pro-

grams are working as they should.

One of the marc successful agencies is the

Association of Aroostook Indians, an eager

warrior in Maine's antipoverty efforts. Most of

the 1,200 people it serves make less than $1,000

a year. Even though It Is severely under-

staffed, the association hired an alcoholism

counselor through the federal Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act (CETA) pro-

gram. And the Aroostook Association has con-

ducted adult education classes In the Houlton

and Caribou areas.

Many Community Action Programs (CAPs)
enjoy the cooperation and the esteem of local

community leaders.

The Washington County Keglonal Planning

Commission said that the Fanners Home Ad-
ministration (KHA) "played an invuluable

role" In providing homes to families most in

need during the early 1970s.

"The FHA lias performed a small miracle in

Washington County. . . . More than 800 fami-
lies are living in good serviceable houses, famt-

. Hes whose alternatives otherwise would have
been renting secondhand mqblle homes, shar-
ing quarters with parents, nr trying lo heat and
hold together a rundown relic.

“Problems exist, however, with the FHA
policy of getting the money out quickly. ...”

Many CAP agencies are targets of criticism.

Earl Ireland, director of the Washington and
Hancock County AcLion Program in Maine,
which lias » budget nr $490,000 for the current
fiscal year, says "The county commissioners
have been very uncooperative with the

agency.”

Mismanagement charge
In Vermont, there has been a swirl of criti-

cism about the way the Orleans County Council
of Social Agencies (OCCSA) is run.
The FBI i-ecenlly completed a prolonged In-

vestigation of OCCSA, but the results of the In-

vestigation have not been made public.

OCCSA is not immune to criticism from
within Its own ranks. One employee accused
agency head Thomas Hahn of just letting some
of the programs “float along” without needed
administrative direction. On the other hand,
Mr. Hahn, who bubbles with enthusiasm about
his programs, has infused his staff with a will-

ingness to work long and hard to help the poor.
Critics of anti-poverty agencies also point to

the mammoth personnel costs the agencies
ring up while neglecting emergency help. More
than $1.3 million of the Aroostook County Ac-
tion Program's fiscal 197(1 budget of nearly $i,»

•
: million went foe personnel costs. Most' of the

'

personnel costs went Into training
1

programs
and not agency staffing. But only $20,729 went
for an emergency food program at a lime
when many poor pqople wero hnvlng'ld choose
between fowl nr fuel fur thetr homes.
OCCSA, indeed, has many effective pro-

grams, line Is called ‘Mob Start.” The program
- lends money lo

j
ample who want lo start small

businesses,' and in 1975 there wire $0 loans for

.21 new ultd cktstiug businesses. The average
.. loan for a new business is about SL.500.

,

Unlike the OCCSA emergency fuel loan, pro-

! grams. In ; which tally \ l percent of the pqujilu

, \ |iay^ back 'their -loans
1

,
'Job

;

Start has a good
r repaymtad; 1record;

1

Fifltam butanes; owners
; V| •• paid .qtf lholr lotms jn Full during Hie East year.

| 0f;uSA.|as jHit great emphasis on Job trains
j ;

'£ fag In rural. Vermont. A December) Ifl7fl,utis-

>;' »|fon on occsApainis « vw
• i

.
; .’jriqlWfi o^gtutsiruiji .UjaV serves the needs of

,

•
‘ ^w‘^cbfrie pcoptej providing them.temporary

* .
. . -v>

jobs. Job training, and labm-subsidized housing.

But the report goes on Lo state:

"The problem has always been, or course.

that there was no guarantee that graduates [of

job-training programs] would find jobs locally

when they finished their training. And this, as

l he report Indicates, is Hie problem The fig-
-•

ui es s|»eiik for themselves.

Low-Income homes
The housing program - called Mobilization.

Inc. - has built a total of 52 low-income homes

since Its Inception in 1972. The placement rate w/CjjLr
' *'

"*=<

for those trained in the program is running at

about 50 percent, according to Michael Griffin,

who heads this housing project.

Conversely, the OCCSA ’s sawmill project,

now a private nonprofit organization, lias had

an abysmal job-placement record. Part of the

problem stems front the fact that there are

few openings in higher-paying commercial

sawmills. Last year, about 26 people were

trained as sawmill workers but only five were

placed In commercial Jobs and only two of

these In woad-rclaled industries, according to

OCCSA spokesman Jeffrey Hall. Although the

wood from the saw mill goes for low-income
’’ : 1

housing, the sawmill has produced few lasting

jobs.

While many wilh skills arc hunting for jobs,

apparently some people are doing everything

they can to keep from working.

Joseph Wade, real estate agent and former

chairman or the Board of Selectmen for the

Town of Island Pond, Vt., In the “Northeast

Kingdom," says it is a shame that people who
renlly need benefits are being overlooked,

while many others are cheating the govern-

ment.

“A lot of people getting small pensions arc

having a hard lime getting by," he says, but

"90 percent of the people who are receiving

welfare payments . . . don't want lo work.

They’d refuse to take a job."

On the Vermont ilin of the Canadian border

is a counterculture community called "Earth
People's Park." II Is about 500 acres of largely

fores I land. Residents live in nglv. makeshift

.shacks.

Beating the system
One young man there said lie was getting

free food stamps because he had some sort of

disability. He said when welfare department

officials asked him about his disability he told

them they should send him lo the doctor -
which welfare officials declined lo do.

This yoong man recently cut down a cherry

tree, built himself a shack, is adding an exten-

sion to ii, and cuts his own firewood.

Jeffrey Hall, a spokesman for OCCSA, says
some of the counterculture people, apparently
including this young man. have gotten heating
the system “down to a science."

Recently, lie says, two young women used
the same baby to get Aid to Dependent Chil-

dren, a form of welfare. The women just

dressed the baby up in different clothes the

second time it was taken to the welfare office.

Richard Lacombe, director of the NeW
Hampshire .Division of Welfare, says 'he re-

grets that his agency has had to spend money
cracking down on welfare cheaters that could

have gone to those who really needed help.

One couple lias lived for. 16 years in a house
they built from the remains of an old barn.
Husband, wife and children share the house
wilh a number oi dogs and cats which wander

- freely In and out Oiroi^h various hplqsrio thq / .-*^.-9*;
•doors uhdjtadbs • of : the building. • There Is ho
bathroom pUimbkig ui the home, which has one
main living area and two sleeping lofts.

"We had n telephone, but I lost It ’cause l

didn’t hav6 enough money to pay for It," says
the wlfe.'U^v husband, she claims, is totally

.

,
disahldd, 'lie can't do any work at a II

.

"

’ The fatally get* $417 a month from the wel-
fare department in Aid lo Deiwndeiit Children.
There was n time when the husband did

work; The owner of a nearby sawmill hired
, hlni. and Came each morning lo pick him up.
Then one morning he found the man "had de-
cided to go hunt porcupine.’

1

Thfc mill owner observed of many ppm
people: jiThey got enough help so they don’t
desire .to work.": . . .U .

1

v: r Hie other hand, lie admitted: “There
Could Wf a lot of t&ses where older people are
Hpl getting enough help.” / .

Suggestions Tor alleviating, and In Miss tai
some cases eliminating, rural poverty; . lander*,

,'F

tv **
• ^\
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Washington’s ordeal: two days of terror

How police teams act

to prevent bloodshed
What lay behind the black Hanafi
Muslims* violent outburst

By David Anable

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

The peaceful outcome of Washington's Ini-

tially violent hostage-taking incidents marks

yel another success for tactics first adopted

here In New York following the 1972 massacre

of Israeli athletes at the Munich Olympic

Games.

Schlossberg (author of “Psychologist with a
Gun") and hostage team leader Lt. Frank Bolz

have In turn traveled widely speaking to and
advising police departments.

By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

The IACP, too, has developed its own na-

tional training program, which has reached
more than 300 American police departments
and some overseas as well. The FBI’s National

Academy at Quantico, Virginia, also offers a

short elective course on hostage negotiation.

Stnco then the negotiating techniques have

been taken up all across the United States.

They arc credited with saving many lives at a

time when, according to Richard Kobetz, an

asstslanl director of the International Associ-

ation or Chiefs of Police (IACP), the number of

hostage incidents has been increasing year by

year.

The basic thrust of the New York City train-

ing program, says Dr. Schlossberg, is to look
at a hostage situation as one involving people
who are unable to cope with their problems -
people who see no other way of gelling what
they want.

Today all major cities in tho U.S. and most

medium-sized ones (50,000 population or

greater) have worked out speciR) techniques to

cope with hostage seizures, says Mr. Kobetz.

"It’s a terribly dramalle way of problem-sol-

ving for them," lie says. "Once we see it as

problem-solving, then wc can sit down and help

them work out Uic alternatives - come lo

grips with their problems in a more socially

acceptable way."

It was the Munich incident with its tragic

outcome amid grenade explosions and gun-

fire which prompted the New York City Police

Department’s then Chief or Special Operations

Simon Eisdorfer lo search for an alternative lo

brute force for resolving such Incidents, lie

turned to a fellow-police officer who also had a

psychology degree. Dr. Harvey Schlossberg.

Together, they evolved whal has now become
a “hostage negotiating team" of 70 specially

trained, plainclothes detectives.

Most hostage-takers, experts point out, arc

not "terrorists" In the political sense of the

woi-d. The incidents fall into five main cat-

egories: domestic or personal disputes; avoid-

ing arrest after robberies; prison revolts; hi-

jackings; other terrorist actions.

According to Dr. Schlossberg, the learn has

since handled well over 400 hostage cases with-

out - after each Initial confrontation - a single

casualty. In every case, the criminal has been

captured, the hostages released unharmed, and
the police have never fired a shot.

Although there ore no specific FBI sttitlsllcs,

Mr. Kobetz says that after steady annual In-

creases since the late 1960s there are row well

over 500 hostage incidents a year. The vast

majority are of the domestic nr robbery vari-

eties. (Part nt the Increase. In*. Schlosslwvg

feels, may come from greater attention to hos-

tage-taking and hence more reports of lt).

New York City’s success has brought a

stream of eager trainees here from all around

the country for courses and Interviews. Dr.

In terms of numbers of hostages, the Wash-

ington incidents were by far the worst to have

occurred so far in the United States. But. say

experts such as Mr. Kobetz. it was entirely

predictable "because of the contagious effect

of seeing others do it - and because it’s so

easy."

The thread leading to the acts of violence In

Washington by black members of a zealous

Muslim sect has several component strands:

• The deep and continued yearning of black

Americans for identity and roots, sharpened

and fueled recently by Uie week-long television

adaptation of Alex Haley’s novel “Roots."
• The conviction of some black Americans

that they can find their true identity and roots

in Islam, far which the "Black” Muslims of the

late Elijah Muhammad were originally the

pacesetters. (Pari of tho appeal of Islam is

that it is seen as an allornnltvc or challonge to

traditional Christianity, which blacks In many
parts of the world believe has boon used as a
dialectic to rob them of their roots and enslave

them.)

• The breakaway from Mr. Muhammad's
movement of Muslim converts, such as the

late Malcolm X, seeking a more coherent (and

In their eyes respectable) theology than that

preached by him. Schism often produces vio-

lence; and the breakaway Hanafi Muslim

group responsible for the latest hostage-seizing

In Washington have themselves been the vic-

tims of violence In the past - visited on them
ns heretics by Elijah Muhammad’s followers.

• The refuge offered by fundamentalism or

Puritanism for some of all faiths or colors who
feel their identity threatened under the pres-

sures of today’s nuclenr-eleelionlc-teeh-

nologiciiMndiLsUlal world. To the [imriamenliil-

istsnf the Hanufi group, the film “Mohammad,
Messenger of God” was an offense, even

though none of them had seen W.

• Black Americans’ desperation at the wor-

sening economic situation In the United States:

latest figures show the black unemployment

rate as 13.8 percent, against 7.4 percent for

white unemployment.

• The arrival in the White House of Jimmy
Carter, a President with a reputation as a lib-

eral on race. This can have two consequences:

(1) mounting pressure on the administration by

blacks hopeful of a response; followed by (2)

increased black frustration in the evept that

rising black expectations are disappointed.

The pattern of the Kennedy-Johnson years In

the White House should not be overlooked. The
civil rights movement in the South gathered
steam after the Inauguration of John F. Ken-
nedy, a man perceived as much more liberal

on race than his predecessor, Dwight p. Elsen-

hower. The violence spread to the urban cen-

ters of the North (Watts, Newark, Detroit,

etc.) under Lyndon Johnson, a President re-

sponsible for more effective civil rights legisla-

tion than any other in modern times.

Interestingly, a U.S. Government advisory

group - the National Advisory Committee on
Criminal Juslicc Standards and Goals - Issued

a report only this past week saying in part;

“The present tranquillity in deceptive. It Is

urged that it not be lukon as a sign that dis-

order in the United SLales is a thing of the

past. Many of the traditional indicators for dis-

orders arc clearly present and need but little

sllmulus to activate them. . . . [Bui] there Is

little of an Insurrectionary nature about

present domestic terrorism and slight prospect

that it will develop into a regular form of guer-

rilla warfare."

The report was prepared by the committee's

Task Force on Disorders and Terrorism,

headed by a former Washington police chief.

Jerry Wilson. There Is no evidence that Mr.

Wilson or his colleagues, In commenting cm

•Tiltheatins lor disorders," were thinking spe-

cifically of the Hanafi Muslims.

This group, to stress ils links l« the tradi-

tional and orthodox Sunni branch «*I Islam,

calls itself the Hanafi Madhhuli after the

school of IskmVic law ej-Uibhshcd In the eighth

century by Muslim theologian Abu llanifa.

(Madhhab means "school.”) Abu Hmufa lived

and worked In what is today Iraq.

There is no indication that the American

Hanafites (who incidentally do not exclude

whites and have among their members black

basketball player Kareem Abdul Jabbar) are

committed to the details of Abu Hanlfa's

teachings.
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Soaring oil, gas use fuels Carter’s energy p|an
By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Rased on the latest batch of U.S. energy statistics. President

Carter should have no trouble persuading Americans they are
in the midst of a real and growing energy crisis.

Consider the following:

* U.S. consumption of oil is running well over 20 million bar-

rels a day - not only a record, but mo^e than twice as much
petroleum as the United States produces Itself.

• Domestic oil production, reports the American Petroleum
Institute (API), continues to shrink, dipping below eight mil-

lion barrels daily In February.

This is down from a high point of about ton million barrets a
day in 1070. Since (hen, production has steadily declined, with
no sign of pickup. (The United States also produces 1.5 million
barrels daily of natural gas liquids, which are counted as part
of petroleum consumption.)
* OU Imports, consequently, are soaring. During the recent

cold wave and natural gas shortage, Imports topped 10 million
barrels a day.

Even in normal weather conditions, imports will provide at

least 42 or 43 percent of total consumption this year, rising - if

current consumption trends continue - above 50 percent In u
few years.

The delivered price (which Includes shipping) for imported
crude is about $13.50 a barrel, compared to roughly $8.30 for a
barrel of domestic oil. Every American, in effect, will shell
out more than $160 this year to pay for foreign oil.

• Total U.S. energy use last year, reports the U.S. Bureau
of Mines, rose 4.8 percent over 1975. This was slightly less than
the amount of energy consumed by Americans in ihe record
year of 1873.

Rising energy use In 1970 reverses a two-year trend of
energy conservation. In 1975, for example, Americans used 2.5
percent less energy than the year before and 1974 consumption
was 4.9 percent below that of 1973.

'

On the surface, it sounds encouraging that Americans last
year used slightly less energy from all sources - fossil and
nonfossil - than in 1973.

Within the framework of U.S. energy consumption, however,
the role of petroleum continues to grow. Last year, reports the
Bureau of Mines, petroleum - the largest energy source -
suppifed 47.2 percent of all U.S. energy needs, compared to
48.3 percent In 1975.

With domestic oil production declining, more w
must be bought, at rising prices. Thu problem of en
niy also arises because a steadily larger percental??
ported oil comes from Arab wells.

0 ^

During the 1973-11174 Arab oil embargo, 16 percent
imported oil came from Arab lands. Now that perccntL!!more than 25 percent and growing. “r b

This winter’s nalurnl gas shortage demonstrated that <.<>,

near future, the U.S. will depend more heavily than eZ l
oil. II is relatively easy, for example, for a utility or faciom
switch from burning natural gas to oil, but expensive andiim!
consuming to switch from gas to coal.

w
Key points of President Carter s national energy nollcv d*

for unveiling in April, will include - according to energy
'2

James It. Schleslnger - a stress on conservation,
increase

use of cal, and acccleruled research on alternative son™
including solar.

^

Years will go by before coal and solar energy bile d«to
into the role now played by oil ami natural gas. This betoS
President Carter is expeeled to be tough - much more so Ha
previous presidents - in imposing a -conservation eUiic"n
the nation.

“Wfedomore thanexplain
*

affairs.We seek
v? ^ rt:#

:a. to detecttrendsbefore they
becomecommon, tobe
earlywith important devel-

opments,to alert readers to

action that is useful.”

Many people are afraid crime Is taking over and may be unstoppable

Fear of being harmed:
America’s ‘hidden’ issue

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

.
,

Washington
A key “hidden- issue troubling people is

what Is generally called the “crime problem ”

But It is more precisely identified as the wide-
spread fear that Americans have that they or
their loved ones will be harmed.

It Is a “hidden” Issue not because it Isn't
right out In front where it is being seen, talked
about, and reported on — but because when
pollsters and political reporters rate the big Is-

sues before the nation today they usually first
cite the economy, including unemployment and

l government, among bthers. :1 . .

l _ B .

And *« crime and violence ,airi, ,,r .K

• Public concern over the breaking up of
family life, with Increased divorce, the spread
of pornography and sexual promiscuity, and
evidence that drug use remains on the rise.
• A widespread feeling thal there is no real-

deterrent to crimes of violence today. This ap-
pears to have increased support for the return
of capital punishment, at least for a few ter-
rible crimes.

• Broad concern that government officials
really are not giving first priority to dealing
with crime and criminals - that the fight
hgainsl organized crime is being neglected
that dangerous criminals are being released to
roam the slreels, and that tittle is being done
to Improve and facilitate the trial system.

¥
•I A-'

government, among bthers.’ :1 . .
'

,

'

But Monitor checks over the u several

Uc is a growing Hg?5L“SfM- ’"““Ponce Is taking over the land - and that this phone c$e Nfc Oarle^recehtW
“ ’

trend may have,become irreversible.
recently.

The recent acts af lorrertsni - with civilians
taken ns hostage wh'le a tew gunmen lied up olhar^SnoL“ '

S?Veral

Uils city and held it in terror - have added “jfs almost as if Uiev nr* reuicma « < L
ffiSc&ST" 0VCr the Crlme

~Tr ‘"°s r

r
l

Leaps go far Ifeyond their- concern over these
jGCl a said lheSoLuEhtwnni

scasplessiand terfibie threats to public safety rally were rt£ri&n7tn- wHich have bepn part of their TV viewing.ox- ;
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Rhodesian political chess
The U.S. and Britain incline to support the

“front-line presidents’ ” view that any “Inter-

nal” settlement negotiated by Mr. SmiLh which

does not Involve the Patriotic Front and the

guerrillas simply will not work. But Mr.
Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe are too radical for

most Rhodesian whites and Mr. Smith sees

them as Soviet puppets. Despite his being

dropped by the front-line presidents Bishop

Muzorewa still believes he has majority sup-

port among Rhodesian blacks. Mr. Smith has

been wooing him, but until now the bishop has

been playing “hard-to-gel.”

Mr. Chavunduka said the ANC Is trying to

subvert the front-line presidents by appealing

to other black African states that presumably

are oriented toward the West instead of toward
the Soviet Union. He said the bishop has been
traveling around Africa doing this.

Dr. Chavunduka said that Mr. Smith has

agreed to the ANC Idea of holding a referen-

dum to form an Interim government.

He added that the ANC did not require a

one-man, one-vote test, but could Instead have

a qualified franchise. He noted that Zambia did

not have one-man, one-vote until 10 years after

independence.

Dr. Chavunduka said, “We have me! some of

bis people [Mr. Smith’s] to discuss the referen-

dum.”

He explained the ANC's hesitation in talking

to Mr. Smith. “We must be sure this exercise

will succeed because failure would be disas-

trous for our organization.

“Once we have sufficient information [rrom
Mr. Smith], we will do It."

Indicating the ANC probably would refuse to

attend another conference like the Geneva one,
Dr. Chavunduka said it would be "useless.”
His rejection of a conference by the ANC
comes before a new initiative when the new
British Foreign Secretary David Owen comes
to Africa next month. It also comes before a
trip to Africa later Oils month by Soviet Presi-

dent Podgomy.

[Black nationalist leader Robert Mugabe,
speaking In Mozambique March 16, said his Pa-

triotic Front would attend fresh talks with

Britain on the future of Rhodesia, according to

Reuter news agency. He said Ills alliance could

not ignore such a conference IT Britain were
prepared to give power to the black majority.]

Stressing urgency for a referendum on an in-

terim government, Dr. Chavunduka said, “It

seems to me delay and procrastination have

become the policy of Ihe present [Rhodesian]

government.”

He could also well be worried by the

stepped-up recruiting and training of the guer-

rillas of the Patriotic Front.

Dr. Chavunduka admitted that the ANC did

not control the guerrillas, but he also said the

ANC could stop the war because the guerrilla

movement was not united. He said It was a

new development that the guerrillas on one

side, Zambia, were now mostly from the Nde-

bcle (or Matabcle) tribe and the guerrillas In

Mozambique were from the Shona tribe.

UN aim: getting water to where it’s needed
Ing needs for quite a few years. But the report

added that water tends to be available “in the

wrong place, at the wrong time, or with wrong
quality. And, one way or another, all societies

are affected, however rich, however poor.”

The UN study:

• Warns that at least 20 percent uf the

MJrid’g city dwellers and 75 percent of its rural

people lack reasonably safe drinking water.

Moreover, less than halt of the urban popu-

lation and less than one-tenth of the rural popu-

lation have both an adequate and safe supply.

• Indicates that most of the available water
is ocean water. Only a small portion is fresh,

and of this fresh supply less than 1 percent is

available for human use in streams, lakes,

swamps, and in the ground; the rest is locked

away in ice caps and glaciers.

Luis Urbano Jaureguf, Argentine Under-

secretary of Water Resources and head of the

Argentine national committee for the confer-

ence, said that the demand on the world’s fi-

nite water supply is growing daily, "because of

the Increased population, the concentration of

people in certain areas, and the Industrial-

ization process.”

He indicated lhat at the same lime the qual-

ity of water has deteriorated because of these

factors. “We must lake care of our water sup-

ply. and to do that, wc have to change our alti-

tude toward it,” he added.

As one of the organizers ut Hie UN session,

Mr. Jaureguf stated thal providing water for

all the world’s people is “an underlying Hieine

of the conference.”
. ;

However, he added, this is an expensive pro-

position “for water is unevenly distributed

throughout the world. Within one country there

are often areas where water Is in excess and

others which do not have il. Every day we

need more and more money to convey water

to areas where 11 is required and to purify wa-

ter which has been polluted.”

“New technologies which have been devel-

The average age of the guerrillas is aboul 15

years. Ho claimed they are too young to have
any emotional loyalty to the two older move-
ments In the Patriotic Front (the Zimbabwe
African People’s Union and Zimbabwe African
National Union) because they left the country
when the ANC was most popular.

Dr. Chavunduka said that nearly all the vil-

lages in the areas where fighting is being car-

ried out arc members of the ANC and would
help end the war.

War could come In »n end in a matter of

mnnllLs, lie claimed.

There would be a general overhaul of Rhode-
sian society if the ANC came to power, Dr.
Chavunduka said.

The Land Tenure Act would be abolished.

Most of the land would be open to all people.

lie added that the tribal areas would be pro-

tected for some time because “it Is the duty of

society to protecl the poor.”

He said that wages will have to be raised.

Hut thal the most Important thing will be the

level of capital investment.

As for free enterprise, there is no reason

why that system should not be continued.

Dr. Chavanduka stressed something thal the

South Africans believe in fervently because of

their fear of Soviet involvement in Africa:

‘“Hie British and Americans wiU be very cru-

cial In this [ANC] plan. Wc are not going for

communism."

oped such ns desalination, doud seeding, and
evaporation suppression are costly,” he con-

cluded.

One of the problems in dealing with water
says the UN study, is thal In contrast to most
other commodities there Is no way to establish

reasonable levels of wnler demand and supply
Hirough pricing policies.

The UN study also shows that agriculture is

the largest user of water. It accounts for more
than 80 percent of the world consumption,

mainly through Irrigation.

As world population grows, so does a need
for increased food production - and therefore

an increased supply of water is essential io

maintain the quality of arable land and to use

some marginal and arid lands through irriga-

tion.

When your garden is a gourmet
At this time Of year It Is perfectly clear what

needs doing first. The place Is a wilderness of

withered vegetation: “bare ruined choirs

where late the sweet birds sang,” oniy any

bird that puts much heart Into singing In my
garden usually ends up Inside one of our cats.

I’m ashamed to say. I go round lopping off the

stalks of what used to be michaelmas daisies

and chrysanthemums, and diimp them on the

compost heap. Compost? Hal Let me tell

you . .

.

I know, in theory, that gardens like children

need to eat It would be comparatively simple

if they ate the same things'. One could step out

of the back door from time to time and empty

a tin of baked beans or & packet of fish fingers

But not In my garden. I left a great pile of

hedge clippings, branches, grass mowings,

brambles and other condemned vegetation —
left It for weeks and weeks - and when I came
back and stuck my fort into it, far from being

friable, it was like an old wire and horsehair

mattress that had been left out in the rain all

Within a couple of years, the globe's open
fishing areas have been nearly halved — with
potentially devastating effects for densely pop-
ulated countries like Japan, which depends
heavily on fishing in foreign waters.

Fish already soaring
The average Japanese eals ten times as

much fish as an American. Ills “kamabako,” a
fish cake made from Alaska pollack, already is

soaring In price. His "poor man’s protein" is In

danger of becoming a rich man's delicacy.

Ecuador Peru, and Chile have long claimed
complete territorial control (as opposed to

fishing control) 200 miles out to sea. Today,
however, 10 countries have abruptly pushed
their territorial claims out the full 209 miles.

Five more nations have extended their terri-

torial limits out to either 100, or 130, or 150

miles. Another nine claim distances varying
from 15 to 50 miles out. Nearly all of these are

African or I^atin American countries.

The traditional three-mile territorial sea
control has become a minority enclave for

holdouts such as the United States, Britain,

West Germany, and Japan. The great majority
has moved to 12 miles or even farther. Exten-
sions of territorial or fishery limits have been
occurring almost dally.

With each new national fait accompli, the

chances for a law of the sea success are fur-

ther eroded.

UN parley still trying

This vast seaward shift of national claims

has nut yet sunk the United Nations laborious

I*aw of the Sea Conference. The representa-

tives of more than 70 countries are meeting

privately in Geneva to try to resolve the pivo-

tal dispute over deep-sea mineral-mining. The
full conference is due to reopen here In New
York in May.

Bui the free-for-all proliferation o! claims

has sharply reduced the Incentive which
prompted coastal nations lo negotiate the "law

nl the Koa" in the. first plate.

i “Most of the coastal stales have gone out

i and grabbed what they really wanted,” says

one American .official.

Like olher major maritime nations, the U.S.

draws a sharp distinction between simply ex-

tending fisheries jurisdiction and the far more
drastic step of extending territorial limits. The
latter introduces concepts of national sover-

eignty, including the least theoretical restric-

tions on rights of passage by both commercial
- and military vessels. (OU and gas on the Conti-

nental Shelf is already claimed by many
coastal states under present international law.

)

Nonetheless, such important distinctions can

get lost as one extension feeds upon another,

producing a snowball effect

As a result, numerous conflicts of over-

lapping jurisdictions now have to be sorted out

all around ihe globe.

Major differences remain
Although a temporary arrangement has been

made between tbe U.S. and Canada, for in-

stance, major differences remain over fishing

righta on the prolific Georges Banks off

New England and Nova Scotia. The Soviet

Union and Norway are haggling over Ashing

rights in the Bqrepts Sea .
Japan is deeply, ddn^

ceraedW ;
tto ' dtopofe with:-ljtoi> Stnfa&UiMn.
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Mrs. Gandhi: Sanjay’s mother or all India’s?
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By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Khlchipur, India

“We are Janata and we want to go home."

These simple words greet a visitor to a con-

struction site at the new Indian resettlement

town of Khlchipur. Indirectly they tell why

there has been so much opposition to Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi in the election cam-

paign that has lust ended. Voting is getting un-

der way March 16.

'

The workers wlio live in a temporary tent

city proudly advertise their altcglarice to the

Janata (People's) Party, the new opposition

coalition. They are but a few of the 5,000 resi-

dents of "Old Delhi" who were transferred

against their will to form this new town 10

miles cast- of the city.

At the Instigation of Mrs. Gnndhi's younger

son, Sanjay, thousands of residents' of Old

Delhi have been forced to qulL sections of the

dly where their families had lived for as long

as a century.

Here in Khlchipur the New Delhi Devel-

opment Authority has given them land and the

tents and has arranged for bank loans to fi-

nance the purchase of bricks and other mate-

rials to build new bouses. Back in Old Delhi,

meanwhile, there is a bare strip of land where

their previous dwellings once stood. Yet in

other decoying slums that are still standing,

eager young men and children pin a Janata

button to a visitor's lapel ami then tell of their

opposition to Mrs. Gandhi.

The controversial resettlement plan Is only

one of Lhc reasons behind tho vigorous now op-

position to the Prime Minister’s Congress

Party, in fact, it is not even the most impor-

tant one. New Delhi long has been a center of

opposition, observers are quick to note, and It

is In the countryside, not In the cities, where

the election will be decided.

. But the resettlement program illustrates the

resentment that has resulted from the some-
times arbitrary programs the government has

pushed since Mrs. Gandhi Invoked the con-

troversial stale of emergency nearly 21 months
ago.

The new homes going up in Khlchipur are

modem and neat. To a visitor they seem far

preferable to the grim, crowded slums where
those being resettled once lived.

But observers say these people were allowed

Uttle preparation or opportunity to adjust vol-

untarily. Under pressure from Sanhay Gandhi,

the observers say, local authorities acted

ifl <
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quickly and arbitrarily. The result was that

what the younger Gandhi saw as a progressive

move made many persons bitter.

And it Is the resentment of people like them

that explains much of the opposition to Mrs.

Gandhi. Much of their resentment Is directed

against the rapid rise to political Influence of

Sanjay Gandhi, who is only now seeking his

first elected office, although he is thought re-

sponsible for other arbitrary aspects of the

emergency as well as the resettlement project.

"Mrs. Gandhi should be the mother of all In-

dia, not just the mother of Sanjay,” bald one

laborer here. “It Is wrong for her to help him

get ahead of more experienced men."

As the appointed leader of the youth wing of

the Congress Party, the younger Gandhi

drafted a now-famous five-point proposal for

social reform: promote tree planting, family

planning, literacy, abolition of dowries, and the

end of bonded labor. These aims are widely ap-

plauded, but the opposition charges that mea-

sures to achieve some of them have been ex-

cessively vigorous.

The problem seems most acute In the north-

ern provinces closest to New Delhi. It is there

that observers expect the biggest backlash.

They say the opposition may have gained

strength in rural areas once thought to be sol-

idly pro-Congress.

By R. Norman Matheny. staff photographs/

New Delhi: slum buildings come down, reeentment builds up

The energy crisis reaches China
By Ross II. Munro

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

*5*1977 Toronlo Globe and Mail

Peking

The official news media have acknowledged

that China has an energy crisis on Its hands.

"Put every ounce of coal, every watt of elec-

tricity, and every drop of oil into the place

-where revolution and production need them
most,” the People's Dally exhorted its readers.

The energy crunch fits into a broader pic-

ture that is emerging of the economic difficul-

ties China currently faces. In recent weeks the

news media have pointed to “certain difficul-

ties" In agriculture, serious problems In the

iron and steel industry, and a railway system

still' disrupted from politically inspired labor

unrest last year.

The People’s Daily on March 10 told the

story of how a carpet factory in the city of

Tientsin coped with “the temporarily in-

sufficient supply of coal." which is Chinese for

energy crisis.

The article praised the workers at this car-

pet factory for sifting tlirough ashes for cin-

ders good enough to throw back into the fur-

nace, It also praised the boiler maintenance
team, which was committed to stopping every
drip and leak o! hot water. The newspaper said

other factories should be following the ex-

ample set by the one In Tientsin.

In conversations, Chinese officials blame the

coal shortage on the partial breakdown of the

railway system which, In turn, they blame on
the radical "gang of four." Although this is an
Important factor, there are others. The Tang-
shan earthquake last' July, for instance, put a
number of major coal mines out ol commis-
sion. In addition, coal production lias been in-

creasing at a rather modest rate for several
years due to problems of mechanization, labor
morale, and the low productivity of some low-

grade coal deposits.

Since the growth rate in oil production has

also slowed somewhat during the past year,

some factories are scrambling for sufficient

energy supplies to keep operating. Even lo-

comotive crews arc being praised for “count-

ing every spadeful of coal."

Citizens of Peking say that their residences,

poorly heated at the best of times, have been

colder than ever this winter because of Ibe

energy shortage. The most graphic evidence is

visible outside of the city, however, where

many more people than usual can be seen

along the railway tracks and country roadsides

scavenging for bits of coal that have fallen

from steam locomotives and coal carts.

The only group in Cliina that appears lo be

unaffected Is the diplomatic community here

in Peking. Foreigners can keep their apart-

ments as worm as they want and buy all the

gasoline they think they need without even a

cautionary word from the Chinese
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accommodations
PLEASANT HOUSE. Double room
with bath. C.H. Share house, all am-
eriUea. One war poaalbfy longer.
Near station. Tel: Begahot 74684 af-

ter7 p,m.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club.
HQ 13 Addlaoombe Grove, East
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tat.: 01-
688 2634. 200 slngla rooms, £25 par
week part board.

cars for hire
CAR RENTAL. CHAUFFEUR
DRIVEN/SELF DRIVE, Wynn-Swllle,

.

17 Radlay Mows. London W.8. 01 /

937 4686.

cars for sale
CORUNA

,

1970 ,OE LUXE saloon
tight green. New engine February.
Taxed tq December. Any lest Invited.

ESSO. Tel: 01-766 4861.

catering .

ADJOY CATERING. Parties, dances,

engineerin'

holiday accommodation!
TREVOSE HEAD. NORTH CORN-
WALL European 0-berth caravan on
lovely site alongside beaulllul, sandy
beach and larm. Golf, sailing adja-
cent. April- Sept.. £26- £39 Wkly.

Apply 17 High Si., Padstow. Tel:
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SPAIN: near Cadiz, quiet, villa to
rent, steeps 4/8, 6 mine, to sandy
beach. 18, Harrington Drive, Chelten-
ham, Gtoe, England. Tel.: 0242-
23745.
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Gmd. floor 2 recaption rma., kitchen,
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Instruction
WRITE & SELL Children's stories.

Mall course (Air Mali) with sales as-
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and Co.
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..
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BIBLES
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LONGLEY
AND CO.
(FURNISHERS) LTD.

CARPETS
CURTAINS
BEDDING
FURNITURE

St. Leonards Road,
Bexhtll

Tel. 214000

BOURNEMOUTH

GRACE BROS.

THE HOUSE

OF FINE

FURNITURE

THE
PRIVATE FIRM
WITH THE

PERSONAL SERVICE

5/6/7 The Square Hyde
(061) 468-2849

1/11 Middle Hlllgate

Stockport

(061) 480-4227

TORQUAY AND PAIGNTON

ELECTRICAL BELLAMY
Radio and Television
Sales and Service

Hardware, Ironmongery
WUott Choice • Bool Servlet

S/7, Post Office Buildings
Cardigan Road, Wlnlon

Tel.: B’mth. 512401

CLEVEOON

Insurances
Effected the

Leading Companies
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WILLIAM C. SHIPMAN
ASSOCIATED

INSURANCE BROKERS

24 WESTERN COURT
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Picture Framing
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non reflective glass

Fords Frames
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Worthing Sussex
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Cook Ltd.
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LIVERPOOL ROAD,
WORTHING

Telephone (090$) 32885
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WHITTINGTONS
FOOTWEAR
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Leather Shoes
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Experienced Service
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WORTHING, 8US8EX
(Opposite Stayne Gardens)

Tel. 201 436
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Cuba and Libya hand-
in-glove against West
By a staff currospoiulcnl of The Christian Science Monitor

Athens
Libyan leader Col. Muammar al-Qaddafi and Cuban Presi-

dent Fidel Castro appear lo be working together to roll back
Western and conservative influence in Africa and Asia.

During a two-week visit by Mr. Castro to Algeria, Libya,

South Yemen, and SomaUa (where he arrived March 12) these

things have been happening:
• After partial breakdown of tbe cease-fire with Filipino

Muslim rebels which Colonel Qaddafi helped arrange, Philli-

pines President Marcos sent his wife, Mrs. Imelda Marcos,
back to Libya a second time to enlist Colonel Qaddari's aid

once again.

Shortly tieforc her arrival back In Tripoli, President Marcos
said he was putting complete trust In Colonel Qaddafi, Reuter
reported from Manila.

• In a speech on Libya, side-by-side with President Castro,

Colonel Qaddafi - in his role as secretary-general of Libya’s

new ruling General People's Congress, which is supposed to

supplant the Cabinet and other former government machinery
- predicted revolutions to unseat the “unholy” alliance of

Egyptian President Sadat and Sudan's President Nlmelry.

Both slates recently agreed with Syria lo strengthen their

defense against Libyan subversion.

• The Libyan radio reported approvingly the March 12 take-

over by Ethiopia's MnrxJst-leaning military rulers of Radio
Voice of the Gospel, o powerful Chirslian evangelical nnd news
station in Addis Ababa. The Ethiopian announcement accused
the station - owned by the Lutheran World Federation and
managed by Swedes, other Eurapenns, and Ethiopians - of

bourgeois propaganda activities. The government wUl operate

the station from now nn because all religions should be treated

equally, it said.

The Ethiopian take-over of the station, operated under a

1961 agreement with the late Emperor Halle Selassie, followed

announcements in Khartoum, Sudan, that Sudan's Radio Dm-
durniun was broadcasting in sup|Mirl of anti-regime and break-

away groups in Ethiopia.

Since President Carter halted U.S. mHilary aid lo Ethiopia

earlier tins year, there has been no public word iilmul the U.S.

electronic and monitoring station still recently operating with

reduced stuff at Kagncw, near Asmara in revol-lorn Eritrea

.

Political strife in Ethiopia hns led lo lhc recent detection of

about halt a down Ethiopian ambassadors and a number ol

other diplomats in Athens, London and other European capi-

tals. Some have requested local political asylum.

President Castro's visits to South Yemen and Somalia came
as Saudi Arabia, with /innandaJ aid and other economic in-

ducements, sought to expel a reported 2,000 Cuban and 10,000

Soviet military advisers from both countries and from neigh-

boring North Yemen.
The Cuban-Soviet presence In Somalia has enabled Somali

troops, under a "switch" system, to move into Mozambique to

strengthen tbe guerrilla war against the white Rhodesian re-

gime, according to reports published in London.
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A masked, armed
member of (he Irish

Republican Army
: photographed In Lon-
donderry

.iAM.phcfU).-

Aa terrorist violence and sky-

jackings have reached out around
the globe over the past decade,
there have been Increasing slgn6
of cooperation among terrorist

groups from different countries.

Today, In the first of two articles

researched In Europe and the
United States, a Monitor corre-

spondent unravels this sinister net-

work.

By David Anable
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Dec. 20, 1973. In the chilly predawn, agents of the DST,
France's security service, burst into a villa In a suburb of

Paris and arrest 10 members of the Turkish Peoples Liber-

ation Army (TPLA). Among weapons found: American M-
26 grenades.

Sept. 13, 1974. Three Japanese terrorists storm into the
FranchEmbassy In TheHague, seize -11 hostagesrand de-

mand that France release a Japanese
.
Red Army (jRA)

courier arrested at Paris’s Orly Airport two months earlier.
Four tense days later all four JRA members are flown to
Damascus, Syria. They leave behind: M-26 grenades.

Sept. 15, 1074. An explosion tears through a crowd In "Le
Drugstore,” a Jewlsh-owned complex of shops on the Left
Bank In parts. Two people are killed, more than 30 Injured.
The weapon: an M-2fl grenade. .

.!'•

June 17, 1975. Three DST officers with a Lehabese' in-
former enter a Paris apartment on the Rue Tbullier to a is
rest Venozuelan-bom Ilicb Ramirez Sdnchez, better known
today by his pseudonym; Carlos Martinez. But Carlos
shoots his way out, killing the Informer, two DST agents
and gravely wounding the third. Left behind by Carlos to
.Fans' and London: M-26 grenades. .

'

The trail of the M-26 grenades is only

dicat ors of a growing International web oil

tion. Western intelligence experts see Itiwi

all-cmbractng conspiracy with a single*:

nation lurking at its center. Rather, they vfevi

of interconnecting supply lines of funis, in
weapons that feed a great variety oflenm

atlon" causes. Perhaps most significant eld

able trend toward joint operations.

Such linkages provide an Infusion of ft.

boost for terrorist morale, and a greater

penetrate purely national defenses. They an^sty

spreading pail of what is becoming &
national terrorism.” In the words o( a res;:’ os

terrorism drawn up last year by the United b ral

Intelligence Agency (CIA):

"The trend toward greater international to N
operation among terrorist groups Ihit t iy

markedly enhanced the operational capable of

the organizations involved seems likely iop!rt M-

mentum.'’

Lod Airport raid

An early example of such cooperation *u: at-

tack by three momljcrs of the Japanese fai
1

Is-

rael's Lod Airport in which 26 people were BE: )*

nest* fanatics had been trained ut a camp tab
1

ty

one of the extreme groups that reject comprc Is-

rael - the Popular Front for the Liberals

(PFLP). They got Czechoslovak weapons la f «

up false papers in Frankfurt, West Gem*
1

seended on Israel in a French plane In thegul-

Japanese tourists.

Since then, the inter-group links have ben*
*

vnslve. And. under the guidance of Carlos &

diale boss, Waddlch Haddad, the PFLP has r

skUUulin forging and using these Ues.

It was Curios, for instance, who got boM I

those M-26 grenades stolen by members ct-P*

Meinlinf gang from a U.S. Army base in

appeal's to liave doled them out as occasP -
^

Turkish, Palcslininn, and Japanese terror!^'
^

time, lie was carefully assembling bis w

network which continues lo operate long*

mid violent escape from Ihe Hue Toullier.

It was this Carlos-Ilnddad network dial _

personal command kidnapped astounded on

Ihe Vienna meeting of OPEC. (Org^w*

Exporting Countries) in Decembor,

1

^
carried out the hijack of the Air FrM

lebbe, Ugnndn, last year. Then, last An^^

for the Israeli rescue of the Entebbe ^ B

^
the same group blew up a transit lounge-.

port, killing four people who were v

plane (Including an aide to Sen. Jm°d

f,
York). •

Waddieh Haddad now is thoughw0

^,iw|^J
Iraq - reportedly seeking safety

for his life by a more moderate

gether with his faithful retainer, -tow

tted Haddad last fail. Carios

arclilst who was almost fatalty"®", k

traveled from Libya via Aiglpf8
.

8
*; ^ **E

Both were back "at ho/ne'Vta;^8^ ^ dj
Such travels make Westert

have to be constantly braced7!°^.

they lightly dismiss Chios's

seasoned professionals,. VViojenWfi. .

• -only language the Westerrudempur ^
., But the PFLP is-far fwm:

terrorists
1

international ?keln^:

.
merable shadowy ‘gathering^

and nationalist plans•$»;

\

*5®
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;
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Loose net links diverse

groups; no central plot

First of two articles

together In Trieste a score of separatist and terrorist emis-
saries, a motley crew of militant Basques and Irish, Croats
and Bretons, Welsh and Catalans, and many others.

On the other side of the Atlantic a gathering in Buenos
Aires the same year saw four Latin-American underground

groups from Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay, and Argentina sol up
a “junta for revolutionary coordination." A follow-up meet-
ing In Lisbon a year later cemented the pact and brought in

Paraguayans, Dominicans, Colombians, and Venezuelans.
Meanwhile, money has flowed between revolutionaries

and terrorists In extraordinai-y volume. Argentina’s groups,

for instance, have collected well over $200 million over the
past three years, mainly from ransoms for kidnapped local

and foreign businessmen. Some of the cash has spilled from
Ihe overflowing coffers Into other revolutionary groups.

More than $2 million has been traced to Europe, spent by
leftists who fled Chile after the fail of Salvador Allende
Gosscns in 1973.

Libya, Iraq backing
The extreme Palestinian groups, including Carlos and the

PFLP, have liberal backing from Libya and Iraq.

The factions of the Irish Republican Army have differenl

arrangements. The Marxist "official" IRA roaches out lo

Eastern Europe. The supernationalist “provisionals" sup-

plement their local sources of funds (bank robberies, rack-
ets, and extortion) with dollar-raising in, and arms smug-
gling from, the U.S. And, on the other extreme. Northern

Ireland's Protestant "loyalists" seek support and weaponry
(Tom Canada.

Training, Loo, has become international in scope. During
the 1970s the Palestinians' camps In the Mideast have seen

Washington seizures: not

‘international terrorism’
The dramatic hostage, seizures In Washington,

B-C., March 9 rivetted International attention on the

nation’s capital. And the terrorists' surrender March
II was helped by mediation of the Pakistani, Egyp-
tian, and Iranian ambassadors.
But the incident was not an example of (he Inter-

national or transnational terrorism which has caused
growing anxiety among Western security forces in

roccnt years, because the Hanali Muslims, who alleg-

edly took 100 persons hostage In a 38-hour siege, were
not linked to any other known terrorist group.

Transnational terrorism refers to operations ac-

ross national borders by terrorist groups basically

Independent of any government. Suih terrorists may ’

.

have the backing of certain states; bat for logistical
'

J*
propaganda reasons they aft-taking their cause

tyond the boundaries of their own country or hoped-
for homeland. 1

A distinction also needs to be made between ter-

rorism and guerrilla warfare.
Webster defines terrorism as "the systematic use ...

°> (error especially as a means of coercion.”
.
It is i

nsualiy associated with extreme callousness..and
^Mlty toward Innocent victims; often using them for

Political blackmail. It Is the staged .-violence of the !'

weak designed to attract maximum attention (p a
cause, •

. .
.

•.

; 4/

Guerrilla warfare sometimes resorts to! terrorism, ymu it is usually associated wltfr more "legitimale”
at1*Sgle against some .forro Of 'repression, >

: ,-i;

as disparate a bunch of trainees as can be imagined. Black
Panthers and Weathermen Tram the U.S. once struggled
over the assault courses. So have West Germans, Irishmen,
1<atin Americans, Scandinavians, Italians, Turks, Iranians,

Eritreans, and many others.

When Lebanese Christians finally smashed their way into

Ihe Palestinians' Tel Zalar camp last July, among those
surrendering was a member of the Japanese Red Army.

it is a moot point as to how many of those trainees have
ended up ns guerrilla fighters or terrorists. Certainly many
have - from the three Japanese who seized the French
Embassy in The Hague in 1974, to the two members of the
Dutch "Red Help" group arrested last year while rcconnol-
terlng Tel Aviv and Bombay for a planned hijack of an Air
France flight from Bombay to Israel to Paris.

Training In South Yemen
These Japanese and Dutchmen were trained in the

PFL.P’s camp in South Yemen, And It is the PFLP that the

Iranian Government accuses of providing Iranian revolu-

tionaries with training and arms.

The IRA provlslonnJs, although one of the most active

groups in the world (more Uihii 5,000 bombings and 25.000

shooting incidents since 1969), have not set up n network
like the PFLP’s. But the "provos" have forged loose links

with olher groups, notably the Basque Kopnrntisl “ETA."
They are said to exchange lips with ETA members on ob-

taining und using weapons and explosives. In 1975 Belgian

police cracked an arms-smuggling ring that bad supplied

guns and bomb materials to both the IRA and ETA as well

as to the Palestinians.

One of the dangers of a spreading supply network Is that

dissident nationalists or terrorists could more easily be able

lo obtain sophisticated equipment. Rocket-launchers, for

example, have been used on a number of occasions by the

PFLP In attacks on airliners at Orly Airport (using Amer-
ican rockets stolen from U.S. bases in West Germany) and

by the IRA against British military outposts (using Soviet

equipment, probably a gift from Libya's Col. Muammar
al-Qaddafi).

Still more ominous has been the appearance of the So-

viet-built heat-seeking missile, the SA-7 or "Strela.” This

portable weapon Is capable of hitting aircraft at ranges of

up to several miles. In its first attempted use PFLP mem-
bers were arrested In possession of Strelas near the Rome
airport in 1973.

In January last year another Strela attempt was planned,

this time on an' El A1 airliner coming in to land at Nairobi,

Kenya. Three PFLP terrorists (two of whom had been in-

volved in one of the Orly Airport rocket attacks a year ear-

lier) were arrested at the Nairobi airport perimeter fence

just as they prepared to fire the missiles.

Although the potential clearly exists for such weapons

(and even more devastating ones) to circulate on a terror-

ist supply network, In both these cases they are thought to

have come from Arab governments - probably via Libya

and, In the Nairobi incident and thereafter, via Uganda's

President Idi Amin.

Eiut when it comes to phqiiy doci(m^te;th8Ce is, ample’

;

evidence
J

of a central supply system. Often during the ’70s

examination of captured terrorists' papers, such as pass-

ports, visas, and driving licenses, has indicated a single

source. The Israelis refer to what they call a "sophisticated

workshop" which they charge Is run bv the ,PFf.P

vPaleBtlnlans, -West Germans, Japanese, and even Carlos

aU have traveled on thft$ papers, Tfee-Japartese-PWesUnlan

quartet that’ attacked a Shall Oil reRnery. in Singapore in

1974 carried; a selecBbrt/Sp irOd the Japanese pair who were

caught ' photographing embassy boUdlngs in Stockholm

shortly Wdre slx : West German terrorists attacked frelr

country's embassy there in, 1076 nnd unsuccessfully; d*

X* mended the release of - Andreas Gqader, UJrikO: Meihhor,

;’' ahd-21ter West German anarchists.-;
;

plcte the circle, it was probably Pohie who firs! organized
the Baader-Meinhof raids on U.S. Army bases in West Ger-
many that netted the tnuch-spread-around consignment of
M-26 grenades.

And it was the Greeks who were among the most edgy
when Carlos suddenly turned up in neighboring Yugoslavia
on route to Raghdnd last September. They wore anxious
lest Carlos try lo spring Pohie from his Greek cell. How-
ever. Carlos moved on; nnd Pohie was extradited back to
Jail In WesL Germany ... 29 montiis after he and four com-
panions had been released to South Yemen In exchange for
kidnapped West Berlin politician Peter Lorenz.

Terrorism played down
Western officials tend to play down the extent of the ter-

rorist network. "There is no central conspiracy, no central
body of terrorists operating worldwide," says one Amer-
ican official. "Rather there Is a loose-fitting collection of
groups, coalescing, splintering, reforming in certain areas
and bl certain times."

Clearly, too, the terrorists themselves Hie keen to em-
phasize their links with each other so ns to add propaganda
impact to their violence. Hence it Is necessary lo avoid any
exaggeration of their capabilities. Says one lending antitor-

rorist expert, Hans Josef Ilorctu:in, chief of the Office for

the Protection of the Constitution in Hamburg:
"Terrorism is overestimated in its threat to society, to

democracy. . . . More people are kilted by dog bile m the
wurki than by terrorism."

Such experts go on to point out that tho number of terror-

ist incidents has declined over the past couple of years, per-
haps partly because of (lie Palestinians' preoccupation with
the Lebanese civil war. Also, they add, while most of these

groups In the long run have little in common and frequently

are split by raging internal feuds, the cooperation among
Western security services has increased.

But it is equally clear that contacts, cooperation, and
joint operations among terrorist groups are becoming more
common, providing them with new opportunities to exploit

the weaknesses of free societies. Meanwhile, say Western
officials, reports are continuously coming In of new terror-

ist operations being planned. In the words of the CIA study:

"All told, transnational terrorism promises to pose a con-

tinuing and potentially gravely unsettling problem for the

world community until such time - possibly years hence -

that the International system gets Into new and generally

accepted contour^."

Nexjt: The countries that aid terrorists with supplies

and sanctuaries.

Entebbe hijack:

an International affair

The June, 1976, hijacking of Air France flight 139

They were reinforced by more Palestinians and an

Ecuadorian on landing In Uganda. Refueling took

place, in Libya.

Negotiations were. conducted by Wdddleh Haddad,

- operations chief of the Popular .Front for the iLlbor-

ation of Palestine (PFLP),' based ii; Somalia. De-

mands Wore made f^r release, of 53 terrorists bbld.in

flve^ couhtrjeff Including: P^estiuiansliwl a Japanese

v(Uto sole siiryiving perpetrator oMfee<iK2 tod Afr-

pbit massacro) amt PFtp members ijrreifted earlier

ln K^a for:tryipg to a heat-seckhig -Sirela

Stro againstan f?reeltalrilber
r
Jaddiug -.'l!

• ;! israeu cbmWaiidOfl bkJnV * *&cued woioges,
' killing fmore ^aR a OcOrie or UfcandarfraOpB OR well

. as sfevdair
' f v.'f ,! ; J-
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Wheat imports eat into

China’s currency reserves

Peking gives big

order to Australia

MALAYSIA*
Pacific Ocean By Ross II. Mimro

Special lo •

,

The Christian Science Monitor
x ' 1977 Toronto Globe and Mail

SINGAPORE J o N

PAPCjrjPSr

y GUINEA

Peking
After three years of reducing wheal imports,

China is once again dipping deeply inlo its for-

eign currency reserves to feed Us population.

Australia announced March 8 that Chinn has

imports ls undoubtedly the deterlj
China’s railroad system during the 21
years. The current leaders blame ihe^l
on labor unrest fomented by the radljj
of four."

Whatever the case. China’s raUrao*.
more of an economic bottleneck Hub r
and the result is that there arc fewer to
available lo move grain from where it u?
to where it is eaten. .

The need to spend more than
f.5 bln/

Scientists shed
new light on
the sun

wheat imports comes at a partlmlaihr

eign currency reserves to feed Us population. :
L lina

,

r
-v LS spending a lot oi E;-|

Australia announced March 8 that China has
,

or *nc|,
^
asi,|l imports of steel made nectsi

agreed to buy 2 million metric tons of wheat
>y

,

1 Unrtwl nnii continuing coal

during an eight-month period ending next Janu-
*{£' In conversations with foreigners, Cfe

ary. The Australians refused to reveal the ex-
, «

's ,IHV0 SHKj ,llal sleol produclloai^..... In 75 nnrrnn ncl uaok « i. I

AUSTRALIA,

By Joan Forbes, stair cartographer

Southeast Asia plans
its own common market

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

long Kong
Several nou-Communist Southeast Aslan

countries can point to signs of progress In their

attempt to Torm a common market - even
though the obstacles are formidable.

In Manila this past week the economic min-
isters of Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

Singapore, and Thailand - the five member
countries of the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASCIAN) - agreed to a four-point plan
to Increase long-term trade contracts with
each other and to encourage low-interest loans.
The pact also sets the stage for more bilateral
agreements among members for lowering tar-
iffs on a "product-by-product basis."
The movo to convert the 10-yea r-old ASEAN

gradually into a common market began at Its

first summit meeting at Ball, Indonesia, last
yehr. Basically, the aim is to build up eco-
nomic strength in the region for three reasons:
to counterbalance the Communist victory in

Indo-China; to undermine the appeal of local
ethnic and Communist insurgents; and to re-
duce vulnerability to oil-supply cutbacks and
other economic changes elsewhere, such as in

the Middle East, Japan, and the United States.
Officials of some ASEAN countries privately

acknowledge the obstacles to rapid devel-
opment of a truly profitable common market
in which regional trade compensates for de-
pendence on outside countries. But they sug-
gest that the framework has been established
for gradual country-to-country agreements in
that direction.

Already there have’ been these devel-
opments:

• The Philippines and Singapore agreed In
Januaiy to a 10 percent across-the-board cut in
tariffs on mutual trade. Soon after. Singapore
and Thailand came lo the same terms.
• ASEAN oil officials have agreed that their

countries will share energy supplies In case of
another world oil cr isis, although details re-
main to be worked out.

been agreed upon pending feasibility studies:

four fertilizer plants (to be based In Indonesia,

Malaysia, and the Philippines) and a diesel-en-

gine plant in Singapore.

Officials of ASEAN nations are also dis-

cussing the need for a conference to promote
the regional shipping industry.

Even so, officials concede that progress to-

ward an Asian common market will be slow
and often uphill. One reason is that most
ASEAN members, with the exception of indus-

trialized Singapore, export mainly similar raw
materials such as minerals, rubber, oil, and
rice. Much of their trade is with countries out-

side the region so that for the time being, at

least, lower, tariffs would not be a major help.
It Is also expected that gradually industrial-

izing countries in the area will find it difficult

to reduce tariffs protecting their own "infant"
industries to encourage those of their neigh-
bors. Already Industrialized Singapore stands
to gain more from lower tariffs, for example,
than does still underdeveloped Thailand.

All this helps explain why ASEAN officials

talk of expanding their efforts to Involve major
trade partners outside the region, such as Ja-
pan.

act price but it is approximately (U.S.) 9220

million.

China thus has agreed lo buy more than 5

million metric tons of wheat for delivery this

year. A smaller order was placed with Austra-
lia last November, plus 2.2S million Ions from
Canada and 300,000 metric tons from Ar-
gentina.

The total Is already the highest since 1974,

and the cost to China is estimated to be ap-
proximately |550 million. This means there is

that much less lo spend on importing foreign

technology.

The Increased purchases of grain buttress
recent impressions that the supply of food in

China tills winter is much lighLer than usual.

Markets seem to have less and poorer qual-
ity - food, and there have been unconfirmed
reports of cutbacks in rlcc rations in some
areas or southern China.

China has appeared to be on the blink of
self-sufficiency in grain production a number
of limes - only to return to world markets for

substantial purchases.

Foreign < analysts here suspect, particularly
after the latest announcement, that China’s
harvest of rice and wheat last year was only
marginally better, perhaps by a percentage
point or two, than the 1975 harvest. This would
barely keep up with population Increases.
Some analysts suspect China was farced lo dip
into its emergency grain supplies last year to
feed the population and that the new purchases
will be used partly lo replenish those slocks.
Another factor forcing the increase In wheal

to 25 percent last year. For a large mb.]
country this sort of decline verges on li t}

iaslrophic. I
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By Kohert C. Cowen

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monltor

Denver

Astronomers may have to face the fact that the sun they

thought they understood is turning out to be more complicated

than they imagined.

Solar physicist Henry A. Hill says this is the main conclusion

of a study of “sunquakes," or solar oscillations, which Dr. Hill

and ills University of Arizona colleague, R. T. Stebbins. discov-

ered a few years ago. •

Taken together with other recent evidence, the sunquakes

have made solar physicists wonder if their supposedly well-

founded theory of how Ihe nuclear process of hydrogen fusion

powers the sun Is really so well understood after all.

As Dr. Hill and other experts explained during the recent an-

na] meeting of the American Association for Ihe Advance-

ment of Science, there Is no reason yet In scrap the standard

theory of how stars operate. But there are enough puzzles lo

undermine any complacency with current solar theory.

The first sign of trouble came from attempts to capture an

elusive bit of "nothing" called Ihe neutrino. It’s a particle that

has no mass - and is so penetrating that most of the time il

can zip through Earth as though it weren’t there. But il should

carry off energy from the fusion process assumed to power
the sun.

Raymond J. Davis of Brookliaven National Laboratory has

been trying lo capture neutrinos in 100,000 gallons uf cleaning

fluid in the Homestake gold mine in South Dakota. Chlorine in

(he fluid Is one of the elements best suited to capture a neut-

rino. Putting the fluid underground shields the detector from

cosmic rays that would mask solar neutrinos.

For several years. Dr. Davis found so few neutrinos that ex-

perts began to doubt their solar theories. John N. Bachall of

the Institute for Advanced Study (Princeton, N.J.), who works

with Dr. Davis, has observed that this led to "a crisis In the

theory of stellar evolution." Physicists, he has said, began to

think “astronomers never really understood astronomical sys-

tems. . . . Many astronomers believe, on the other hand, that

the present conflict between theory and observation . . . must
be due to an error In the basic physics.’’

Recently, more neutrinos have been showing up, allowing

theorists to breath easier. But, Dr. Davis told the AAAS meet-
ing, he considers the earlier results valid. Theorists should

look at the whole run of his data, he said. They then may find

they still have an embarrassing lack of neutrinos to explain.

Then there are the sunquakes. These are acoustical os-

cillations, Involving the whole sun, that also can reflect condi-
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Hydrogen power of sun: theories coming apart?

tions deep Inside. Since Drs. Hill and Stebbins first discovered
the oscillations, research teams in Britain anti the Soviet
Union have also found them.
They come in many modes, some of which have been as puz-

zling as the missing neutrinos. One puzzling variety has a pe-
riod of 2 hours and 40 minutes. Found by A. B. Severny, V. A.
Kotov, and T. T. Tsap of the Crimea Astrophyslcal Observa-
tory and by J. R. Brookes, G. R. Isaak, and H. van der Raay
of Birmingham Unlverslly, It has been as hard to reconcile

with the standard theory of how the sun is put together as the

missing neutrinos.

Dr. Hill, himself, believes sunquakes are basically cum-
patililo with standard theory. But he told the A AH meeting that
they arc revealing u complexity ot activity that no theory has
yet taken into account.

l/nllke sunlight, neutrinos and sound waves give astrono-
mers a look at what’s going on right now inside the sun. Dr.
Hill noted that It takes light 30,000 years to work its way from
the center to the surface of the sun. Neutrinos zip out InimedT
ately. Sound waves take only an hour for the journey. It's ontv
to be expected that such a new view will reveal unsuspected
complexity. Dr. HU] said.

Paris Fair to be as big as ever
By Philip ff. Whitcomb
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

BERLIN
Wilhelmsaue 112
Kantstr. 41
Edinburgerstr. 47
Unter den Eichen 67

Fertilizer: latest threat to the ozone shield

from 80 countries are countiug on luting the at-
tention and serving at least some of those con-
sumer visitors.

BONN
Sandkaule 5-7

rarus
Iq Europe the international fair remains big

business news. They were vital to commerce,
in the Middle Ages. Today, though perhaps less
colorful, they retain their importance.

One such historic event, the Paris Fair
opens April 80 on the 250-acre fairground at
one of the western gales of Inner Parts, the
Porte de VersaUles.

• Indooesla has agreed to give preference :to
. «... c^m-iuuiii utilise ur a ijwimmjng popi

toe purchase of Up to SQ0.0W tons of rice froni Nfltl W gazed at by bn aKHcUpated nitfion vts-

Everything that an ordinary mortal might
hope to buy, from a potato peeler or pocket ra-

A9° e^ll'room house or a swimming pool

Thailand while setting aside a portion of Us
own oil production for Thailand.

• Five Joint ASEAN economic projects have

itors, dreaming or what they can buy as soon
as their salaries permit.

At the same time, some 2,600 exhibitors

Foreign exchange cross-rates
hASaSSSJ 1* oM»rt mid-day Inter.

Consumer gets top billing
The fair will devote a large proportion of its

2 million square feet of floor space to the sub-
jects of home and holidays.

One of the fair’s 10 "salons” is in fact , a
complete village of 120 houses and cottages
specially built just for the 18 day-fair.

Another salon presents endless ways of mak-
ing your garden grow and of "creating a com-
forting outdoor environment for your home.”
A fourth salon is devoted entirely to the ex-

" popubr activity

,

lUi .'Frahcp at least, of
getting along without the services or painters
plumbers, electricians and others who are so
hard to find and costly. A stupefying range of
ready-for-use do-it-yourself-kits will be dis-
played.
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tourist attractions
Under the heading of finding happiness by

overZ.W0 no-worry tours and vacations. The Credit
1

a

»®MnM terik and loan assocl-

SiSf1

»
?° OffIc0s ta ^ce, has even

.

Reduced a Summer Book" so elaborate that
it must be sold at $2 a copy.

Quite new in this year’s fair is a section foramateur scientists, especially iha yoiing ones
^no.ny.aViatlon. radi0 , laser beams, ,iriQl-:

^s^mushro^rns, cybernetics and qih^ sub-
jects are explained through experiiri^Qto lec-
tures and equipment,

u^J»F^neqis, jec-
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By Robert C. Cowen
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

i Boston
warning: fertilizer may be harmful to

• protective ozone shield.

' J™5 13 no strident alarm or prophecy of

"• Wi" lhere ,3‘new concern that the po-

:
j* lflreat fertilizer poses to thC ozone layer

enough to Justify immediate and

nasesament. It is a relatively minor

v :^ to ban spray can propellants. But If de-

Ccurl if ,

research confirms that mankind should

growlng use of nitrogen-rich chem-
er^bzer to save the ozone— that would

5-J ture

e sertous Implications for world agricul-

^ have scarcely noticed a muted warn-

ing to this effect that a few experts have

raised in recent years. Now that warning will

be proclaimed loud and clear by a study by the

National Academy of Sciences.

Ozone, a thin gas which .exists high up In the

atmosphere - where it absorbs harmful ul-

traviolet rays from the sun - is as vunerable

. to fertilizer residues in the air as it is to the

spray can propellants that have raised so much
concern.

The vaunted productivity of American farms

now depends on such fertilizer. Chemical fertil-

izer is vital for .Soviet “new" farmlands, which

are marginal for agriculture in any case. But

the high-yielding grains to which developing

countries are turning cannot grow without it.

strong presumption that nitrogen oxide, given

off by fertilized fields, may be a more serious

long-term threat than the chlorofluorocarbons

in spray propellants and refrigerants.

The study draws heavily on the research of

two atmospheric scientists - Michael McElroy
of Harvard University and Paul Crutzen of the

National Center for Atmospheric Research,
nils ls the only research, to Dr. McElroy’s
knowledge, that has looked specifically at the

fertilizer problem.

Using what Dr. McElroy calls a "conserva-

tive scenario," both he and Dr. Cruzen find a
strong Implication that expectable fertilizer

use could cause as much ozone damage In the

more severe — 10 to 20 percent destruction of

the ozone layer by the year 2100.

Hie "conservative scenario" envisions con-

tinued growth In world fertilizer . use for the

next 30 years or so. Then both fertilizer use

and population growth would level off. Yet,

even without assuming exponential growth in

fertilizer use. Dr. McElroy points out, these

preliminary studies suggest there ls a threat to

the ozone layer.

In the judgment of Drs. McElroy and Cru-

zen, this leads to two conclusions.

First, there is an urgent need for thorough

research to define this threat and stow
Whether or not It is as severe asnow seems.

countries are turning cannot grow wuuoul it. ovnimno- <«re !* man* hi nn nm-t-
Against this dependence oq nitrogen fertU- Short run aS the present .use of spray cans^fp,

lK?° the academy^tLidy. now jifftapQ8e< 'tlie_
.

whether soil is wet or dry, on temperature,

mi
and on how farms are managed- The presump-

tion now la that the more 'fertilizer is added,

the more nitrogen oxide there is released. If

this relationship holds true, l am prepared to

shya*, is ttat it is
:
tir4e; id Jpoljt Rtlhd C
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children

Footprints of young explorers

; ;
.•

:
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The snow
White, crunchy, sometimes solid,

Cold so cold yet bright to look at,

Outside everything bright silvery,

Falling silent, twirling about,

Fast, slow, changing always then stop

Snow the sign of Winter,

Its enemy the sun.

Elizabeth Farrington. 12

MHchetdean. England

He i <Ai Farm life in

Shropshire
Tho hens are pecking

And the goats are running about

And the geese are being naughty.

Katherine Henderson, S
Shropshire, England

Caterlna Ferreira, 7

Lisboa, Portugal

i*:'

Chalk
I am a piece of chalk

I'm like a stalk

I live in a town
that’s always lying down
I seem to get shorter every day,

at each end In many a different way.

' Georgina Biles

Konnette Square, Pennsylvania

The giraffe

Silhouetted tower against the brilliant

African sky,

The giraffe paused listening to a distant

hyena.

With neck, arched In a delicate curve.

Yet (irm as a massive tree.

Slender structure draped In a silken cob-

web.

Wondering eyes scan the dusty plain

Slowly he lopes toward protection of the

herd. <

June Huber, 12

Wanamaeea, New Jersey

Corlnne Ponce!, 8
Geneva, Switzerland

The lek Magoos
Once In a far-off land called Gee,

There lived a shoemaker named McKey.

He made all kinds of boots and shoes,

Especially for the lek Magoos.

The Ick Magoos lived In a glen

On tho other side of the River of Men.

Then all at once trouble arose,

McKey the shoemaker, almost froze.

The Ick Magoos,

Stopped wearing shoes!

So Mr. McKey took a snooze.
• David Walters, 10
St. Louis, Missouri

The Something
On my bed l feel something move
Was It my feel?

Or was It my toes?

No one knows except my toes.

It twitches its tail to and fro,

No one knows except my nose.

It winked at me with its glass-ltke eyes,

Eye to oye it winked at me.

I touched its body

It fell like a rug on a warm summers

day.

It twitched its ears to tell me something.

But I knew nothing.

Vaughan Nettetlon, II

Sidmouth, Devon, England

Just one thing I

don’t like about wlnta

What Is that one thing?

It’s not making a snowman.

It’s not sled riding.

It’s not a Christmas tree.

It's not all the presents.

It's not my favorite food.

It’s not my Christmas love,

from my brother, mother, and father

This is what it Is:

It's too cold.

Jasna Meyu.l

Spill, Yugoslavia

My sand castle
I make my sand castle by the side of the sea:

While noisy seagulls fly over me.
My friend comes down by the side of the sea,

Watching my sand castle and watching me.
The waves wash the pebbles into the deep dark

sea;

I wonder If It will happen to my sand castle

and me.

The waves aro coming dose, so close to me,
That they wa6h my sand castle Into the sea.

I look at my friend;

She looks at me.

. Jennifer 6t. John,12
Indianapolis, Indiana

The year was 2001 . . .

I was sitting under a tree, a cool, shady tree. U was the hottest day of the year
and I had not moved for over an hour.

I felt something, not too hard, not too soft, fall on my head. I thought about the
story of 'Chicken Little’ when she thought the sky was falling, but “the sky” was
really an acom.

I said to myself, “maybe it really Is the sky, but no, the sky can't tall. It’s been
up there since time began - that’s ridiculous." I looked up to the sky, a sudden
glance; something white and puffy hit the ground. And, !o and behold, It really

and truly was the sky falling.

I knew the world would end in a few minutes.' I ran to the nearest house. I

never reached the door and nobody ever knew the world exploded. It Just hap-
pened. BOOM!

Jacqueline Kay, 10
Brookline, Massachusetts

Chris Doubok.ll

Seoul, Kort*

Volcano
Fancy you next to a volcano when

erupts.

on your own.

Clouds of smoke smother the sky.

Lava bombs hit the ground.

People should not panic.

Bang crash go the rocks.

Until the eruption stops.

Mark Sanderson,

A name
Everybody has a name!

But sometimes when you get

the blame

You wish you didn’t have a name!

Robin Baunach, 8

Sacramento, California

main -""“-'-vj
Lancashire, Engtono

/dike Hancock, 8
Pulborough, W. Sussex, England

Mrs. Cottontail
Kolio, tire you Mrs. Cottontail?

You arc very pretty.

You have the cutest Ulllc eyes and nose.

Bui It’s your fluffy cute tall

Tlial's why your name.la
,

>

Mrs; Cottontail.
Tammy Tsroy, a

. Iowa City, low*
.
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Christiana Rausteln, 6
Cologne, West Germany

My shadow
My shadow,

My silent double,

My everlasting friend,

My slave forever,

But still. Just an
Unlit spoL

Heather Stone, 12
Rancho Santa Fa, California

Winter wind
Trees, blow.. : v,

While the anew ' ? •*'=•';

’

Falls softly to the ground
The soft sounding as It blows
Tingles In my ears.

Lance Neeleeto. 0
Hutchinson, Kansas

I look at life -

I look through life, and ,

life looks in me ip a special way
and not in a dream. . •

• Hike life and life likes mo, v
S° I like life even thought's not
like playing a.small fife.

,

But 1 qan drum it opt and strum 1

It out
- Thjjt'ShowlJlkeUfe;

.
r

Gail BulJen, il

New^0
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America’s porcelain heritage
Roots in Germany, branches in England
By Marilyn Hoffman

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Two porcelain studios In Trenton, New Jersey, compete vig-

orously for the interest - and dollars - of collectors every-

where.

They are the studios of Edward Marshall Boehm, Inc., and

Cybls Porcelains.

Both Cybls and Boehm porcelain sculptures attract avid col-

bflors. Both are represented in great museum and private

collodions around the world. Both have been selected by U.S.

officials as gifts for foreign heads of state, as well as for other

distinguished persons. Both trace their technical and artistic

heritage back to Meissen, In Germany, where the secrets of

Baby wood thrush by Edward Marshall Boehm

hard-paste porcelain were unlocked for the Western world in

the years 1718-1713. Both companies make representational ob-

jects of ail which are widely appealing and easy lo under-

stand. They appear to be a phenomenon of present-day porce-

lain-making success.

The Trenlon-Philadclphia area has been, since colonial days,

a hub of America's porcelain-making activities. Numerous stu-

dios have flourished for a time, then fluttered and failed. The
Grcal Depression forced many porcelain companies In the

United States to close or cut back. The opening of the Cybls

studio in 19*12 marked the beginning of a new period of vitality

and growth for artistic porcelain.

In 1939, Polish artist and sculptor Bolcslaw Cybis came to

New York to do the art work for the Polish pavilion at the
New York World's Fair. The outbreak of World War II kept
him in the United States, and in 1942, with a nucleus of other

uprooted artists from European ateliers, he opened the studio

dial he supervised until his passing in I6S7. Today It is headed
by Joseph Chorlton. president, and his wife, Marilyn Cliorlton.

art director.

For the benefit of present and future students of the Amer-
ican porcelain scene, the papers and records of (ho Cytils firm,

from Us inception, are now in the George Arents Kvxcnrch Li-

brary at Syracuse University in Syracuse. New York.

Cybls, whose arlLstlc and administrative stuff numbers less

than 50 people, strives, its directors say, for a universality of

Hppcal. They feel that everyone, ‘Train housewives and
schoolteachers to kings and presidents, should he able in ac-

quire and appreciate Us figure and flower and fantasy cre-

ations.’' Prices range from $25 for a small white bunny, to

$4,250 for “Iroquois nl the Council Fire," which Is one uf the

popular North American Indian scries.

Huclmi prices range from $30 for a decoralive plalo lo a life-

size pelican selling for $9,500. Prices for certain Boehm and
Cybls sculptures have appreciated steeply al the secondary

sales level. A Cybis Uepuhlican elephant made lo sell for

in 1983 has brought secondary prices up In $10,UU0 Some nr llic

more prized limlted-edllion Boehm birds have gone up from HI

lo 20 times their original issue price

The Boehm Studio started in l!i49 when Edward Marshall

Boehm, with capital of 'SI .Mm amt Hu* ussMuucc of one ex

pcrlciieed potter, began production in u basement in Trenton,

New. Jersey. Today, the Boehm Studios, In Trenton and In Mal-
vern. England, gross about $10 million annually, and a staff of

235. divided between both sides of the Atlantic, turn out 25.000

pieces a year.

The Boehm achievement has recently been crowned with

the ultimate status symbol, a hefty, magnificently illustrated

$30 volume called “The Porcelain Art of Edward Marshall

Eros Irom the Cybls Fantasia Collection

Boehm," written by Reese Pnlley smd published by Harry N
Abrams, Inc., In New York.

Mr. Pulley said in an Interview here that part uf the my.v
tlqui* of Bochin success is the fact that there are far mure col-

lectors and potenluil collectors for this type of nhji-f «J Vi r f than

thrre are contemporary producers of such objects.

"For people who do not wish to venture into the more ran*

fietl and demanding fine-arts nr antiques rmirkcl. there are ;«*

lually few places they cim turn fur objects that they fed w-H
genuinely enhance themselves anil their homes." he said.

I’d lioelim, who passed on in IMS was an iconnclaM. an art-

ist. llis knowledge -it lhe porcelain business was sell-laught

ami learned train old-limes In the Trenton area. Ik* was a man
<of nature, who raised Holstelns, saddle horses, schnauzers,

tropical fish, and studied birds at firsthand In Ids own aviaries.

He drew “the truth of any animal or bird that he sculpted,”

says Mr. PaUey. and his instincts were accurate and sure. His

own personal favorites may well have been his horse figures.

But H was his colorful birds that achieved his highest level of

technical, artistic, and financial success.

How to grow a bumper crop of peas
By Peter Tonge

Weymouth, Massachusetts
As if to set the tone for this article, my

wife brought a bowlful of steaming peas,
with a golden butter patty on top, to the
table last night. They were honey-sweet to

kste and almost as quickly as the but-
ler melted, the peas disappeared from our
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01 all this world’s vegetables, the green

^ Is the most universally popular.
‘tug's hflPflUHA n t Me otvaotnoce TnrloAriyjat’s because of its sweetness. Indeed,

one-quarter by weight of fresh peas
“ vegetable sugar. But «s In sweetcorn,

“J*
sugar quickly turns to starch after

Th!*°r
^ teft to grow old oil the vine.-

need, then, Is to eat or freeze green
PteJ within a day of picking.
Pisum satlum, as the botanists call it, is

JJuve to Europe, northern Asia, and parts

After scattering the seed, I pressed

them Into the loose soil by placing a plank

on the bed and walking on it. Then 1 cov-

ered the Beeds with about an inch of

shredded leaves. Compost would do Just

as well. Being sturdy plants, the young

peas have no trouble pushing up through

the mulch,
Single-row plants need wire netting,

small branches, or similar support on

which the vines can climb. In broad-row

plantings the vines largely support them-.,

selves although I find It helps to provide
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* pea can still be lound In some highland
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' fn brief
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Tom Wolfe turns critic’s eye on American values

Onetime ‘new journalist'

probes culture, fashion

By Jo Ado Levine

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

New York

The Ud of Tom Wolfe's garbage can Is quite comfortable. I

sat on it. next lo the front door of hts East Side brownslone,

for 45 chilly minutes while warmly clad passersby looked at

me only with their peripheral vision. Their noses never

swerved.

"Is II possible someone sits here every day?" I began lo

wonder - when Mr. Wolfe puffed Into view.

Kfs explanation was understandable (held up at the den-

tist's) and his apologies so profuse, they seemed to indicate

that seeing a shivering figure outside his door was not a usual

occurrence.

Upstairs in Ills plaid-carpeted living room filled with leather

furniture, paintings of himself, and an indoor tree that he

thinks Is a Draccna Marglnata, the sophisticated writer’s at-

tempts to make amends fell apart - just like the efforts of a

classy-Mr. Peepers.

“I feel I should build a fire for you - but the fireplace

doesn’t work." he said. •*.
. . I’m sorry, it’s tap water - it will

turn clear In a moment."

“The Me Decade" and labels il "the Third Great Awakening In

American history.”

Mr. Wolfe wriles that the “First Great Awakening" was led

by preachers such as Jonathan Edwards, Gilbert Tcnnet, and

George Wliitefield and helped pave the way for the American

Revolution.

The Second Great Awakening took place from 1825 lo 1850

and Included "camp-meeting revivalism."

jjf
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Book about astronauts

The gentleman from Yale with the soft Virginia accent, who

dresses ns though he lives in Bloomingdales country (he does),

Is currently working on a long book about the astronauts - the

human side of the astronauts. Meanwhile, his publishers have

put together another volume of his short pieces including some

fiction, called “Mauve Gloves and Madmen, Clutter and Vine"

(Farrar, Straus and Giro us, 88.95). The title is from the

book's first entry, a slory about a West Side dweller who is tal-

lying up his life expenses on a little calculator. Two of the

Items, are bills from the caterer ("Mauve Gloves and Mad-

men") and the florist ("Clutter and Vine’’).

The book reveals the development of Tom Wolfe. It reveals

that he has indeed veered from hts original fast-paced, offbeat

descriptions. (In the 1900s, as a reporter far the New York
. Herald Tribune, he led the ranks of "New Journalism.1

') Frdm
a dcscriber with no apparent values, Mr. Wolfe lias turned into

a critic who describes. And Ills overriding criticism is of the

mindlessness with which Intellectual people who consider

themselves cultured adopt their values.

"It is a criticism, not of the position of the intellectual," he

said. “1 don! even care about that one way or another ... 1

do care about the way people gel their ideas."

For example, he criticizes the conformity of those who snig-

ger at Rockwell Center matrons for buying Barcelona chairs -

and who are. In fact, the same kind of people who, 40 years

ago, would have sniggered at them for not buying the chairs.

“As soon as the public catches up, the art world wants to be

out somewhere removed from that place," he said.

The beat: Me ... Me ... Me ..

.

He writes: "Where the Third Great Awakening will lead,

who can presume lo say? One only knows that the great reli-

gious waves have a momentum hi I their own. Neither ar-

guments nor policies nor acts of the Legislature have been any

match for them In the past. And this one has the mightiest,

holiest roll of all, the beat that goes ... Me ... Me ... Me ..

.

Me. ..."

Mr. Wolfe says that intellectuals have called the movement

a form of "people withdrawing Into themselves because they

can't stand what they see."

“I think the very opposite is true,” said Mr. Wolfe. "People

don't start doing this until they are really pretty well off;

things are pretty well set; they are beginning to feel they have

a free ticket and can start making a little diagram of the

world to come. This is a luxury, that in the past only very

wealthy people have had. . .

.

"And now, alt soils of people can do (his. But when all sorts

of people arc doing It, literary folk look down upon them as

people always look down upon the middle class when (hey

start adopting the habits of the aristocracy. They don’t look

down on the aristocracy, however, you notice. The real upper

classes, in terms of income, in this country really have a very

easy time of U in terms of public attacks: all during the era of

the New Left. I don’t remember a Rockefeller ever being at-

tacked by the New Left.

Tracking a changing culture

Because of bis suspicion of traditional sources of culture,

Mr. Wolfe has called - not the shots - but the marks of a

changing culture.

He wrote about the drug culture In 1968 ("The Electric Kool-

ald Acid Test'*); about the liberal attraction to throwing par-

ties for groups Ukq the Black Panthers ("Radical Chic and

Mau-Maulng the Flak Catchers") in 1970; and. in "The Fainted

Word," he dug Into the art world.

Now he has coined a new phrase for the 1970s. He calls it

Watergate scene recalled

“One of the reasons people do not spot movements Is that

they expect to see their Information in usual forms," he con-

tinued. “just as they expect lo see legal language In legal

briefs, and hear gobbledygook language in government.”
Mr. Wolfe recalled the Watergate hearings when E. Howard

Hum was 'asked by Samuel Dash If a man had done something
of his “own volitional action.”

“Well, Hunt didn't know what he meant," Tom Wolfe said.

"If you’ve had a while to think about It, he meant, ‘Did he

want to do it?’ or 'Did somebody tell him to do it?'

"Hunt turns to his lawyer. The lawyer looks at his brief. And
rather than saying to Dash, T don't know what you mean,' he
gave the answer which is marvelous if you have to answer
‘yes’ or ‘no’ to a question you don’t understand. He said, ‘Up to

a point.' I always remember that, and now I sny It a lot. You
can’t go wrong with that answer.

"The older, politicians In the Watergate hearings hadn't been
brought up that way, so that's why they were the stars - be-

cause they didn’t talk gibberish.
"
‘Pass-the-blscuits-Pappy-O’Danier wouldn't get lo first

base these days."

'Travesties’ star John Wood

How to act when someone
gives you a play

By Nora K. Taylor

His lanky frame folded into an easy chair,

John Wood (slar or ‘Travesties" now playing

in Boston) resembled a fully wound hairspring

waiting to be sprung.

The star, who has played Henry Can* in the

Tom Stoppard masterpiece in London, New
Y’orfc, Washington, nnd now Boston, is as alert,

ns articulate, and as much a master of lan-

gunge as his playwright. He claims, however,

IL that he does not ijave a romance with language

} -just the opposite. His romance Is with word-

less communication, n combination, perhaps,

. of mime and such grunts and other sounds ns

? someone of different linguistic background

i- could understand, lie spoke of an English the-

ater group which took that type of drama Into

tho African bush. He would have liked to go

along but was already committed to Broad-

my.

Far from mime, "Travesties" Is an almost

incredible flow of word plays within word
plays, of allusions and Illusions, and of deeply

felt ideas about the place of ail In society. Just

to learn the dialogue seems a tour de force,

yet, Mr. Wood says dcprecalingly, that was
easy. At least for an experienced actor. And
that he ts.

After 20 years on stage (with some film and

TV experience) he remarks, "It seems to ine 1

have been accorded a great privilege. I 'have

been allowed to learn to do It slowly and stead-

ily. At first they srIcI 1 was uncastablc. ] didn’t

look like a pedestrian! Later they said 1 could

play absolutely anything. I had become pro-

tean
”

He played Guildenslcrn In Stoppard's “Rosen-

crantz and Guildenslcrn Are Dead,’’ lias per-

formed wMh the Hoyat Shakespeare Company
in his homeland, England, and, for contrast,

has the title role of "Sherlock Holmes" In Lon-

John Wood as British consul Henry Carr In ‘Travesties'

Wolfe with his Dracena Massangeana

Fashion always Implicit

When reminded that it has, Mr. Wolfe said, "You are talking

about Jimmy Carter? No, He gives you a little ‘former nuclear
scientist’ while he is at it. He never was much ’just folks' -
not much leg slapping, cackling' - but more Tm close to tiie

people' - and then, T went to college.' And, of course, his de-

nim outfits lie wort oil television during the campaign

little too chic lor words - gulling a little loo close to 1

people weur on country weekends in Mlddleburg."

Mr. Wolfe thinks lliul fashion is important InwiW

If the subject hns nothing lo do will) fashion.

“AH Unit fiish Ion Is,” he sold. Is the way IW . -

bollenlly revonl things they won’t talk about - Hi51 ”™,!

vice. 1 was very relieved in rend In the biography

that he was reviled in his lime for the attention be

tides of fundi urc and articles or clothing.

“Almost always, fashions are an attempt by

separate themselves from other people, and |W* ^
mariy sulking styles start with marginal

the styles that came out of the psychedelic uik1 ®JF
;

the 1660s.
.

"I would love for people lo say of me: 1* “
.. !

our times.’
"

water did for Pappa Sayyad and 50,000 other Indian famM?*
By AH McCreary no food for tliem. I don’t know if people In the

don and New York. He has won awards in both

countries - for Holmes and Carr.

When "Travesties" ended in Boston this

weekend, so did the present production. Mr.
Wood Is happy about that. He wnnts now to

play oilier roles - and has Imtl three {days in

I/Ondun and two in New York offered to him.

He ts weighing them.
None of the five Is from Tom Stoppard, al-

though the playwright, Mr Woud says, has'

“completed another play. Whether 1 will he a

member of that I don’t know. I don’t think so."

lie and Mr. Stoppard have been friends for

some 15 years, ever since they first met during

a TV.proiluclion of n Stoppard pii'Ci’ in London.

"I think that he saw me in the same sense of

humor Unit he has himself ," Mr. Wood mused
And so. about u decade later Wv playwright

mule "Travesties" lor his friend In perform.

"Wind a gift, to lie givvu a play," Mr. Wood
exclaimed.

So close is the friendship lhal the .star has

felt free lo telephone Stoppard la England sug-

gesting lliile changes in ‘‘Travesties" -even so

.'I' is»* in Mu- end of U\ run itm- 'liauii*- In

made lapi’ii'Ved n». Hu* unthiin was m chungi-

"Did he have u stutter?" In "Had a stutter, did

he?" which picked up the staccato rhythm of

the preceding Unes "Da da. da da. da da, da

da.”

“If I have to play lo an audience who are

uneasy or not at home in a world of mental

agility, It becomes incredibly tiring to do.

Physically it’s far loo exhausting to play it to

unresponsive people." And then, in one of

those darling digressions that might have been

written by Stoppard for Henry Carr: "The

theater is rcully a circle of people. We all sit in

a 'circle around a little tiny fire. That's what
theater Is like. Theater Is u corporate ex-

perience for nil the people In tiiut chamber.

It's n totally different chemistry every time 11

happens."

Conversation with Mr. Wood is likely to

range-from "Titus Aiicltonk-us" living pluyed in

all seven London theaters at once in the ittth

century when Hie city's population was only
about '25.000 — "They must all have gone time
nnd again" - to "Gone With the Wind" and
"Jaws", lo John Guare’s "Rich and Famous"
(the actor would like to play in 11ml one), to an
almost metaphysical preoccupation with nonse
(|UeitliaL and nonlinear form* of theater.

Y**i in* graduated from the Royal Horse Ar-
tillery mlo Oxford Univii.liy whole h<- rend
law Hut il was there that he lire nvi- reel i he-
aler. ll»* became pwsidem of the Wanno. So-

ciety and both aeloil m :uid Onvcli-d ‘ Kaii.iid

Hi ’’ Ain) lie realized llnd .i careci in tiu-.«i«-r

could remove him train an umwinitm >m>* m
the law i'ourls ut Hi it am. lie. parents ivacum:
There win* tie said, a •emlili1 silence ' c.i-

lually they Uucauu. reconciled to il. lie. mar-
ried a TV actress and now has four children
and a home in Chipping Camden, "(he loveliest

town in England ” They come sometimes to
sec their father act, and he gels home "about
u dozen limes a year." The AHhuHc, he de-

clares, "Is only a psychological barrier.” and
giving his youngsters a settled home "bears

out my theory that like flowers and trees chil-

dren can grow In one place. Actually close con-

tinuous contact with both parents isn't as im-

portant as that."

Ulster: one way to peace
Corrymeela: Hill of Harmony la Northern Ire-

land, by Alf McCreary. New York: Haw-
thorne Books. 116 pp. $6.95. Christian Jour-

nals Ltd., Bristow Park, Belfast. 9Dp.

.

'
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By Jonathan Harsch

“People experience life as a whole," writes

Belfast journalist Alf McCreary in tills thin

slice of essential reading for all seeking a way
out ol Northern Ireland's current -violence. .

No one In Ulster - terrorist or victim, pre-

our divisions are senseless and that U we urn

divided, Christ Is not."

The experiment launched by 40 Ulster men
and women well before the latest "troubles"

erupted, proved itself by meeting Ulster's sud-

den needs. Giving a number of poignant case

histories, Alf McCreary shows the practical

achievements of the Corrymeela community;

evacuating 300 children during 1971 rioting,

soothing the suddenly widowed and orphaned,

bringing together the families of the victims

.fsj

! I

ii'-f

late or schoolchild - is "exclusively political, or , and the .kilters, -training social workers bqth in

, ' «. ii iLJ.^.uJi' A* umHiumll
economic or religious

Pnppn
lives

Maharaslitra

cent

near

where some 100,000 new jobs arc needed every
week to- cater for people entering the labor
market.

Pappa talked about the bad days: '*! tried to

live on five acres of dirt soil, but it was hopes'

leas.' "We only grew enough for. one month’s
food, A. bag til Sorghum does not go far with h.

; . wife and.Uvti. children to feed. West of
.
the year

policies, nnd established churches fail to sal- Instead remaining politically committed. His

isfy the complex needs of Northern Ireland. . abrupt, well documented argument is that the

•

. Corrymeela (the Gaelic word meaning !‘taiU - Joint Protestant-Catholic. Corcymeela venture

qf harmony’-’)' Is ajZ-year-old experiment, in
,
may lead Ulstet’s churches, politicians and ur-

deallng wjth the whole man,- in proving ’that dfrlary suffering tUhauis back to peace.
,

, ;
In; turn the- local farmers could sink their

own wells and so Irrigate' their land. The first
tank was successful .and the local Baramati
Agricultural Trust, with the fteib q( money

stipulated seven, partly because he was
able, for the first tljne, to grpvv. Wgar-cane and
to make some mopey. .. y
The transformation in his life has been re-

lalde, Australia, bqa. y
years and she ls orie;p^th^

hind this hrigdtfcn,

could!, have bough! !;Pj

W intertiaupna! or|Uallon*Ww\: > SKoodMamW^i^? /w faUBhters /
• ffinlre.' MutnriAAnkl.. kA ndn r • ‘ ® ^ IflrnlljGS (llG COUld affniVf tha non. hifi fflmi hntT h<>. /pfllS SDOmP^ IdSl.IK taj**gl^neariy fifcO0Oteiby& ^belter i

hC
nff°

u,d a*ford ’% his fapehow
'**”'* •** ••-** " -

uuwnes). Hern now a . respected olderchance.,of survival. nn tKa , iuuh ... It' WjDli)d be :®;L ... v. ,

1

2S

w^5 L1”81* Who has .gstoed, the rrkmey
yet by Wes(ehj- standards .he Is des- : also a

,

IV riAnn dillk1
. • .r.

•

j>1 - ^ »- -v'. 'T.r

S ’ ‘

. i ' wteftoHMllV
;

' A

-
^rii’Vjh:

. Gerald M. Norman
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travel -
Where to shop and what

to buy in Moscow
Foreigners-only shop for furs,

secondhand stores for antiques

immr?-, a

By Joua than Gray

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
Buying gifts In Moscow can be fun . . . if you

know where to look.

To a Westerner's eyes. Mils city of over 7

million people lias far from an abundance of

shops.

In some ways this makes shopping in Mos-

cow easier. Since, for example, there's only

one Into “record store," there's no flipping

through the telephone directory deciding which

one to try.

On the other hand, hundreds of other people

might have the same Idea al the same time as

you. And that explains why shopping in Mos-

cow at times resembles riding the New York

subway at rush hour.

By fur the most convenient places For tour-

ists to shop are the Bcriozka shops or foreign

currency stores.

Only foreigners can use them.. Blinds arc

drawn so that Soviet passersby cannot see the

bounteous (by Soviet standards) assortment of

goods Inside. Large signs in Russian announce

that these stores are off limits to Soviet citi-

zens.

Inside, the Soviets have gone to great

lengths to create a 'Western-style shopping at-

mosphere. There arc no lines. Most Items are

in stock most of the time. Sales clerks speak

English and often lake lime to politely answer
questions. Some even smile.

The only bitch lo shopping hi the Berlozka is

that you must use only foreign currency. They
accept anythingbut rubtfes.

Cut rats for foreigners

However, if you are willing to part with your

dollars, you may choose from shelves of the

best that the Soviet Union has to offer. Much
of what tourists can buy here Is never sold lo

the general Soviet public. And most of what is

sold to Lhe Russian consumer goes at cut-rate

prices in the Berlozka.

Almost all large hotels for foreigners contain

Berlozka shops of one sort or another. But Lhe

two largest and best stocked stores arc located

in the world's largest hotel, the Rossiya, off

Red Square, and in a. two-story building across

lhe slreol from the Novndovichy Monastery

near the melra station Sportivnaya.

Here are some items the Bcriozka offers

which simply cannot be round anywhere else in

the U.S.S.R. in such quantity or quality: art

books; malryoshkas (the brightly colored

wooden dolls which contain many smaller

“baby” dolls); folk .statuettes from Kirov

Province: heaulifiil hand-painted enamel boxes

depleting Russian fairytale scenes; jewelry

and watches; fur bats for men and women (al-

most all or the Soviet Union’s best furs are ex-

ported or sold in the Bcriozka);
-

caviar; musi-

cal instruments including accordions, and

balalaikas.

Items sold elsewhere, but which are cheaper

at the Kerlozkn, include high-quality women’s

shawls, Soviet chocolate - which sells for one-

fourth the price It does in Soviet candy stores

- and photographic equipment, radios, and

lapc-rccordcrs which go for about hall price.

The Bcriozka offers a few non-Bovicl Items,

too - inexpensive Japanese umbrellas, Amer-

ican made films, California-grown almonds (al

three to four times the price paid back In the

U.S.), and chewing gum.

Berlozka shopping is the easy way to get the

best lhe U.S.S.R. has lo offer - most of lhe

time.

Getting Into lines

Bui if you're looking for an adventure or one

of those few items belter purchased outside

the Bciluzkn, you'll have lo mix with the So-

viets tn their own stores, which amounts Lo

playing a home learn In its own stadium by

rules you don’t understand.

Here a different atmosphere awaits you.

You become one of the crowd, and the crowds

there lend to be more physical even while

waiting in line. All communication Is In Rus-

sian. of course, and you often have lo go

through the time-consuming process of (1)

standing In a line to select an item, (2) stand-

ing in another line to pay for it, and (3) stand-

ing In a third line to pick it up.

Dorn Knigi (House of Books) al 26 Prospckt

Kalinina, sells much more than new and used

books. R’s also a fine place lo pick up art

prints, slides, maps, and political posters.

One of the city's many small used book-

m

By Stewart Dili I

If this Canadian decides on the fur hat he must pay in foreign currenej

stores, Antiquarius, always has a fine collec-

tion of 19th-century Russian and Western en-

gravings. many for under 10 rubles a piece, It's

located just around the corner from the Hotel

Melropuie on Prospckt Marksa.

Two stores specialize in gifts for children.

Delsky Mir (Children’s World) at 2 Prnspckl

Marksa, Just across the square from the world

headquarters or the KGB ( the Soviet secret

police), carries everything from games tu

school supplies.

Horn Igrushki (House of Toys) al N Kulu-

zovsky is the place to go lo buy plastic as-

semble-yoursclf models, dolls, or bcachballs.

Second-hand store
Although many department stores have

record sections, lhe best selection Is found a l

Molodiya, a record store at 40 Prospckt Kali-

nina.

Finely worked Russian tea-glass holders can
be purchased at some Reriozkas. But if you
want the common drinking glasses which fit in-

side Ilium, you must visit Dom Farfonf

of China) at 8/2 Ulitsn Kirova.

A used samovar, painting, orpkwdy

lain can be found al a wry specialWv
store near the nielro station UklwVi

Every Thursday and Saturday mote

crowd of eager art collectors (Rfclfc

foreign diplomats) explodes through Iis4-

10 a.m. sharp to grab up the store's art*

acquisitions. At other times the «K'

less, hut It's still possible to buy a Shinn-

.samovar for 50 to 75 rubles. Be sure

lxiught al this store of uny value hasiu,

exit permit (available there uponrcqiBl

led to It before you leave.

Moscow’s Iw« large department sw* 1

have many departments but not necessir-;

erytliing the consumer needs. One bp

mous multi-arcaded GUM on Red s*®:

other Is a more modern structure

at 2 Pelrovku, behind the Bolshoi 1**

A tourist will come away from»«*
.

one of these non-Bcriozka stores

Hum a purchase or two. He'll in®1**

little bettor what It's like

today.
'

'
.
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Following the Orient Express tradition

By Philip W. Whitcomb
Special to

The Christian Science

Monitor

Paris

The 93-year-old Orient Ex-

press. beloved of kings,

queens. And millionaires, dra-

matized by Agatha Christie

. .. and. Grahqm
;

Greene, jfllpd
. last October..

'

‘

.
;y.*

r
;

But an even more dramatic
express, an' Edinburgh-Cal-

cutta Cruise Trains might, be
bom tomorrow, and it should

provide a luxury inside view
of a dozen countries. Only 250

miles of line remain to be
built to link Scotland to ’ the

Balkans and Turkoy with, the-

. Far East.

.
The genuine

.
Orient Ex-

press began its tfirice-weekiy

runs from parte on June 5,-

1883. ilt was olegaht lo, the

last Inctf qf its five cars
>. tvvo br whiph.h^d tb bp bag-

!

•\
l

:

gage: . ears; i-. so
!
ybUimtoops

,

•
•:W4iw *» thh. irtinks

;
fl&ydts-

’*». .tbigulshtjd

hours after World War I,

when the Munlch-Vienna-.

Budapest leg was abandoned
for one taking in the Simplon
tunnel-Mila n-Vcnlce-Tricste.

Seven long-distance ex-

presses, all high speed and
luxurious in the less os-

tentatious modem style, .still

link Paris with the rest of the

.tklgleeaiy -tiearingthO' name1

.'

'

“Orient Express’*' but making
’

oniy the 1,550 mile run to

Budapest and Bucharest.
The othor qlx fast ox-

presses from Paris are the';

T

Nord-Express to Copenhagen
(1,859 miles), ...the Sud-Ex*

' press ;to Madrid hud Lisbon
• (1,300 miles), the Simplon .10.

Venice qnd Belgrade (1,250 ;

miles), the Rome-Express
.

(920 .miles), the Arlbore to
’ Zurich ] and ;• Vienna (920
miles),, 'arid the fashionable ;

.

. .TYaUipleu,: w.hich -makes/the

v

, 700-1^116 tdri to 'Nfce
.
Cfimies, , :

i v Mortt^ Caj-lo, and the lUl(ari<!‘

ilrdptjcr. ,. Th^fr
;

^presses all

,
use Rie pew,semi-silent equip-

;

merit, etui ^capable of 125

;

'

V'
'

'.’.'.".i , '.

1

?

They all hold their own.

against the planes for a dozen

reasons, even for distances of

up to 1,800 miles. But what
chance has the Edinburgh-

Calcutta train, already

dreamed of by Europe's my-
riad rail Tans - over 7,000

miles to cover and four or

five days and nights on the

.UjUn».ai teqst?
/ ,

.

Physically, the Edlnburgh-

Calcutta wiU be possible as

soon as the missing 250 miles

between the present Iranian

terminus at Kerman and the

Pakistani system at Zahedan
arc covered. There are at

present three train ferries in

use on the run from
Edinburgh to Kerman:., the
English Channel ferry to Dun-
kirk, which will be replaced
by a tunnel if Napoleon's old

dream Is ever realized; the

,20-mihule . ferry across the

Bosporus, not worth replac-
ing; and the top-long four-

hour ferry across Lake Van,
on the Turkish system, which

moy be eliminated by bid-
ing the lln^ around, the Jake.

From Calcutta the entire Far
East could be opened up.

After all, the colbssal tour-

ing industry of today began
when Thomas Cook had the
bright Idea of hiring an entire

train and selling all the seats

for an excursion to wherever
lhe people wanted to go. A

i Cook of the 1980s might make
'long-dtelancp icruise 'twins* u j

reality..." •>; .V'

- If he does, be will almost
certainly begin with

,

the

Edinburgh-CaJcutla Express.
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American
Umcrsity
Washington, D.C.

Collage of Aria and 8clanoas
School ol Communloallon
School ol Education

Collaga ol Public Aflalra
School ol Government and Public Administration
School ol International Service
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School ol Nursing
Washington College ol Law
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An Equal Oppouunlw/AilIrniHdve Action Unlvorsuy

To be able to look squarely at someone in

great need and still see the perfect man
of God’s creating ... to be able to deal
closely with physical problems and yet
know that your work is essentially

spiritual . . . this is the demand of

Christian Science nursing.

It calls for a commitment to the spiritual
way of seeing and doing, and it makes
you grow Godward.

You can choose nursing as a career at
almost any point in your life and discover
new dimensions of your ability to serve
God and man.
The training is both prayerful and practical,

and you may even be able to take some
of It near home. For more information,
write to either of the following:

The First Church of Christ, Scientist .

Nunes Training, Cl 3
Christian Science Center
Boston, MA, U.S.A. 02115

Dtpmment of Cate
.Committee for Europe

. J08
Palace Gardens Terrace

WNDON, BNGLAND W8 4RT'

Poundeii 1908

Four separata units

lor boys, 6-16

Outdoor education In all

areas. Special emphasis: ca-

noe and mountain trips, ten-

nis, sailing, sculling, kayak-
ing and technical climbing.

Veteran, loyal staff, 3:1 ratio.

1977 season:

June 28-August 18th

Catalog available

on request:

Alan B. Ordway, Director
RFD #1
Brtdgton, Maine 04009

Tel (207) 647-3721

NORTH FORK

SCHOOL OF

EQUITATION

Summer camp in Northern Vir-

ginia Hunt Country lor 25 boys

and girls 8-21 who love riding.

Expert instruction and a top

string of 50 horses and ponies.

Campers may attend Christian

Science Services.

Send for brochure

Mrs. Katharine Russell

Rt. 2, Box 114, Purceflvtlle

Virginia 22132
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Monitor-advertised
school

TV switches pupils
back to books

By David Sterrltt

Now York
Dorothy and her friends have jusL confronted

Lhe Wizard of Oz, and David Lutyens’s eyes
arc glued Lo the small vlewscreon.

“We ean’l complacently accept the idea that

watching has replaced reading,” he says, his

voice loud enough Lo drown out the Wizard's
booming tones. “Especially If we can use the

same technology lo gel people back to books!"
Thus does Mr. Lutyens - a British-born sci-

entist, editor, and teacher - attack ono of the

most pressing educational problems of our
time. Citing CBS research findings, ho iamonts
statistics indicating that an average American
spends 26.4 hours per week staring al tele-

vision, with a mere .6 hours devoted to reading

books.

His solution: to turn the media back on.

themselves, using the audiovisual arts to spur
renewed Interest in literature. His tool: a new
schoolroom device called Movie Strips, which
use the sights and sounds of mol lon-piclure

classics to catalyze discussion of original liter-

ary works and themes.
“There's no question about it,” says tho de-

veloper of MnvleSlrlps, "the surest way to turn

a book Into a best seller is (o make a movie
out of It.”

Mr. Lutyens's Idea was to use this phenome-
non in the classroom, al the service nf re-

spected works instead uf momentary hits. Yet
bringing movius Into schools on a large scale

presented problems.

"As a classroom device, the traditional

10mm. film Is (lying,” he explains. “U costs too

much for the average school budget In these

hard-pressed years. And supcr-K film Isn't slan-

| f
jW.HHmtw

dardlzed enough,” continues the man who once
organized an extensive library of super-8mm.
cartridged film loops with educational themes.

The best answer, Mr. Lutyens concluded,
was the common 35mm. filmstrip - a series of
connected frames (not unlike slides) that can
be used with or without sound accompaniment,
and can be suited lo machines with automatic
mechanisms for changing from one Image to

the next. He then plundered Hollywood's vast
vaults of famous films, editing selected pic-

tures dow/i to 40 minutes or less of MovieStrip
"freeze-frames." The original soundtrack,

edited to the appropriate running time, comes
on a cassette to complete the experience.

The result Is not an ersatz movie like the

butchered classics often found on late-night TV
or short airplane flights. A MovicSlrLp Is In-

tended lo suggest and summarize - not re-

plant - the original, there are two kinds: sto-

rySLrljxs that synnpsize pints, and ThcmcSirips
designed lo provoke discussion of the Ideas be-

hind the film. A "Days of Wine and Roses"
TheineSlrlp dramatizes the problems of alco-

holism. A "Hud" ThemcKlrlp deals with rela-

tions between older and younger generations.

The most popular MovicSlrLp so far has been

"Romeo and Juliet," scaled down from Franco
Zefferclll's well-received Paramount film with

Olivia Hussey. Leonard Whiling, and Mlclmel

York. Mr. I.ulyens edited tills one himself, nml

hopes lo handle all future Shakespeare efforts

personally. For a school to rout an entire print

nf such i< film would cyst some $250. he esti-

mates - while a MovieStrip cun be 1mugM and

owned permanently for $5fl. Similarly, the cost

of producing u MovieStrip print is 2lin limes

less than that of a full 18mm. print land a

whopping 2.000 limes b-ss Hum that of u ihcai-

ricul-sr/.e Timm, print |.

As a former science teacher, acience re-

porter, British TV journalist, and science edi-

tor of Penguin Books, Mr. Lutyens has a good
deal of respect for the mass media. Yet he

hopes the Lhrust of MovieStrips will remain on

the Ideas and words that Lie behind them. "Af-

ter all,'' he smiles, "books make you work a

littlo bit. In the end I'd like to turn all these

machines off for a while!”
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Des fissures dans le parti gouvernemental de M. Smith
...... v I — 1A fJn mimAra Hi 1 A m a

par Michael Holman
Ecrit specialement pour

The Christian Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodtsie

Le Premier ministre rhoddslen, Ian.

Smith, se heurte h une rebellion a

l’interieur de son parti gouvernemental

le Rhodesian Front (RF). [le Front

rhod6sien] qui pourrait saper ses tenta-

tives visant & arriver & un accord

constitutlonnel avec les leaders, des

6 200 000 Africains du pays.

La dficlslon prise pat 12 sur 60

raembres RF du Parlem'ent de voter

contre un projet de loi qui autorise

I’achat par toutes les races de terres

arables r£servees jusqu’d present aux
souls blancs a abouti & une profonde

scission du parti. Jusqu’A present, le RF
a presents au monde exterieur un front

homogine, remportant toua les 50 sieges

blancs au cours des trois demises
Elections generates.

Par suite de cette rebellion.^ le gou-

vernement a tout juste rdussi a obtenir

les 44 voix ndeessaires dans la chambre
qui compte 06 deputes pour faire passer

la loi lc 4 mars, grftce au soutien de six

deputes noirs, dont trois sont des

ministres substituts dans radministra-

tion.

Beaucoup de choses 6taient en jeu.

Si la majorite des deux tiers n’avait

pas 6t6 obtenue cela aurait bien pu
conduire h des Elections g6n6rales. Si

la roforme avait 6te rejetee— son des-

CTraductlon d'un article ayant pare i

sein 6tait de d&nontrer la bonne foi du

gouvernement— cela aurait reptesente

un s£rieux recul pour les efforts faits

par M. Smith pour arriver h un soi-

disant « accord intdrieur*.

(Ce serait un accord nGgocie par

M. Smith avec des noirs domiciles en

Rhodgsie qu’il aurait lui-mefme choisis.

Ceux-ci ne comprendraient pas des

leaders nationalistes tels que Joshua

Nkomo et Robert
.

Mugabe, tous deux
hors de Rhodfisie, qui sont consid6r£s

comme trop radicaux par les blancs en
raison de leurs attaches avec les. gueril-

leros operant contre le gouvernement de

Smith.)
Mais la majority insignifiante aussi

bien que (ainsi que les noirs la con-
siderent) la nature inadequate des re-

formes raciales incorporees dans la loi

poseront des probl6mes au Premier
ministre dans les semaines k venir.

S’il est s6rieux en ce qui concerne sa

declaration r6pdt§e qu’il a accepts le

gouvernement de la majorite, son parti

devra accepter des changements bien

plus fondamentaux dans la structure du
gouvernement — telle qu’une large

extension de la franchise qui ft l’heure

actuelle ne permet qu’ft quelques mil-
llers de noirs de voter. Cette extension
requtererait egalement une approbation
des deux tiers de la chambre.
• M. Smith peut difficilement dtre

tranquille en sachant qu’il n’a pas de
majorite parlementaire sur laquelle

s'appuyer. II se peut qu'il soit oblige

la paga 10 du numSra du 14 mars]

de faire face aux 12 rebelles ft un mo-
ment quelconque.
Une Election gendrale est le seul

moyen de les d£loger, et il y a de

bonnes raisons pour dire qu’il vaudrait

mieux que ce- soit plus tot que plus

tard.

D6jh la lutte a commence entre les

12 dissidents et les 38 loyalistes pour
l’obtention du contrdle de l’organisa-

tion du parti, dans lequel plusieurs

hauts fonctionnaires sont census par-

ta'ger les points de vue des dissidents.

Plus M. Smith retarde les mesures A
prendre contre eux, plus les rebelles

ont.de temps soit pour prendre la direc-

tion du RF soit pour erfier un nouveau
parti dont la politique serait d’dtablir

des assemblies territoriales blanches et

noires sipaides. Ces assemblies par-
tageraient la responsabilitd pour la d6-
fense, les finances et les affaires

itrangires mais controleraient leurs

propres rigions.

Entre-temps, les nationalistes afri-

cains ne sont nullement impressionnes

par les lois tendant k attenuer les dif-

ferences raciales et ne sont pas suscepti-

bles d’entamer des nigociations avec
M. Smith en dehors de la conference
ajournie de Genive.

Les reformes n’affectent pas seule-

ment la terre arable, mais permettent
aussi aux noirs d’acheter des proprietes

dans les quartiers centraux des affaires,

elles abrogent les limitations au sujet

de l’inscription d’enfants de couleur

dans les ecoles privees, elles perra^que les noirs soient soignds ajjhopitaux privis, et amflioSiu
perspectives d’emploi dans leg «i£
gouvernementaux. Mais les natloSS
pritendent qu’elles sont trop Sl
fiantes et qu’elles arriverit tropSf

Ils font aussi vessortir que les bJ
et les hopitaux gouvernementaiuJI
meureront soumis k la discriniiiJJ
raciale, de raeme que les fauboo*’
blancs risidentiels. ^
De plus il y a une sirieuse failleJ

la loi qui met sur le tapis le chan&l

ment majeur dans la propri&TB
terres. L’achat par les noirs de (4
arable ayant appartenu aux blancs 3 -

comporte pas le droit de vote
I’election des conseillers ruraur
plus que celui de faire partie de eat

conseils ruraux, dans ce qui sera & 1

core appete le «territoire europfem.

Cela, declarent les nationalistes, &

lustre la repugnance continue etofs

vernement k accepter des madiflrafc

radicales au systeme existant.

Neanmoins, l’adoption de la lef&

tion pourrait donner une certaineetf-

bilitd aux promesses de M. Smith£
au gouvernement de la majority
seulement s’il se debarrasse du ii

venant de l’interieur de son parti t

s’ii utilise son Gnorme influence aupi

des Rhodesiens blancs pour les

suader d’accepter de plus mfi

changements dans les mois k venir.

Risse in Ian Smith’ Regierungspartei
[DlflMr Aitlkal erschlen in engllscher Spracho In der Ausgnba vom 14. M«rr, Salta 10.]

Von Michael Holman in der Struktur der Regierung akzep-
Sonderbericht fttr den tieren, wie z. B. eine unifangreiche Aus-

Christian Science Monitor dehnung des Wahlrechts, das gegen-
wiirtig nur einige tausend Schwarze

Salisbury, Rbodosien besitzen. Diese Ausdehnung wtirde

lnisterpr'dSident Ian ebenfaUs eine Zweidrlttelmehrheit im
derstand in seiner Re- Parlament erfordern.

f Rhodesischen Front Smith kann kaum wohl zumute sein
Versuche vereiteln. bei dem Gedanken, dafl er keine parla-

•
. Salisbury, Rhqdesiea

Rhodesiens Ministerpr'dsident Ian
Smith stoflt auf Widerstand in seiner Re-
gierungspartei, der Rhodesischen Front
(RF), was seine Versuche vereiteln

Auflerdem weist das Gesetz, das eine
wesentliche Auderung in dem Bcsitz
von Grund und Boden einfiihrt, cinen
gravlerenden Mangel uuf. Wenn ein
Schwarzer 11weifles“ Ackerland kauft,
erhalt er damit nicht das Recht, in
Gegenden, die weiterhin als das „euro-

nicht bcrcil sei, rudikale Abweichur.r

von dem bestehenden System ru u

zeptieren.

Trutz allem kSnnte der ErlaB defej

setzes Smith’ Versprechen in bezug i-

die Herrschaft der Mehrheit glaubr.

diger machen, aber nur dann, weral

konnte, mit FUhrern der 6,2 Millionen mentarische Mehrheit besitzt, die ihm
Schwarzen im Lande zu einem fiber- Spielraum gibt. Irgendwann einmal
einkommen auf parlamentarischem wird er sich mit den zwolf Rebellen
Wege zu gelangen. auseinandersetzen mussen.

*^J52S“*-£a2J l,

Sr
VSiSL2? dureh eine-allgemetae Wahl

paische Gebiet" bezeichnet werden, den sich von den Hernusforderungen M

Gemeinderat zu wahlen oder in ihn den Reihen seiner Partei fret miglj

hineingewuhlt zu werden. sich seines enormen Einflusses w*
•. weiBen Rhodesiern bedient, um set

Dies, so meineii die Nationallsten, zu uberreden, in den kommendenl®>

zeige, dafl die Regierung noch immer ten weitere Anderungen zu akzepn&-

"SSSSa. » SS- M-rnten dieae toes toto eWoben

nutzbaren Gebieie, die bisher nur I(u-
d
^.

s,e

WelBe bestimmt Wen, alien Hassen
eh^ b“ld als spSter stattfmden soUte

Arab-African alms conference

zugauglich zu machen, hat zu einem
ernsten Bruch in der Fartei gef(ihrt. Bis

Die zwolf Dissidenten und die. 38
treuen Anhanger haben bereits mit dem

jetzt hat sich die RF der AuBenweit als Kampf um die Herrschaft iiber die

eine vereinte Front gezeigt und bei den Fa
,

rtei hegonnen, in der, wie allgemein

letzten drel aUgemeinen Wahlen aUe Sa
5]
n
^

ist mehrere der langjahrigfen

50 weiBen Sitze gewonnen. Mitglieder die Ansicht der Dissidenten

Das Ergebnis der Auflehnung war, tclJen.

daB die Regierung nur knapp die erfor-
.

Je langer Smith zdgert, etwas gegen'
derlichen 44 Stiramen in dem Haus mit zu unternehmen, desto mehr Zeit
6& Sitzen erhielt, um am 4. Marz das gewinnen die Rebellen, entweder die RF
Gesetz zu verabschieden — dank der an sich zu reifien- oder eine neue Partei
UnterstUtzung von sechs schwarzen zu grlinden, deren Ziel darin bestiinde,
Parlamentarlern, von denen drei als «ach schwarzen und weiBen Gebieten
stellvertretende Minister der Regierung getrennte gesetzgebende K&tperschaften
angehoren. ,

einzurichten. Diese wurden gemeinsam*
Viel stand auf dem Spiel.

' die Verantwortung fur die Verteidi-
Wenn die Zweidrlttelmehrheit nicht gung, die Finanzwirtschaft und die

erreicht worden ware, hatte dies sehr auBenpolitischen Angelegenheiten tra-
wohl zu einer aUgemeinen Wahl ftihren ger>. aber iiber ihre eigenen Gebiete
konnen. Eine Ablehnung der Reform, bestimmen.
die ein Beweis der Aufrichtigkeit der.

. Inzwiachen sind die. afrikamschen
Regterung «eln soUte, hUtte Smith- Be-'p l^atlbhtaiBteA wfrnig :b6em-

'

mlihungen, zu eLnerp. sogenannten ,,in- druckt von einer Lockerung der Ras-
neren. Uberoinkommen'* zu gelangen, sengesetze, und sie werden wohl kaum

itr
schwer geschadet. auBerhalb der vertagten Konferenz in

(Dies wdre cin Ubereinkommen ' das Genf Verhandlungen mit Smith auf-
Smith mit von. ihm selbst ausgewhhlten nehmen.
Sdiwai'zen in Hhodeslen ausarbeiten
wurdc. Die nationalistischen Ftihrer

Die Reformen beziehen sich nicht nur
auf die landwirtschaftlich nutzbaren Ge-

wie Joshua Nkomo und Robert Mugabe, biete, sonddrn sie berechtlgen aueh die
die sich beido auBerhalb Rhodesiens Sehwarzen dazu, in zentralen Geschafts-
befinden und von den WeiBen fUr zu bezirken Grundbesitz zu erwerben sie
radikol gehaltcn werden, weil sib mit heben die BeschrSnkung auf, daB an
den Guerillas Verbindung habdn, die Privatschulen nur WeiBe zugeiassen
gegen die Regierung Smith vorgehen, werden dllrfen, gestatten die Behand-
wurden nicht dakUzBhien.)

. ‘lung von Schwaizen in Prlvatkranken-

,

.Aber« die knapbe Mduheit und die hdusern urjd verbessem die Arbeits-
in dep Augen der

_
Schwarzen unzur mHglichkeiteh im StaaUdienst. ‘ Dor^h

mMm
tden komm®^d^.W.oc^en' dem, Miplater- skemeij. :

^ ’• .phi- l

pro^idbnien ^hwlerlgkeiterf berelten,
. We. weideri'faiich datauf' hin daB Vh -

~

Mdhrheit. -akzbntiert' 'habe/i mUB seine •
. TAut 'i :

! Witt «--i*env ebenso Vvnb- .jii; Wohn- l
’

:

1
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' ' ••

.

'
•
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•
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On peut certatnement Glre d’accord sur

cecl : fumcr ou ne pas fumer esl une ques-

tion indivlduelle k condition que cette deci-

sion ne fassc pas de mal k autrui. Con-

damner quelqu’un d'nne fa<;on gdndralc

parce qu’il fume, e'est dvidemment naff;

qulconque en juge aussi s^vSrement ferait

probabiement mieux d'examiner ses

proores p^chds moins dvidents. Christ

Jdsus a dlt ; «Ne Jugez point, afin que

vous ne soyez point jugds. Car on vous ju-

gera da jugement dont vous jugez. >•
1

Quol qu'ii en soit, celui qui fume se doit

et doll A ceux avec qui ii vit de considdrer

sirleuscment le pour et le contre de la

'question, sc doit de s'assurer que ce qu'il

fait reflate une estimation inlelligente de

la question et non pas simplement la force

de I'habitude.

U Science Chr6tlcnnc* s’dteve - e'est

chose bien ennnue - contre I'habitude de

fumcr. Elle nc condanme pas la pensotme

qui fume, mnis uniqueinenl I'habitude qui

lul fait beaucoup plus de mal que de bien.

Lc Sdcnltslc Chrdtlcn no s’abstlenl pas de

fumcr siinplement parce quo sn religion

rinlcrdtt. mais parce qu'ello I’a convalncu

qu'il existc des choses beaucoup plus pro-

fitables el agrdablcs faire; elio I’a cou-

Pourquoi fumer ?
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]

Traduction do rariide religleu* paraluanl an ano'ais «ur la paga Tho Homo Forum
I'Jne uaduciion han^ano ml puDiiae cheque semame|

vaincu que s'appuyer sur autre chose que
Dieu, e’est accepter la suggestion qu’il ne
constilue pas lc seul pouvolr, la seulc
source du bien. Fumer nous prive, et ern-
pfehe parfois les autres, de se lib^rer de
l’esclavage materiel, I’appui sur la ma-
ttere.

La Science Chtetienne suit les enseigne-
ments bibllques - qu’elucide le premier
chapitre de la Concise et qui ont dte lota-

lemenl ddmontrds duns la vie et les

ceuvres de gufrlson de Jdsus - selon lus-

queLs 1’homme est 1’image de Dieu, qu'il

est une entild spirituelle refidla nt la na-
lurddeDieu. 1 t.

Avec la plus tendre compassion, Jdsus a
dit : « Ne crolns point, petit troupcau; car
voire Fdre h irouve bon de vous donner le

royaume. » ' El Mary Baker Eddy, qui a
ddcmivcrt ct fomltf la Science Chrdtlenne,
dcril ; » Enlidremenl sdparde de ce rfivo

moitel, de cello illusion ct ironiperic des
sens, la Science ('hnllionno vient rdvdler

i'honime en lant (primage do Dieu. Son
idee, coexistent avec Lui - Dieu donnant
lout et 1'hommc ayant tout ce que Dieu
donne. »

:

Dieu nous donne le bien susceptible de
nous salisfaire, de nous donner la paix.

d'dlurgir continuallemenl not re sens de
bien-dlre. Nous avonS ce bien ft portde de
main, sans restriction, sans qu’il soit nd-
cessaire d'atlendre que la matldrc le per-
melte ou y ajoute quoi que ce soil. Ce bien
inclut -il le labac ? Inclut-il quoi quo ce soil

appurtenant au royaume de la matidre ?

Nous ne nlons pas, nous ne pouvons pas
nier que pour survivre, le corps humaln a
bosoin de nourrilure. Aussi quelqu’im pour-
rall-il demander : pnunpiol pas le lahae
lout comme la nourrilure '! Le tabac, dim-
t-on, n’esl pas plus materiel qu'un mar-
ceau de pain.

Dieu est 1’Esprlt dlvin, et le don qu’il

nous fait est entldremenL spiritual. Dieu
est incapable de nous donner de lu malldre
sous aucune forme. Lc besoln humain
n’est que pour le bien spiriluel ct pour les

iddes qui nous aident k faire face aux exi-

gences de noire existence actuelle. Le he-

sotn humain nc lend jamais vers ce qui

nuil au corps, vers ce qui aUcinl nos cn-

pacilOs el la elurte do nos pcnsiies. De
toule dvldence, nous n’avons pus besoln tie

lahne. f.nrs([uc nous cunllnuims a salis-

faiiv les appdtits materials, nous nous pin-

cons humaincment en dehors du royaume
ou Dieu donne el I'homuH’ recoil.

Est-il difficile de s'arrdtcr de fumcr ?

Peul-Strc semble-l-il en Glre ainsi pour
certains. Et pourtant dans d'lnnombra-

bles cas, ceux qui ont apprls, grflee A la

Science Chrdtlenne, A connallre une mc-
sure de la vraie nature de Thomme - lour

vraie nature - en tant que ressemblancc
spirituelle de Dieu- su sont rendu compte
qifils avalent tout slmplement perdu le

goOl du tabac. Mais en tout cas, mdme si

la lutte est ardue, il n’y a rien de plus va-

lable qu'un effort soutenu ct continu «u
vue de rejeter une habitude qui ne.se cun-

forme polnL A ce que notre « Pdre a trouvd
bona, habitude qui ne’ serait rien moins
qu’une sdparatlon d'avec noire sens du
vdrituble dire spiriluel qui est I'expression

paifallc de Dieu.

’ MutIhieu 7:1, 2;
1 Luc 12:32; 1 The first Church

Of Chrixl, Scientist, anil Miscellany, p. 5.

-Christian Science ('kite!(am saianncej

l<i iraducilon Irangalse du livre d'Aluda Hq h
ScIpuco Cordlioiino. • Science ul Sanlfl avec la Clot rlo

c

r-r nturm, . tie Mary Haver Eddy, oxiito avec le ie..|0 un-
qiais on lonaid On peui I'nchalar duns (ea Sgir&a d.i uh--
luio do la Scienca Cnrdiiorno. ou le commands! A francos
C Contort. PubliShor'n Aganl. One Norway Street. Dob Ion.

M«sar.hn*o(lt. USA 031 IS

Pour tous lonsawjnorroriis <»ur Im autrea publicalions ..'a

In Sclaneo Cbrellonno nn frnngals. rtorlio A Tint Chrlst./ni
& done o Publislitnn .-iooimy, Un* Norway Street. Boston,
Mnssschuselis. U.P * cans

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Uberieliunq ties .lul der Home-Forum-Selte in anginch oracneirienden religioun Ariikelt

[Cine .leulscliv >)bersel/ung erscneint pochentl.ch|

Slcherlich slnd wir urts a lie cinrin elnig,

dall os jedem freisteht, zu enlscheidcn, oh

er rauchen sollle oder nichl, solange an-

.

dero (lurch seine Entsciieidung nicht Schu-

den leiden. Jemanden gcnerell zu verurtei-

lon, welter raucht, 1st natdrlich naiv; wer
so hart verurteiit, sollle sich walirschein-

llch seine eigenen. wenlger sichlbnren

SUndcn vor Augen halten. Christus Jesus
sagte: ..Richtet nicht. auf daO fhr nicht ge-

tlehlel werdet. Denn mil wclcherlei

Gericht ihr richtet, werdet ihr gerlchtet

werden." 1

Her Raucher ist es jedoch sich selbst

und anderen, mit denen er In Berlihrung
komml, schuldlg, emsthaft die Vor- und
NachteUe der Situation zu erwflgen, uin sl-

cher zu sein, daB das, was er tut, wohl-

durchdacht ist und nicht ledlglich die

Macht der Gewohnheit.

Es ist allgeineln bekaiml, U»U die Christ

-

liclie Wissenschafl* deni Rauchen ableh-

nend gcgemlberslehl. Sie verurleill Jedoch
nicht die Person, die raucht, somiern nur

die (iewohnheit, die dem Raucher mehr
Scliaden als Cutes bring! . Der Christllche

Wisscnsehafter enthiilt sich des Rain heiiK

nicht cmfach deshalb. wil lidiglim

6s verbietet, sondern well seine Religion

ihn ilbeizeugt hat

,

daO es niitzllchere und

angenehmere Dinge zu tun gibt - und dafl

wir. wenn wir uns von legend etwas ande-

rem als von Goit abhSngig machen, die

Suggestion akzeptieren, Er sei nicht die

einzige Macht, die elnzigc Quelle des Gu-

ten. Das Rauchen IfiOt uns und manchmal

auch andere nicht von inaterieller

Knechlschaft - von der Abhangigkeit von

der Materie - frel werden.

Die Christllche Wtssenschaft Tolgt den

Lehren der Bibel, daB der Mensch das

Ebunblld Lottes 1st, dull er ein geisllges

Wcsen isl, das die Natnr t lottos wider-
spiegelt. wie es im orsteti Kapil el des er-

sten Buclies Mnse klur dargelcgl und in

•lesu Lcben und Hellung.swerkeii ’ volhiuf

demnnslrlert worden ist.

Ml' tlborans v.Jirlli' huiii Ertiarni'.-n saglr

.K->ur.; ..Filrehl.' <hch int.-lu, du Livin'.*

Herde! Denn es ist eures Vaters Wohlge-
falien, euch das Reich zu geben.“ * Und
Mary Baker Eddy, die die Christllche WIs-

senschaft entdeckte und grlindetc,

schreibt: ..GSnzlich getrennl von diesem
sterblichen Traiini, dieser TSuschnng und
Verblendung des Sinnes, kommt die

Christliche Wissenschafl, um den Men-
sclien als Gottes Ebenhlld zu offenbai'en,

als Seine Idee, mit Ihm zugleich bestehend
- Gott, der alles gibt, und der Mensch, der

alles hat, was Gott gibt." 1

Gott gibt uns das Gute, das uns befriedi-

.
--

. v '

V- • i.vv,

I’r-

;; ;

•r*??:- ..

gen. Fried*!!! hringen, unseren Begrlff vmi
Wiihleigelieii unabliissig erweitern kanu.

Lileses Lute slcht inis uneingosehrdnki en

Vevtllgimg. Niclila Mat eri elles braiu lit Inn-

/.ugefilgl zu werden. und wir hrauen-u
auch tileln :iui die L’.rUiulmis dev Maii-ie-

zu wiirten. t’ l ’luimV; m <Uvkviu (inter,

vlnlicuruteii' uq«*ud vlwn.j aus dt-m

Bereicli der Materie einbegrlffen? Wir
leugnen nicht und ktfnnen nicht leugnen,

daB der inenschllche Kdiper seiner Nall-

rung bedarf, um am Leben zu bleiben. Je-

mand kiinnte daher fragen: Warum dann

nicht auch Tabak neben der Nahrung? Ta-

bak sei nicht inaterieller als eLn Stiick

Brat, kdnnte man sagen.

Gott 1st gottUcher Gcist, und was Er uns

gjbt, ist ganz imd gar geisilg. Es ist vfillig

ausgeschlossen, daB Gott uns Materie In

irgendelner Form gibt. Wir beddrfen eln-

zig und allein des gcistlg Guten und der

Ideen, die uns helfen, den Anforderungen

unserer gegen whrtigen Erfahrung gcrecht

zu werden. Es verlangt uns auf dlcser

menschlichen Ebene nie nacb etwas, wa.(
:

dem Korper schadet, was unsere Lel-

stungsfdiiigkeit herabsetzt und uns daran

Mnderl. klar zu denken. Es besteht offen-

slchtlleh kein Bedllrfnis nach Tabtik. !

MenscbUch gesehen. schlleOen wir uns aus !

dem Berelch aus, in dem Gott gibt und der

Mensch empfSngl, wenn wir weiterhin .
*

materiellem Veijangen nachgeben.

Ist es schwer, das Rauchen aufzugebenV

Manchen schefnl es schwerzti/allen. * Und .
•

. .. \ j
,dpCh hpben ;in unzflhligen Fallen dlejeni- ; . , :

.

ir j

, 'utti. dle durCh die Chrlatlfehe, Wissenschtfffc ; '

- .v. il.

mm
geistige Ebenblld Gottes gelernt haben,

foslgestellt, daB sie einfach das.Vcrlangen

nach Tabak verioren haben. Aber auch

dann* weiui der Kampr. schwer ist, kann

nlchts lobnendev sdri als das konsequente

und l>eharrlicbe Bpmfllien, eine Gewohn-

hell abzplegen, d)e' nicht des .iVaters WghlT
:

gefaJlpn'V vViderspiegelt uipd die unser Vcr-

. stenap.lS von) wirklichen, geistl^eYi..gdn^s •

I^a >v upfiwi SvTs»«n*chH«.--;..Vy

aghlAM <ur* HtMMn-1

IBehto-.y

1 5/ Vil-*-!
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Back
to Bach

I still recall distinctly the occasion when

the deputy school organist got a gumboot

stuck between two pedals to the detriment of

the penultimate note of “Praise My Soul the

l King of Heaven." But there are worse eccen-

[
tricllies Ilian playing the organ in gumboots

f it might have been galoshes) and that is

^ K far as I will go in criticizing a man to

{ whom I came to owe a great debt. He let me,

r ' who did not even team the piano, steal up

alone into the organ loft at the end of my last

Icrm at school, and spend two or three pre-

cious hours high above the darkened chapel

In a tremulous ecstasy of scharfs ami /w-

idujies, mix celestes and tnnnbardcs, pistons.

couplers and balanced swell pedals.

1 sat entranced by the inagic of suddenly

finding at my disposal that vast palette of

I

sound, endlessly experimenting, the long chap-

el stretched out dimly behind me. It was a

substantial and beautiful organ. I remember

the cedar-scented half-lit journey up a suc-

cession of ladders around ranks of pipes of

all shapes and sizes, from 2 Inches to 32 feet,

and squeezing between the electronic jungle

behind Ihe console on one side and the trom-

bone department on the other, to be finally

extruded into Ihe eyrie of the organ iofl. I re-

call also a fiendish device called a crescendo

pedal that no decent organist would touch. By
cranking the right 'knee up under the chin,

and bearing down decisively, yon progres-

sively brought in every stop on the organ in

an arbitrary sequence, to the accompaniment
ol UUle green Ughts spreading from left to

right. Touches like this elevated the whole
experience onto a level in my youthful mind

|
with driving a 3%-Uter Bentley.

the consequent lack of textural clarity and to-

nal bite, the tradition of orchestral Imitation

that has produced so many wan pseudo-
flutes, clarinets anti violas. The baroque
splendors of German organ tone, the bright

mutations and heady reeds of French, have
passed us by until relatively recently. The
heart of tho matter is that on your average
church oigan you cannot adequately play
Bach. The Justification of the organ as o mu-
sical instrument, as opposed to a crooner of
soothing sounds before services, a belter of

hymns during, and a drevviior (quite prop-
erly) of conversations or filler of empty
spaces anerwurd. Is the organ music of J. jj.

U., the matrix on which the limitations are
transformed into towering virtues. With a
few, a very few, exceptions, great organ mu-
sic begins and ends there, and of Bach’s own
output there is no greater part. It Is massive
In extent, and much is far beyond the com-
petence of any but the finest players, who in-

variably take it loo fast. And it is all but un-
known.

While technically most of this music is out-

side my world, it has become essential to

me; the exuberance and grandeur of the toc-

catas and fantasias, the living, working poly-

phony of the fugues, the joy, reverence and

piety of the chorale preludes. It embodies
Bach's humble faith, at once granitic and

translucent, his Miltonic vision of divinity at

the core of life, the ideal of religion In art

without a vestige of ihe cloying piety and

empty virtuosity that came to disfigure so

much or the genre In the following century.

I liave few ambitions, but one is that I may
have the leisure at some time for sufficient

taste
Courtesy of The William Benton Museum of Art. University ol Connecticut, ate*1*-

‘Launching the Boat 1

: Watercolor by Thomas Hart Benton (1 889-1 975)

Is what we see, what we know?
If you know the work of Thomas Hart

Benton, this small ptclure will look unchar-

acteristic. The idea we form of an artist’s

style, from whatever work we happen to see,

bears on each new experience of his work.

For the differences that develop from one

work to the next may be somewhat analogous

In their demand on our nttentlon to the ten-

sions and resolutions among the elements of

If you saw only Benton's paintings that

. depict small-town American realities In

terms that seem larger than life, you might

never Infer that Benton had had European

training. In fact, Uke most art students of his

i time who could manage U, Benton studied In

Paris between 1908 and 1011. The ultimate ef-

- feet of this sludy on Benton was to send him

back to America in search of a style and sub-

Avant-Gnrde. Benton had already made the

decisive change by the time he finished this

small watercolor, "Launching the Boat." Yet
what is so striking about this picture is Us
European look.

It seems to be done with such an evident

interest In abstract composition. It looks

.more reminiscent of Fauvlsm, with its high

contrasts, or even of the work of Emtl Nolde

Benton. Yet its subject matter

as American, European, or even?

symbolic'. Tho Image isgeneralug
•

£.’

represent any launching Into acll

.
'

. a 11 the
'

methodical practice lo be able to play ade-
1 doubt ir l actually played any music, or quately the Prelude and Fugue in B minor. It

did other than mess around, but something is about the last thing that Bach wrote, and is

Wl deep into my nascent musical apprecia- technically not as demanding as some. I think
n™ that has remained ever since. it moves me more deeply than any other mu-
Tnougn I have never, alas, taken the oppor- Slc, and never stales, the ultimate statement

for systematic self-improvement, a o{ order and strength and luminosity in mu-
wve of the organ as such has gradually SjC. it is tempting to look for symbolism in
voived from a preoccupation with ihe means Bach, and sometimes impossible not to, and I

w a proper regard for the ends. Now that the cjUUl0( restst the image of Jacob’s ladder La

physical appeal has receded and the the last page of the fugue, where the calm,

m w
complex Is under control, I can ask measured tread of the theme threads its way

ysell dispassionately what the attraction of from the lowest reaches of the pedal board to

Jr
is. The limitations are ob- ggar up to visionary heights in the blaze of

uTLi
18 no1 80methtaS 10 ^>en^ to one s the final bars. Such feats of comprehension

being unresponsive, for instance, to the ^ yds fugue give wings lo thought and to
with which the keys are struck. Ex- feeling that measurably enlarge our being.

Pjwsiveness is strictly mechanically Induced, ft is a mystery that passes reason that Its^ opposite pole from the violin or piano, composer lived the life of an obscure working
1 flmnclination to respond to'emotlon puls musician, unrecognized except as a virtuoso

.

jn somewhat the same class as cats, organist and the father of 20 children, re-

all Uie greater demands on the or- ganied as hopelessly out of touch with the

I".

(jCalsrlv

Qr phrasing and thste. Par- trends of his time, a kind of sport springing
taste. No instrument is worse from the ancient roots of a tree that had seen

The Monitor’s religious article

Why smoke?

figures at the stern, lentt-weur . more .

',*sa,u
!r

« composers renjain u

of launching It would be an "l
1* nonstarters-

frorn pertod .K; la/kpt.that Ws, crMtlVahfc a&dukt/j

ture If the fteures did not ^sq^j^^/
‘Twiea You Havti Loved' have 'revolved around the organ, the oldest

bv their effort
1

1
0rtetoal Short Voluntaries and

-

most versatile of all contemporary Weat-

vf Organist.”
. em instruments, and that Bach should have

are other reasons for resisting committed to It his richest and most Intimate
'Uri there

Voluntaries

One can certainly agree that the matter of ’

smoking or not smoking Is for each one lo de-

cide individually, so long as others are not
harmed by the decision. A blanket con-

demnation of a person because he smokes is,

of course, nalVc: the one who judges so

harshly probably should be looking to his own
less obvious sins. Christ Jesus said, “Judge
not, that ye be not Judged. For with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged." *

However, the one who smokes owes it to

himself and to the others whose lives he
touches to consider seriously the pros and .

cons of the .situation - to be sure thai what
he is doing reflects an intelligent consid-

eration of the issues involved and not merely
(he force of habit.

11 is quite well known (hat Christian Sci-

ence opposes smoking. It dees not condemn
the permit who smokes, only the habit that

yields much more hnrm for him than good.

The Christian Scientist does not abstain

merely because his religion forbids tt, but be-

cause his reUglon has convinced him Ihat

there are other more profitable and enjoy-

able things to do - and thai dependence on
anything but God is acceptance of the sugges-

tion that He is not the only power, the only

source of good. Stunk log deprives oneself,

and sometimes others, of the freedom from
material bondage - dependence on matter.

Christian Science follows the biblical leach-

ing - made plain in the first chapter of Gen-

esis and thoroughly demonstrated In Ihe Life

and henling works of Jesus - Hint man is the

image of God, Unit he Is a splnluul i-uliiy

who reflects the nature of God.

Jesus said, with the most tender com-
passion, “Fear not, little flock; for it is your

Father’s good pleasure to give you the king-

dom."** And Mary Baker Eddy, who discov-

ered and founded Christian Science, writes,

"Wholly apart from this mortal dream, this

illusion and delusion of sense, Christian Sci-

ence comes to reveal man as God’s Image,

His idea, coexistent with Him - God giving

all and man having all that God gives.”t

God gives us the good that Is able to sat-

isfy, to bring us peace, to ceaselessly enlarge

our sense of well-being. We have that good at

hand, without restriction, without waiting for

the addition or permission of matter. Is to-

bacco included? Is anything In the realm of

matter Included? We do not and cannot deny

that the human body needs its food In order

to survive. So someone may ask. Why not to-

bacco along with the food? Tobacco is no

more material than a piece of bread, one can

say.

God is divine Spirit, and His gift to us is

entirely spiritual. God has no capacity to give

us matter in any form. The human need Is

only for spiritual good and for the Ideas that ,

help us meet the requirements of our present
. .

experience. The
.
human

1

Is, obviously, no need tor tobacco. Humanly,

we place ourselves outside the realm of

God’s giving and man’s receiving when we
continue to respond to material cravings.

Is it difficult to stop smoking? For some It

seems to be. Yet In countless instances those

who have learned through Christian Science

something of man’s true nature - their true

nature - as the spiritual likeness of God -
have found that they liave simply lost the

taste for tobacco. But In any case, even if the
si niggle Is difficult, nothing could be more
worthwhile than the consistent and persistent

effort to reject a Habit that does not reflect

our "Father's good pleasure," that, If any-

thing, separates us from our sense of real,

spiritual being as God’s perfect expression.

•Matthew 7:1, 2; •'Luke 12:32, ]Tlie First

Church of Christ, Scientist, and Miscellattu,

artist wo think we've figured out does Some-' :

thing that looks really uncharacteristic, U is !

almost Uke a transgression, and we can ap-
\

predate the famous parallel drawn by Spin- .1 \
oza of style to character. The moral force of

;
.

style derives from, the facl that the way wo j' .

form an idea of stylo resembles the way we t

' .

form an idea of someone’s character. Thus 1
•

an artist's awareness of his own style can be-
'

come a factor in his shaping of our respqiisea v

in individual works, tlipugh not always a. con-.. 4
’;':.

. sptpiiB tactof." -Y ,£r

A make-believe for March
Mauve sky, the willows rusting from the rains •

Of endless February. What a state

. To find a sillywillow In, Its chains

Of fearlessness untidy in the late

: And mournful afternoon. These are the days,- Y '

;

State-colored, when the hungry spirit, tean>
1

|Wltii longing, seeks ihe sudden-crocus, plays

Agameof April in aworid of green!
,

‘v. •/>
’Y . Maureen Cannop

.

.

forms. In a .manner;quite

oil painting, he uses color

from the whiteness .of

ndss with' which' if*
0** 1

/-/ ge intff

-piled only adds to tM'

Considered ihmeseterinJlP^j^; for*

foreign to Bentons' fv
energy It-, evokes , I

Hu orM .

we ouier reasons ior resisting committed to It his ncnest ana most intimate
118 ecclesiastical connotations, the ait and the full resources of his protean gent.

®apa«m tone that characterizes too w ••

—“Tract ! mmv ?apaMn lone that characterizes too w
KflS-l:

' ***** organs built before 1950, and - Richard Robinson

The river Is itself
'

a dual composition:

one muslb for the Close -
theWaders, floaters, *

*

the fishers, rods throwers;

Two rivers
amdherloirthBfar--

sky watchers,-tnusers

Qga - ; from the kbob of
.

h ..." ; this music ponderous,' %-

ewers*
•• contemplative, and grahcl.

* jV'rj'Jv ' •

The Latin teacher
It Is Just as Caesar Wrote, she^a id;

Here Is the river that iloWs . .
;

•>

So stowly.yoq cannot tell \

Up from downstreani.
;

'
•

:

And so she W-Cmsm •

Though la another, aheteht’s words ,
.

5 .

She said you cannQt eyw =.
:
‘
:
•

;
.

;

GodovmtotlwshMeriY«r : '

Tvtice. ye^ here was one,

•

•:< *

Ad Cefiiesaf wasone, as -coniempiauve, ana goum.
; u--«; 1 . ^8 CeftOsaf was one, as me : r .

Paul 0.' WllHamf
1

Y' ^

A
search
that

satisfies

Today perhaps more than at any
time In recent history long-held
concepts are being challenged.
Beliefs about religion, about
God, about health, about the

very substance of things are

changing. There is a searching

and rethinking going on.

In a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy provides a solid basis for

rethinking basic assumptions.
This book can help its readers

understand God. It will help
them look beneath the claims of

material reality to the perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.

This spiritualization of thought
brings healing and a Christian

purpose to living.

This book can help you too,.You
can have a copy of Science and
Health by mailing in the coupon
below.

"
" YtI.'VY-

4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8th Floor

,

London SW1X 7JH

Please, send me: n paperback;

copy ' of Science pad .HeatiU

wltn Key to the; Scriptures... ,(S)

My-..' cheque.TVftjri,

is
.
payment jn full. i v.i-r %>
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Moscow’s link to Irish troubles
By Joliu Biggs-Davison

London

The troubles in Northern Ireland may seem

to have lillle relevance to l he defense of Eu-

rope. Yet it should be more generally recog-

nized that the Soviet Union is exploiting the Ir-

ish problem to undermine the northern flank of

NATO.
The close links with Moscow of the Irish Re-

publican Army and its official Sinn Fein politi-

cal front are well known. The IRA Sinn Fein

reaffirmed its Marxist basis in 1972. The presi-

dent of official Sinn Fein, Tomas Mac Glolla,

has called fora revolutionary Roman Catholic-

Protestant workers' front to destroy the

present social order throughout the island of

Ireland. Last autumn he was received at the

Houses of Parliament at Westminster by a

handful of left-wing Labour MPs sympathetic

to Hie ‘Troops Out Movement," whoso name
explains Its subversive function, and to the

British Peace Committee. The latter is affili-

ated to the World Peace Council, one of the

fronts enjoying the blessing of Moscow.

The IRA “provisionals,” meanwhile, who
split off from the official IRA in 1070 and are

more "green" thnn "red" nonetheless have

been subjected to Trotskyist and other left

penetration. Nor are they immune in their atti-

tudes and propaganda to Antl-clericallsm.

Their newspaper Republican News, published

in Belfast, has less nowadays to say about Hie

“national struggle" and the "soldiers of Ire-

land" and more about the revolutionary con-

flict motivated by social, economic, and class

issues.

The “officials" have convened international

meetings of insurrecUonarles in Dublin and

Belfast. The IRA has had links with Arab ter-

rorist groups. Including the Black** September.

Proves have been trained by 'Palestinians.

Libya is a source of arms and money. In July,

1973, there were IRA representatives at a

meeting in Tripoli, Libya, of terrorist organiza-

tions, which included the German Baader-

Meinhof, the Japanese United Revolutionary

Army, the Liberation Front of Iran, the Tur-

kish People’s Liberation Army, and the Uru-

guayan Tupamaros. It was reported that Pales-

tinians and Irish had agreed on Joint military

operations on British territory against Zionist

organizations.

In France and Spain, the IRA has its con-

tacts with Breton and Basque separatists and

the Portuguese Left.

The Irlsh-Amcrican connection also, alas,

persists. Irish elements in the United States

have been most generous paymasters and ar-

morers to revolutionaries for more than half a

century The U.S. aullmrilies have taken ncllnii.

against gun-runners, and ministers of Hie Irish

Republic have done much tn inform trlsh-

American and other "imlicohmialist.s" in the

U.S. of the modern purposes of the terrorism

directed against constitutional democracy

throughout Ireland by factions that fail misera-

bly at elections whether In Northern Ireland or

the Republic of Ireland.

The Republic and the United Kingdom race a

common enemy and there is growing coopera-

tion between the security forces, and notably

the police, on the two sides of the Irish border.

The terrorists' aim lof a European
.

"Cuba"

across the western approaches to Britain is re-

pugnant to Catholic Ireland. It is a clear threat

to NATO and to the European Community to

which the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland and the Irish Republic

both belong.

If the revolutionaries were to be successful

in Ireland, they could deny the West port ac-

cess, over-flying rights and an effective early

warning system.

Northern Ireland offers Britain some scope

for dispersal in the event of nuclear exchange.

In a war at sea lasting longer than 90 days, the

airfields and harbors of Northern Ireland

would be essential for the protection of North

Adamic convoys.

The separation of (lie province from Gr
Britain would thus Introduce an area or
stability and danger Into the defenses ou!
orn Europe mid the western approaches

['

ster might become even more of a .

subversives of every hue. It could wit be*
*

rantined from the Republic or from Great!

aln. There would be a widening threat op,

Intensity" conflict, backed by the resource!

an alien hostile power: the Soviet bloc.

The restoration of law and order la lib

nnd British fidelity to the Union, which bu ^
democratic will or (he people of Northern k'
land, including many Roman Catholics,!:]

thus vital factors in NATO security.
.

Ulster is not Aden or Cyprus or Paleslirnf

is not u colonial territory; It is part of &

United Kingdom. The proposition that Mi
need hold no part or port tn the Island ol b

land would find full assent In the Soviet u:;

.

and among the Soviet camp followers.

would the thesis that Britain need hold do pc
*

of Britain!

Mr. Bifflis-Davison, n member of Paris

mail, is the Causerent ire Parly spota-

nnni an Northern In land.

Soap is a lot more than suds

f

The folks at Consumer Reports have closeted them-

selves in the old lab-lavatory with a lot of water and a

lot of lather and come up with this conclusion for a wait-

ing world. Soap Is still pretty much soap.

We don't want to By into the face of doubly confirmed
scientific data with our flappy Utile bacheior-of-arts de-

gree. But we would like to suggest that economy In the

matter of soap can be overdone. The Consumer Reports
testers announce rather too triumphantly that soap

varies In price between four cents and 11.25 an ounce
without showing much difference in cleaning efficiency.

The point Is. if you pay, say, 25 cents tor a cake of in-

expensive soap and $7.50 for the most expensive soap
available, and you get, say, 25 soapings from each,

you're talking about a savings of only 29 cents a day.

The hot water you use Is going to cost more than that.

Why is It that the more astronomical prices get, the

more we pinch pennies rather than dollars? The people

who spend $7,000 remodeling their bathroom will drive

to the store iif their $10,000 car and buy four-cents-per-

ounce soap to use In their new psehdo-Louis XVI wash-
bowl.

Soap, we maintain, is more than a cleansing agent. It

is an Illusion - and a bargain as illusions go these days.

Melvin Maddocks
Furthermore, the Illusion lies in just those elements that

go beyond its cleansing effect. Namely, scent, color,

shape, milled edges, the promise of secret ingredients -

even the name.

And there’s no use blaming all this on Madison Ave-
nue. As a romantic object, soap dates way back. When
Pompeii was excavated, a soap factory was discovered
with cakes that still preserved their perfumes.

But the Romans were imitators with soap, as they

were with almost everything else. The Legions first ran
across soap in the hands of the Gauls - those fathers of

the fathers of romantic soap, the French. The first ex-

plicit literary reference to soap occurs in Pliny, who de-

scribes the Gauls applying soap to "give a brightness to

the hair."

Perfumes were popular before soap. Babylonian his-

tory records a political rebel who was punished merci-
lessly by being given a bath twice a day.

To combine scent with soap -- no matter whnt Con-
sumer Reports says - was an act of ingenuity and imag-
ination. By the middle of the 19th century all serious

soap-makers (and soap-users) knew what they were

into: art. "The Art of Sonp-Muking" Alexander Watt

called his classic text, which ran through four editions

by 1890.

No fringe taste is loo far out for Watt. He caters to

the connoisseurs of vunilla soap, honey soap, mint soap,

even lettuce soap.

In 1885 Wall anticipated deodorant sopp. taking out i

patent for what he called "Sanitary Soap." Bui here ro-

mance flies out the bathroom window. As If recognizing

his tactical mistake, Wall hastily returns to ambergns

soap, Jasmine soap, lavender soap, rose-leaf soap.

We’re pleaseil to find that Consumer Reports dis-

covers no special merit in deodorant soaps. If only the)

had generalized from this finding and admitted IhBl to*

purpose of sonp is more than utilitarian.

In a cuke of soap - and where else? - the puritan and

the hedonist arc at one. As puritan, the washer "semw

up" - performs his ritual of purification. As hedonist.

swoons Into a world of hot cream and perfumed steam-

In either ensc lie Is loft wllli the comforting Impress

that, merely by cleaning himself, he will com’e upjBWJ

Ing of roses. At four cents or $1.25 per ounce, lhalssi

a great buy.

British Leyland: Huge is Hideous
By Frauds Renoy

The stale-supported nutomonsler, British

Leyland, may have to come off the road for

good and be broken up. The problem is, how
can the socialist government do it without loss

of face, loss of Jobs, loss of votes?

Cobbled logo! her over the years from bits

and pieces like Austin, Morris, Rover, Jaguar

.And Leyland trucks* British .Leyland wqs.wpv ,

posed to meet the economists' argumehl that

Britain would never compete with the foreign

automonsters - from General Motors and

Volkswagen to Rouault and Datsun - unless .It

accepted that Big was Beautiful.

Now R
r
s been done, it's turned out that Huge

Is Hideous. A great, big, sprawling' dis-

organized mess which nobody Can manage.

Parts of the British leyl&nd monster do

pretty well. Leyland trucks and buses export
.

Hike hot cakes. Jaguar add, since the arrival of

.

the 3500
;
model

j
Royer have little trouble- sell-

ing at hump or abroad. Load Hovers, the cross-

country vehicle wlthlhe, up-market Range R6-\

vor Hnjs, sell ail they can make,. ' « , .

’

• ..
.-

•

. Even Uio redoubtable Mini goes pn seping,

though the brilliance of li^ design has; never;

,
been able to wnceal lho fact iHot.lt tstpb ctfrti-

.

:
plex to coin mlitfaptoljts,, ;.\v

;
. V In Januaiy lh^ Uyland :madq ;$fLOW)

cam tlie. largest•toui:'

.

structuring. The National Enterprise Board,

now shareholder on hehalf of the public, began
rustling its wallet before peeling off the next

wad of investment cash. Then disaster: one

petty strike, then another, and finally the walk-

out of 3,000 toolroom men - the experts who
set up tlie production machines and without

,
whom breakdowns.«eti’t mended,

:
production , :

. heap.

half threatening, half pleading, that British

Leyland workers were bleeding their own com-
pany to death. All over Britain, potential car
owners were tiptoeing away form British Ley-
land showrooms and lining up for VWs and
Hondas. Overseas agents were putting tlie Brit-

ish Leyland catalog at the bottom of the

UfioS can’t tfiove!'

Their complaint was one bocoming increas-

ingly familiar among skilled and professional

workers: two years of freezing and squeezing,

and,dqing nothing about the middle and upper
tqx.brackets, have given, the unskilled. leg up
after ,leg up (he ladder. A man who may have
served six or more years’ apprenticeship finds

.

himself barely a couple of rungs ahead. .

The toolroom men hadn't been out on strike

far years! They kept writing to the company
complaining about the loss of "differential" but
always;,got the reply/that the social contract

;

, ,
betw.eeh unions and goverment would not allow:

1

,

pierq lp ftysumq their privileged place! "

.

’
: By lho'ehd of l978, paUeiice rail out. Prices,

• —ij L-r. ’ . . .. .

1

The chances wpre that sooner than admit
the abject failure of its efforts to keep the all-

British dinosaur alive, the government, with
the help of the trade union movement, would
Rnd .some way' of giving it yet another ex-
pensive-last chance: certainly the, leisurely be-
haviour of the toolmen showed they believed
that. But many symptoms indicated..that the
next las$ chance would probably be the last
last chance.

. .
.

•'
•

Something clearly has to be done to salve
Hie resentment of the vital skilled workers in
British industry. And yet the indications ,are
toat yet anotoer r stage three -dose of wages
policy will leave them

i unsatisfied and mV
tlnous. This tone it's the toolmakers; by. the

to the AUICW - the engineer uniw^
were striking against its orders'anfl Jgj-

of the interest of fellow ineinbop^-.

working. '.

Management has been shown ^
less: had it consented to

unofficial strikers, let ,aJ°ne

mands, it would have liad

strike on its hands. . . V his *

Above all, the toolmakers

•

vealed, if anyone doubted JV^ ijj^
weakness of the British

ish shipyards, the todu^rx ^-^.j/jlsj

overmanned, out-of-date. W*
, were to cease entirely;; domg'S-^i,

producers copld repl9.ce,^ >

with little strain.
.

• *.£

And .the . _

lor, Vauxhqll (Genje^lRW
all, in fact,,

.
.ficient: .;

in the .short .,irqri’ th^ 1

''-SS^S-awliJ

British Leylari
unemployment. But

.
nomic atfvlflqM

‘tlohth&t SmaUIs
<* !i~ '-.-i

1

-t.- .rftrvfArBtE-W*88* .358*

i the r^st
; J ri 5; brought Idleness to ’another 30,WO who de [rf hEIL H?

5 sly W? ^ojthe inability

j :

:•!
^^ lhw

-^
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Richard L. Strout

Washington

Someone from a parliamentary democracy

wouldn’t Itave understood the discussion at all.

We sal on a kind of mobile three-tiered tele-

vision amphitheater In a downtown hotel facing

a scries or twb-day panel speakers. TV cam-

eras poked their eyes at us amidst blinding stu-

dio lights. An alarming warning at our bench

said, "Microphone is on at ail limes." The

speakers were canvassing the 1076 presidential

election (you know, the one that elected

Jimmy Carter) and the Naiional Broadcasting

Company will give a boiled-down two-hour ver-

sion of it, Sunday, March 20.

The American political system is unique in

Ihc world. U Is quite different from what the

Founding Fathers proposed. They thought the

president would be subordinate to the Legisla-

ture whereas actually he becomes more pow-

erful (it seems) all the time. Also wc have po-

litical parties, presidential conventions, and 30

stale primaries, let alone caucuses nnd slate

conventions, that the Constitution didn't antici-

pate.

The problem Is how to select our presiden-

tial candidates, it doesn’t even arise in a par-

COMMENTARY
A rather odd system

lianicniary system like Canada’s. The two
rival parties in Ollawu have respective leaders

in Parliament and ir one parly loses an elec-

tion the leader of Hie other party just becomes
prime minister - as simple as that. Elections

Iasi about a month and the so-called "(ransl-

Uon period" that Wasliinglon faces from elec-

tion day In November to Jan. 20, when we
really have two presidents, only lasts a day.

Tlie new prime minister just rides up and
takes over.

David Brodcr. the able political writer of the

Washington Post pul the situation simply in the

NBC panel on "primaries." The trouble -with

toe system, he thought, is that It keeps politi-

cians out of the election process more lhan Is

healthy. Politicians aren't all bad. They know
Ihe score; they know Ihe candidates. There
arc now 30 primaries and they occur almost
one a week for a year: the primaries decide

what the party conventions do and the early

primaries (New Hampshire, for example) de-

cide what the later primaries do. In other

words, when Mr. Carter curries the New
Hampshire Democratic primary by a few thou-

sand voles on Feb. 24, (lie gigantic media pub-

licity machine instantly prornoles him to be
“front runner" and it Ls hard to slop Ids mo-
mentum.

As Mr. Brodcr summed it up: "We have

transferred the presidential selection process

from one ellle - the politicians - to another el-

ite: the small group of activists who work In

ihe primaries for causes and candidates while

most- of the rest of us watch."

Those weren't quite Mr. lirndcr’s words but

lliey summarize his views and they would

make an observer from a parliamentary de-

mocracy pause and wonder. On the whole the

American system has worked pretty well, even

though James Bryce in 1805 did head his eighth

chapter of "The American Commonwealth,"
“Why Great Men Arc Not Chosen Presidents."

it docs choose great mon every now and then.

The system is "goofy but glorious" said pundit

James Heston. It is "messy," Rep. Morris K.

Udall (D) of Arizona (a uno-limc candidate

himself), lold the NBC audience here last

week. He wants to combine the primaries .into

geographical regions. Another panelist. Sen.

Birch Rayli (U) of Indiana, who Is making a

game fighl to abolish that relic from the

stagecoach era, the Electoral College, de-

clared that the switch of 9,245 voles In Ohio

and in Hawaii last November would have
thrown the Carter-Ford battle into the House
of Representatives.

Why should a journalist complain about the

election system? It has given hundreds of polit-

ical reporters a livelihood! President Carter

started his campaign two years before he was
elected; he had (line because he was ineligible

to run again for the governorship of Georgia.

Just as a personal Judgment, I think the

American system lasts too long, costs too

much, and is occasionally so boring that only

54 percent of the ellgibles vote. There Is also a
tendency lo elect a newcomer who Is not really

familiar to the nation - a process something
like opening n Cracker Jack box lo find the

prize at the bottom - elect him first and find

out aboul him later.

We are finding nut things aboul Jimmy Car-

ter every week and, on the whole. Hie public

seems well nulls lied. Still i I is a rather odd sys-

tem.

India’s illiterate: how they affect the vote
By K. It. Sunder RaJan

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Bombay
illiteracy underlies many of India's major

problems. After 30 years of independence

nearly 70 percent of the nation cannot read and
write. According to one projection, at Ihe

present rate it could lake another 30 years be-

fore even 50 percent literacy Is achieved.

fmpnnemenl In public health, modernization
of industry, streamlining of agriculture, all will

more or less keep pace with the rate at which
education spreads. A government official In

Madhya Pradesh state recently remarked that
it Is no coincidence that the cleanest hamlets
are those where primary education has taken a
linn hold. He added that voluntary ster-

ilizations are usually the highest where suf-
ficient schools have been established.

Vet, despite all his protestations to the con-
trary, tlie average Indian politician Is not dis-

turbed unduly by the slow growth of literacy.

In Tact, he finds a lot of advantages in mass il-

literacy, especially a( election time. The other

day I was discussing campaign strategy with u

volunteer working for Hie opposition Jannta or

People's Party.

"Why don't you devote more attention lo

educated volcrs?" I asked. "Most of them
seem apathetic and may not bother to go lo

the polling booths." It "paid" belter to concen-

trate on uneducated voters, he fell.

What the People's Parly worker meant is

that an illiterate voter ls easier to convince (or

fool) lhan an educated one. In a speech In Cal-

cutta at the peak of the emergency Prime Min-

ister Indira Gandhi said she did not care much
whether the Intelligentsia supported her ac-

tions or not. Describing intellectuals as those

who sit In ivory lowers, she said what mat-

tered to her party was the support given by

adlvasis (backward people). "The down-

trodden and the poor are always with the Con-

gress Party,” she claimed.

One important reason why politicians con-

centrate on rural areas is because of their as-

sumption - still valid - that it Ls far easier to

brainwash a peasant thnn n city-bred person,

even if the latter happens to he illiterate. A
peasant is more ready to believe government
statistics or opposition charges.

In a village 50 miles from Bombay. 1 heard a

Congress Party candidate waxing eloquent

over the “phenomenal gains" of ilu? emer-
gency. Each lime he mentioned u progress sla-

1

Ustic the audience applauded heartily. Yet no
one bothered to ask the candidate why the lone

government dispensary in the village had been

without a qualified doctor for nine months or

why the dilapidated desks in the ramshackle

local primary school had not been replaced.

At another village I saw people cheering an
opposition candidate every tone he made a
sweeping charge against the administration.
"You are at the mercy of the police," he thun-

dered. "There are policemen everywhere."
Yet, one of the long-standing (leiminds nf the
village peri allied to the need for a local police

station. The last time a policeman visited the
village was some six months back.

A village school lonelier told me it would be
"dangerous" lo educate peasants. "Mind yon,"

he said, "If there Is si ability in our rural uveas

It Is because people are largely content with
what they have. And this contentment is the
result of illiteracy. The moment you pul books
and magazines in their hands they will make
your life miserable. See the fate of our south-

ern state of Kerala where Hid high rate of lit-

eracy has led to communism."

-It would no doubt be a sweeping statement
to say that India's politicians see a definite

vested Interest In the continuing high rate of il-

literacy. But they do find the present position

has its blessings, especially when votes have to

be sought and political and administrative

power maintained or won.
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employee to give an honest and fair day’s work

at a labour cost which will generate Increased

demand for our goods and services at home
and abroad. There Is no magic short cut. You
cannot price yourself out of 'a job and hold it.

Fortunately encouraging signs are beginning

to emerge that groups of works, fed up with

petty strikes and layoffs, are challenging the

destructive activities of.militants add this pipy

well lead to industrial sanity and in fjue^W.cse

provide -to? answer; to ;c. V. Brightmq?e’s

query.
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